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meeting to order
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There

Towers of Freeman

Remarks

less than the usual stir on the
streets last Saturday night, for the reason
that the street corner politicians were mostly
under cover, in the city building, the Democratic club room and the headquarters in Odd
Fellows’ block. The same may be said of Sunday, when the water front even was deserted.
City Marshal Hammons said in the afternoon
that it had been a very quiet day. He had
sent home a few ginger drunks, but otherwise
all was quiet on the Passagassawaukeag.
Election day opened with a snow storm that
merged later into a drizzle, but it held up in
the afternoon and the weather conditions had
no appreciable effect on the vote.
There was
less stir than usual on the streets and around
the polling places, but the workers were active
and earnest.

There

>ster,

to

be

a

who made

f

some fine
remarks.
Stinson, Spencer, Dun ton,
a others.
Rev. A. J. LockThe children
ing speech.

worse.

The Republican gain of one alderman gives
them a majority in that board and to that extent will check the one-man rule that has prevailed in the past, but the Hansonites retain a

majority

in

joint convention, having two alagainst three aldermen and four councilmen for the Republicans.
Following is the vote in detail:
dermen and six councilmen
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ALDERMEN.

H. Hall, R.218
Orrin J. Dickey, D... 207
Fred S. Jackson, R .169
Owen W. Clement, D.147
John B. Darling, R.133
Geo. B. Dyer, 1)..155
Charles H. Woods, R. 65
Calvin H. Monroe, D.54
Albion K. Fletcher, R.. 85
Byron M. Rogers, I). 99
W.

FOR COl

you

White’s Corner in Februwere made honorary mem-

1

Cunningham.219

Ward 1

2
147
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Wards
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FOR MAYOR.

Wards 1
F. Hanson.215
I. Morse.211
Hanson 670, Morse 659
Democratic majority 11.

■\

s'"

fire alarm was sounded from
the celebration, a very cheer-

ful sound to property owners, and it was kept
But
up long enough to alarm the whole city.
on the whole, considering the conditions, there
is cause for congratulation that things were no

McGilvery

Department

general impression

perpetual candidate.

At 11 p. m. the
box 34 as part of

comrades

“our next

was a

that the contest was to be a close one, and at
times the Hansonites wore long faces. The
mayor was greatly disturbed at the situation
in ward three in the afternoon, and getting
hold of an old check list he took off a list of
names, of voters to be sent for, but found that
most of them had been stricken off. The Democratic candidate for alderman in ward one was
marked for the knife because he had on several occasions voted as his conscience dictated.
He was to have been defeated for renomination, but was too strong to be downed there.
Two of the minor candidates on the Democratic
ticket in this ward were also defeated, it is
supposed because one of them some lime before the election had shown symptoms of disaffection to the head of the ticket.
The first news after the polls closed was that
Morse had been elected by 12 votes. The Democratic majority in ward three was given as 3,
instead of 23. A fake telephone message reporting a tie in ward five fooled no one. It
was not long before the error was corrected
and it was learned that Belfast had been called
upon to endure another year of Hanson.
Early in the evening the usual racket began,
but it was less in ■volume and enthusiasm than
in former years. A bonfire was lighted in post
office square, fire crackers were exploded and
the church and school bells rung at intervals
until midnight. In addressing his followers in

and
by
A. Stinson introduced Com-

;

1UWN

was

following comrades were represiding officer as having
ve nur last meeting:
Comrades Edgar
Thos. Marshall Post; Frederick Ralph
i
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NCILMEN.

John V\. FergusQn, II. 204
Elisha H. Haney, R. 206
Percy B. Redman. D... ..221
Edward F. Littlefield, D.218
Frank E. Elkins, R.172
Valorus A. Simmons, R.176
Adrian C. Tuttle, D.144
Eugene L. Cook, D...
146
Albra J. Clary, R..127
Alton k. Braley, R.128
Asa Sholes, D.157
Wm. F. Patterson, D.155
Gardner W. Lane, R. 67
Herman O. Beckwith, R. 64
Colin E. Redman, D. 52
George S. Daggett. D. 54
Clarence M. Knowlton, R. 81
William H. Staples, R. 86
Iioscoe Black, I).100
Mart ell E. Ellis, D. 97
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
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Wants to Come to Maine.

to

died March 10th
He had been ill
,condition was considered
a
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r
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an?^en and Walter Robinson of
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°* whom
their father
ere with
ner »tUfk,Ve-’
the time of his death.
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Eli C. Merriam, R. 64
Cassius E. Hamilton, D. 55
George L. Bean, R. S3
Christopher Y. Cottrell, D.100

VOTES

hoped*

will write pathe conditions of the con^achers will give information as to
I'nrements, and the local W. C. T. U.
f‘
'ome IieIps in the
way of books and
>de the cash
prize to the best es-

i'ng

Colcord, R.211

Elbridge S. Pitcher, D...214
George O. Lord, R .172
George H. Darby, D.145
Bertrand L. Davis, R.129
W’ay land Knowlton, D.154

Ward 1.. .Article 1—Yes, 243
Article 2—Yes, 211
Ward 2. .Article 1—Yes, 173
Article 2—Yes, 142
Ward 3.. Article 1—Yes, 27
Article 2—Yes, 106
W'ard 4.. .Article 1—Yes, 55
Article 2—Yes, 32
Ward 5.. .Article 1—Yes, 90
Article 2—Yes, 57

ontry school has sent in fifteen
last year, some 80,000 essays
In all the States a total of 800,l:!>n, and several thousand dollars
ibuted in prizes. It is
that

(

Edwin L.

Defective votes cast: Ward 1, 5; Ward 2, 1;
Ward 3, 5; Ward 4, 1; W'ard 5, 3; votes cast,'
1344—15 defectives.

PRIZE ESSAYS.

i.

Ezra L. Talbot, R.215
William H. Clifford, D.211
George A. Russell, R.174
Henry Staples, D.146
Marshall 0. Knowlton, R. 129
Harvey H. Smalley, L>.154
Willis S. Hatch, R. 64
Frank E. Clark, D. 55
Fred L. McDonald, R. 83
Thomas L. Shute, D.100

in prog-

idea that
'al Superintendent of ScienInstruction while in attenAlcohol Congress in Sweden,
-,ars ago.
Mrs. Davis was so
splendid work done by teach> that she sought the reason
"ri her return
to America inPride in onejp native
plan.
should impel every teacher
:t given an
opportunity, in order
•iy make a good showing when
r< taken to Scotland next
June to
^ C. T. U. convention.
an

CONSTABLE.

L. Leach, R. .216
Walter J. Clifford. D.209
Fred E. Ellis, R.173
William A. Kimball, D.144
Alexander D. Smalley, R.129
John T. Frost, D.154
Moses F. Hurd, R. 64
William A. Bennett, D. 54
Herbert L. Stevens, R
82
Alvin L Howard, D. 99
Leon

To

Editor of The Journal:
I read
of your recent editions an ^article on
abandoned farms in Maine. I am a native of
in

the

one

Maine, although I went away to sea from there
when only a boy and have only been in the
State once in fifteen years. Although I have
neither kith and kin there I would like to buy a
little place there of my own and move my
family down and remove my children from the
r. r.
hurly-burly of this city.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ELECTIONS.

China.

Town clerk, W. W. Washburn;
treasurer, F. A. Doe; tax collector, F. A. Doe1
money appropriated: schools, *1755; highways,
*Z7_5; support of poor, *900; other
purposes,
♦*265; State road, $400.

Thorndike.

At the annual town
meeting
the following officers were elected:
Moderator, Peter Harmon; clerk, Dr. B P
Hurd; selectmen, Joseph Sayward,
Stephen F.
riles, Everett Ward; road commissioner, Leon
Parsons; treasurer, A. R. Murch; school comR,chard HiE£*ns; collector,
Joseph PeaMarch 14th

body66’

Islesboro. Selectmen, M. R.
Trim, W. S.
Pendleton, H. A. Babbidge; town clerk, Geo
A. Warren; town agent, A. H.
Parker; tax collector, L. N. Gilkey; school committee, L. N.
Gilkey, R. P. Coombs, H. A. Babbidge. Money
appropriated: schools, $1300; highways, $1900support of poor, $1200; other purposes, $3565.
Frankfort. John L. Maxwell, moderator;
Darius K. Drake, clerk; Frank L.
Tyler, A. P.
Moore, Peter Flaherty, selectmen, assessors
and overseers; Albert Pierce,
treasurer; R. D.
Walton, school committee; Darius K. Drake,
collector. Money appropriated; schools, $950;
roads and bridges, $1000; other
purposes, $4600.’
Verona. Selectmen, S. D. Bridges, W. A.
F.
M.
town
Delano,
Delano;
clerk, A. H. Whitmore; treasurer, G. W. Shute; tax collector,
Daniel O’Brien; school committee, Lizzie f!
Curtis, superintendent. Money appropriated:
schools, $200; highways, $200; support of poor,
$150; town expenses, $225; text books, $25;
bridge, $150; tuition E. M. C. S., $50; State road
$200.

MARCH 17,

1910.

The Churches.

OBITUARY.

The Spiritualist Society will hold services at
2 o’clock next Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s
hall on High street.

Alton Wentworth of
Tainazu]a, Durango
Mexico, died at Nogales, Arizona, February
28,1910. He was born in

Knox, Maine, Aug-

There will be services in the chapel at East ust 2, 1861, the son of the late John P, and AlNorthport Sunday, March 20th, at 10.45 a. m., matia (Shibles) Wentworth. At an early age
conducted by the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, he became deeply interested in mines and minfollowed by the Sunday school.
ing interests, and has always made that his
The Christian Scientists hold services in business. Leaving home at the age of 16 he
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning went to Colorado, working there in the B-gat 11 o’clock, and Wednesday evening at 7.30 sick mines for 6 months and returning home
on his 17th
o'clock, to which all are cordially welcome.
birthday. After completing his education at Bucksport,and teaching several terms
There will be an afternoon service of the
of school in his native town, he
again left home
Protestant Episcopal church at the North
for Montana in 1883. In 1890 he left the West
church vestry next Sunday. Evensong at 3.30
for South Africa, where for several years he
o'clock. Orlando Titherington lay reader. All
was foreman of a large mining mill.
From
are welcome.
thence he journeyed to South America, to CenFirst Parish (Unitarian) church. Service
j tral America, finaliy reaching Mexico, where
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by
he married a Spanish lady, and made his home
the pastor. Sunday school at noon. Castle j
at Tamazula. In his travels he had been on
meets
K.
O.
K.
A.,
Friday
Channing,
evening every continent except Australia and had

at

7 o’clock.

There will be a service at Trinity Reformed
church next Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with sermon by the Rev. William Vaughan and services
at Mason’s
Mills at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday
school immediately after the sermon. Prayer
at
7.30
o’clock.
meeting Thursday evening

;

twice

made

Knox,
from

Me.

short visits to his home in
He had long been a sufferer
bronchitis and malaria and about

year ago began having severe hemorrhages
of the lungs, which finally caused his death.

28th he left Mexico with his wife for
Nogales, Arizona, intending to make the jourThe services at the Universalist church next ney home by easy stages.
On reaching there
will be as follows: preaching service at he rallied somewhat, but the last week he failTroy. R. E. Stone, moderator; Clarence Sunday
The funeral arrangements were
Whitney, clerk; A. L. Estes, George Woods, 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. 1 ed rapidly.
George Cook, selectmen; E. B. Gowen. Treas- A. Smith.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. under the care of an old friend from his native
urer; George Pratt, school committee; James Lincoln
Castle, K. O. K. A., will meet Satur- place, Harry W. Kelsey, who had done everyLuce, road commissioner; Frank Thompson,
day at 7 p. m.
thing possible to make his stay in Arizona
tax collector. Appropriations: Roads and bridges, $1,500; miscellaneous, $800; State road,
The services at the North church will be as pleasant, and to whom his family are deeply
$400; Common schools, $615; free High school,
Mr. Wentworth was buried under
follows: Junior C. E. meeting, Thursday, at j grateful.
$450; school books, $50; repairs on school3.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Thursday, at 7.30 p. the Masonic order at Nogales, of which he
houses, $100.
became a member while in South Africa.
He
Jackson. The annual town meeting was m.; morning worship, Sunday, at 10.45 a. m.,
held March 14th with the following result: subject, The Triumph of the Kingdom. Sun- j leaves beside his wife, three brothers and two
Moderator, H. H. Rich; Clerk and Treasurer, day school at 12 m.; C. E. prayer meeting at sisters, Everett E. Wentworth of Knox, HowR. E. Page; Selectmen, Assessors and Over6.30 p. m.; evening worship, union service at j ard Wentworth of Butte, Montana, Mrs. H. E.
seers of the Poor, H. C. Hadley, M. S.
Stiles,
James Putman; School Committee, Asa Jones, the Baptist church for the Castles of Knights Gorden of Waterville, Marshall C. Wentworth
on the home place in Knox, and Mrs. C. W.
I. G. Ricker, J. G. Grant; Truant officer, W. E. of King Arthur.
Gould; Collector and Constable, O. C. Roberts;
of Waldo.
Shorey
Lenten
March
21st
to
services, passion week,
Road Commissioners, W. E. Gould, J. M. Page,
Common 25th, will be observed at the First Congrega- j
George Kimball.
Money raised:
Lillian C., wife of Jefferson Larrabee of
schools, $500; support of poor, $50; repair of tional church, Rev. David L. Wilson, pastor.
Brockton, Mass., died at her home in that city
highways, $1,200; town charges, $300; free Following is a list of
subjects:
after a few days' illness, with pneumonia. She
High school, $180; for State road, $200; repair
of schoolhouses, $150; purchase school books,
Monday. An Alabaster Box. Matt. 26:1-13 ! was born in
Waldo, but came to Belfast when
Tuesday. Is it I, Lord? Matt. 26:14-25
$75.
a young girl and made her home here until
Wednesday. Gethsemane. Matt. 26:36-55
Unity.
At the annual town meeting March
Jesus.
Thursday. Pilate, Barabbas and
about eight years ago, when she and her himIf.ix
14th the following officers were elected: Modband went to Brockton for employment in the
erator, Jacob L. Ames; Clerk, H. D. Chase:
Friday. Calvary. John 19: 13-37.
Selectmen, rrank A. Bartlett, James Libby,
Douglass shoe factory, where she was employJacob L. Ames; Collector and Treasurer, E. E.
The services for the week at the Baptist ed when taken ill.
They lost their only child,
McCauslin; School Committee, Charles Cook; church will be as follows: this,
Thursday, after- Miss Cleora May Walters, about three years
Constable, Lewis Thompson; Road Commissionnoon at 3.45, the junior meeting; this
evening ago. The deceased left many friends in Belers, George Gerald, Frank Crosby, Horace
Graves; Dr. Trueworthy, member of board of at 7.30, the prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10.45, fast who were grieved at the news of her sudhealth. Money was appropriated as follows: Palm
Sunday morning worship, with sermon by den death. She made and retained friends
Highways and bridges, $2,000; schools, $1,000; the
pastor; Sunday school at noon; Y. P. S. C. wherever she lived. Of a bright and happy
support of poor, $300; State road, $400; school
text books, $100; Memorial fund, $25; miscel- E. at 6.45. At 7.30 a union service of all the disposition she looked
always for the good in
laneous expenses, $200; town officers’ bills, $350. churches in the
city at which time the pastor life and for the comfort of those about her.
Brooksville. At the annual town meeting will make an address to the Knights of King She is survived by her husband, who is a naheld March 7th, the following officers were Arthur.
tive of Stockton Springs, and has the sympathy
elected: Moderator, O. L. Tapley; clerk, George
of a large circle of friends, and
H. Tapley; selectmen, M. D. Chatto, F. J. Perby three sisOn and after January 23d preaching serters: Mrs. R. R. Paul of Waldo, Mrs. J. W.
kins, A. W. Howard; treasurer and collector,
vices
will
be
held
in
West
Northport by the Coombs of Laurel,
W. II. Stover; auditor, R. H. Condon; school
Mont., and Mrs. J. F. Noyes
committee, R. H. Cordon; road commissioner, pastor, as follows: Brainard schoolhouse Sun- of
Belfast. The beautiful flowers at the fuC. H. Babbidge.
Amount of money raised:
day at 10:30 a. m. Short talks on the Sunneral attested the love and sympathy of many
Road commissioner, $2 per day; current exday school lesson will be given and papers
friends.
penses, $700; support of poor, $800; repairs of
Wood
roads and bridges, $1400; repair of schoolhouse, distributed.
schoolhouse, Sunday
$300; school supplies, $150; enlarging school- afternoon at 2 o’clock,with short social service
Mrs. Betsey Fairfield Maddocks died in this
houses at North and South Brooksville, $1500.
Hill’s schoolhouse
The town voted to exempt from taxation for immediately following.
city Sunday, March 13th. She was born in
Wednesday evenings at 7 o’clock. A cordial
ten years the Brooksville Granite Co. in excess
China, Maine, the daughter of the late Jabez
of $5000 valuation.
invitation is extended to all.
and Sallie Dow.
November 25,1855, she marMonroe. The adjourned town meeting was
Miss Learned, of the American Mission As- ried Alexander H. Maddocks and came to live
held March 12th, with L. F. Simpson as moderFor over thirty years
ator.
F. L. Palmer was chosen clerk; F. A. sociation, spoke in the North church last Sun- at the Head of the Tide.
Tasker, F. L. Moody and F. T. Wingate, day to a large congregation. Her subject was her home was at 38 Bridge street. Mrs. Madselectmen;
George A. Palmer, treasurer; “The Mountain Whites.” She told of the life docks had an intelligent mind and happy disHerbert Littlefield, collector, voting to pay
was a good neighbor and a devoted
him lh per cent; F. A. Littlefield, constable. of the poor whites in the mountains of North position,
She is survived by two
Voted to unite with Winterport and Frankfort Carolina and Tennessee, and of what the mis- wife and mother.
to employ a supervisor of schools. Voted to sion schools were
doing for them, and describ- daughters, Hattie F., wife of Asa T. Condon
raise $800/or schools; $100 to repair school- ed the life
and conditions in the mountains. and Miss Abbie Maddocks; two sisters, Mrs.
houses; $150 for school books; $600 for High
school; highways and bridges, $2,000;support of Miss Learned was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Julia A. Copp of Liberty and Mrs. Relief S.
Brier of Boston. Rev. Ashley A. Smith of the
David L. Wilson while in the city.
poor and town farm, $400; incidental expenses,
$500; State road, $400. Voted to give the
Universalist church officiated and the remains
At the Methodist church Sunday,March 20th,
Brooks fire company $25; to repair the town
were placed in the receiving tomb at Grove
house, $200; voted to buy a piano for the town service at 10.45 a. m. with
preaching by the cemetery.
hall.
pastor,Rev.Albert E.Luce;at noon Bible school;
Montville. The annual town meeting was at 3.30
p. m., Junior Epworth League, Miss
George W. Edmunds, for 43 years a carriage
held March 7th and Sth. Officers elected: ModLillian Spinney, Supt. In the
erator. Volney Thompson; Clerk, C. N. Allen;
evening there manufacturer at 97 Clifford street and a resiSelectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of Poor, will be a union service at the Baptist church, dent of Providence for nearly half a
century,
J. J. Clement, W. F. Prescott, and D. B. Plum- when the
pastor will give an address to the died suddenly at his boarding place, 274
Weymer; Treasurer, Allen Goodwin; school Commen
in
Castles
of
the
Knights of King bosset street, Wednesday evening, March 2nd,
mittee for three years, Eli J. Stevens; Auditor, young
Arthur.
Collector and Constable, F. A. Cusnman; Road
Tuesday, at 7.30 p. in., Epworth the death being caused by water on the lungs.
Commissioners, F. A. Cushman, D. H. Sanford League, Thursday at 7.30 p. m., mid-week Mr. Edmunds had
complained for some time of
ar.d E. Belgard; Truant officers. R. F. Lowell,
Friday, K. O. K. A. at the not feeling well, but continued to look after
J. F. Esancy and J. F. Ramsay. Money appro- prayer meeting.
priated: Schools, $300: Poor, $300; Town offi- parsonage; social evening. Sunday, March 27th, his business, and left his shop at 5.30 on the
cers’ bills, $300; Highways and bridges, $1,500; Easter services.
afternoon preceding his death apparently as
Snow bills, 1909-10, $400; Incidental expenses, 1
well as usual. He com plained of illness short$100; Repair of school houses and school supplies, $200; Tuition of scholars out of town,
ly after arriving at his boarding place, and two
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
$300: State road, $200; New schoolhouse at
physicians having offices in the house were
Halldale, $425. Total, $4,025.
The following transfers in real estate were called, but he sank rapidly, and the end came
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds shortly afterward. Mr. Edmunds was born in
A Live Stock Breeders’ Association.
for the week ending March 14, 1910:
Montville, Me., Nov. 13, 1836, and was the son
Fannie E. Staples, Winterport, to Dexter T. of Edward and Harriet (Ordway) Edmunds.
The movement in favor of a State live stock
He went to school in his native village and
breeders’ association, inaugurated two years Clements, Belfast; land and buildings in Bel- later learned the trade of carriage making. He
fast.
came to Providence in 1862 and entered the
ago, finally crystallized into action on the part
Harriet D. Evans, Camden, to Charles E. employ of Olney T. Read as foreman. In 1867
of^the local breeders’ associations endorsing
he built the structure at 97 Clifford street and
such a proposition, and at ;he Farmers’ Week Gray, do.; land and buildings in Liberty.
went into business on his own account, manuLewis E. White, W’interport, to Frank T.
Course held at the Univeisity of Maine last
facturing high-class carriages. A few years
he added an automobile department to his
land
in
ago
week one hour was set apart for the discus- Bussey, do.;
Winterport.
R. P. Hills, Jr., Belfast, to Walter E. Cun- business. He made a specialty of springs, and
sion of the proposition. At that meeting there
was considered one of the best authorities in
land in Belfast.
were in attendance some of the most
the country in this branch of his business. He
progres- ningham;
James M. Smith, Winterport, to Albert Cole,
was an enthusiastic horseman, and was well
sive breeders of live stock in the State, and
known in racing circles. He was unmarried
the full hour was spent in discussing the ad- Lincolnville; land and buildings in Winterport.
and leaves one sister, Mrs. Lucy A. Poland of
Emma L. Jameson, Searsmont, to Locksly T.
oi
The funeral was held March 5th,
visauinty
Providence.
organizing xne association and
land and buildings in Searsmont.
at the residence of his sister, 27 Langdon
ways and means for carrying out the plan. The Ness, do.;
street.
Adelaide
M.
to
William
Monroe,
Lincolnville,
real purpose of such an association would be
to bring about more cordial relations between J. Monroe, do.; land and buildings in LincolnMrs. W. B. Gould of Winterport, whose illville.
the breeders of live stock ir the State, so that
ness while a guest of Mrs. A. R. Gould, has
Fred L. Higgins, Thorndike, to Arthur W. | been noticed in our columns, died
a more thorough
of
work
could
be
early Friday
campaign
carried on than has been possible in an unor- Leonard, Dorchester, Mass.; land and buildings illuming, cause ux ueam ueiug acute origin, s
were
said
at
the
house early
disease.
Prayers
ganized condition. It was pointed out by those in Thorndike.
Saturday morning by Rev. J. C. Gregory, of
Roscoe N. Porter, Searsport, to Clarilla P.
who discussed the plan that an association of
the Congregational church, after which the
Blake, do.; land and buildings in Searsport.
remains were conveyed to the home of the
this character could do much toward
increasing
deceased
in Winterport for funeral services
B.
to
!
B.
George
Pillsbury, Unity,
the general interest in improving the live stock
George
and interment. Mrs. Gould was a woman of
in the State, also in calling the attention of Pillsbury, Jr., do.; land in Unity.
exceptionally fine qualities and was beloved by
O. J. Farwell, Thorndike, to Willis Me Far- i a large circle of friends. She leaves a husprospective purchasers to the quality of the
stock already being produced in Maine.
It land, Knox; land in Knox.
band, three sons and one daughter, all of whom
could also, and undoubtedly would, have a !
Lena E. Jones, Brooks, to James F\. Jewell, have the sympathy of many friends.—Presque
watchful eye in behalf of legislation that i
Isle Star-Herald March 10th.
would encourage the live stock business. A I do.; land in Brooks.
committee was appointed to arrange for a 1
Willard S. Jones, Brooks, to James F. Jewell,
Capt. Charles B. Chipman, one of the oldest
meeting for the purpose of organizing the asand best known residents of Bucksport Center,
land in Brooks.
sociation, and it was decided to hold a meet- do.;
died at his home in that place March 6th, aged
Caroline Jones, et als, heirs of Addison 82
ing at Waterville on the 14th day of April to
years. Nearly all his life, until he retired a
consider the advisability of organizing a State Knowlton, late of Waldo, to Levetter Curtis, few years ago, he was a seafaring man, sailing
Live Stock Breeders’ Association. All breedof Bucksport for many years. Late years
out
Swanville; land and buildings in Waldo.
ers of live stock, whether it
he has lived on a farm at Chipman crossing. He
may be cattle,
S. Cookson, Pittsfield, to Evelyn A. I
Jerius
or
are
most
horses, sheep
swine,
was held in high esteem by all who knew him.
cordially invited to be present. If those who are unable Cookson, do.; land in Burnham.
He leaves besides his wife three sons, Charles,
to attend the meeting and would like to become
Arthur Boyd, Frankfort, to Hattie C. Hich- Sylvanus and Henry, who are residents of Boscharter members of the association would adton and vicinity. Rev. William Forsyth offidress a letter to the chairman of the commit- born, Stockton Springs; land and buildings in ciated at the funeral, which was held March
tee, Leon S. Merrill, Augusta, stating that fact, Searsport.
8th.
it would be greatly appreciated.
Stephen P. Hadley, Waldo, to Abbie R. HadGeorge W. Couillard. a well known farmer,
ley, do.; land and buildings in Waldo.
died March 9th at his home in Winterport, aged
The City Elections.
George R. Mosher, Unity, to Eben C. Dodge, 37 years and 2 months. He had been ill for
He is survived by his widabout four weeks.
do.; land in Unity.
was Miss Isa Cole, and one daughter;
Portland, Me., March 14. The Democrats
Frederick M. Dutch, Stockton Springs, to j ow, who
rather had the best of it in the elections held
his mother, Mrs. Charles Couillard of Hampden,
today in five Maine cities. They retained con- Dora P. Dutch, do.; land and buildings in a brother, Charles, and three sisters, Mrs.
trol of Belfast and Biddeford, re-captured Au- Stockton Springs.
George Nickerson of Hampden, Mrs. Fred
Deane of Roslindale, Mass., and Mrs. Allen
gusta, and in Bangor reduced Mayor John F.
Woodman’s plurality from 816 last year to 272
Rogers of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Couillard was
and gained one alderman and one councilman.
well known and highly respected in Hampden,
CITY GOVERNMENT.
where he formerly resided, as well as in BanBangor, however, as well as Brewer, continues i
in the Republican column
At an adjourned meeting of the city govern- gor, and his death will be generally regretted.
In the capital, Col. Frederick W. Plaisted,
who last year was prevented from serving a ment held last Saturday evening the following
The funeral service of Henry J. Woodruff
fourth consecutive term by Treby Johnson, a business was transacted:
was conducted at his late home in Pittsfield
March
Republican banker, today by a handsome plur10th, Rev. E. K. Jordon of the Free BapIn Board of Municipal Officers an inquest
tist church, officiating. Vocal selections were
ality, defeated the re-election of Mayor Johnwas held on the fire in the building of the Peson and five Democratic aldermen will assist
rendered by a quartet composed of Mrs. Allie
nobscot Bay Electric Company, March 8th. Atwell, Miss Etta Getchell, J. S. Hazeltine and
city affairs,
| him in controlling
j Walter T. Hazeltine. The bearers were Moses
i Mayor Edgar F. Hanson of Belfast by a close Verdict, cause unknown.
sixth
a
was
John
term,
T. Burns, Joseph L. Fisher, Ezra K. Wingate
given
margin
Mayor
In
aldermen
board
of
the
treasurer’s
report and A. J. Melvin. The out of town relatives
F. Woodman of Bangor and Mayor Ambrose
I Cs,' Pendleton of Brewer a second.
were
and finance committee’s report
read and and friends present were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
I
The election of City Clerk Albert O. Maraccepted and ordered placed on file, the coun- H. Webendorfer of Lawrence, Mass., Mrs.
a Democrat, as mayor of Biddeford is the
cille,
Arthur Osborne, Foxcroft, Mr. Merrfield, Pas| first instance of a French-American
cil concurring.
receiving
sadumkeag and Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Belj mayoralty honors in Maine.
Adjourned.
fast.
nr.
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PERSONAL.
Miss Millie I.
last Friday.

Mrs. Essie P. Carle left last week for
trip to Boston.
Mrs. Henry Hills of

Northport

Waterville.

in

11

Hon. L. C. Morse of Liberty

was

the city

in

yesterday.
a

busi-

ness

Friday

NUMBER
PERSONAL.

Darby returned from Boston

Mrs. E. W. Pendleton of Islesboro
Belfast Tuesday.

spent last
on

Thomas P. Mathews of Liberty is
visiting his
uncle, Mr. Thomas W. Pitcher.

was

in

Mrs. Margaret Wood is confined to her home
Vine s treet by illness.

called to Calais last
a niece.

Kingsbury Pierce is in Waltham, Mass.,
where he has employment.
Ralph A. Bramhall has returned from a short
visit with friends in Orono.

Miss Lillian Foye of Knox was the
guest the
past week of her sister, Miss Sadie Foye, who
is ill.

Mrs. Francis G. Pearson left
Monday for
Boston to receive medical treatment.

Mrs. John Davis

was

Thursday by the death of

Frank A. Tuttle, who has been ill for some
time, has returned to Elgin, 111., where he is

employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving B. Dinsmore returned
last Thursday from a business and
pleasure
trip to Boston.
Mrs. George E. Brackett returned last Friday from a trip to Portland, in the interest of
the Girl’s Home.

a

j January

.

Edmund P. Brown, who has been at his home
in Belfast ill, returned Monday to his employment as R. R. mail clerk.
Mrs. John M. Burleigh of North Berwick was
the guest for a few days last week of Mrs. E.
J. Morison, Court street.
Harold Piper of East Troy was among those
registered the first day of Farmers’ Week at
the University of Maine.
Mr. John Cuzner arrived from Boston last
Friday to spend a few days with his family at
their home on Grove street.
Miss Lillian Mowry of Searsport was the
guest last week of Miss Abbie C. Doak and attended the Langendorff concert.
A. Tibbetts of Portland was a guest
the home of Mrs. Louise M. Tibbetts, Waldo
avenue, a few days the past week.
Fred

at

Arthur H. Luce of Leominster,
Mass., is the
guest o:' his brother, Rev. Albert E. Luce.
Miss Vera Benson of Prospect is the
..
guest
of Mrs. Manley Harriman in East Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mason returned
to
Portland Tuesday from a short visit in
Belfast
Mr. G eorge E. Michaels will leave for Boston to-day.
His son Silas will
accompany him.
Miss Maude E. Barker has returned
from a
visit of several weeks w ith relatives in

Bangor
Capt. Albert Mazrell will leave Monday for
New(York to join his schooner, the N. F Ayer.
Mrs. George Benjamin of Castine was the
guest the past week of Miss Myra C.
Duffie;

Charles street.

Mrs. Vesta E. and Miss Inez L. Barker reMonday night from an extended visit in
Massachusetts.
turned

Mrs. Ezra Carpenter and Mrs. Wilbur Barker of Brooks were in Belfast to attend
the

Langendorff

concert.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pierce returned
Saturdaynight from a few weeks' visit in Chicago and
are at their home on
High street.
Mr. Collins McCarty, who has
occupied the
Benson house on Spring street the
past season, has moved to Temple Heights.

Mrs. H. J. Chaples spent
Sunday with her
daughter, Miss Florence, who is attendingShaw's Business college in Portland.
George Langill and Harry Coombs are in
Mrs. Alice I. Thombs left Monday to spend Boston for a short
visit, guests of Leroy
the spring months with her daughter, Mrs.
Macomber, who has employment there.
Charles Millhouse in South Bend, Ind.
William R. Clifford, who has
employment
Pncronu r. Woumnntk
with the New York Telephone
Company, arPittsfield last week by the very serious illness
oFc..u me we-K wun relative?
of his mother, Mrs. Harriet Weymouth Busher. in this city.

Miss Florence Morey of Damariscotta returned home Monday after visits with Mrs. J.
N. Stewart and Mrs. John W. Jones.

—

—‘•v

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Priest of Northport anthe engagement of their daughter,
Ella Mary, to Charles Albert Clark of Worcester, Mass.

The Deer Isle Messenger reports that
Capt.
E. H. and Miller Colby have
gone down the
bay on a fishing trip in their sloop, the Daybreak.

term of

C, Tucker, who taught the winter
school in Vinalhaven, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Lauretta Tucker, Peltoma
avenue, Pittsfield.

Mr. Owen will combine business
Tuesday.
with pleasure and buy
spring goods for his
clothing store.

Miss Josephine Hobbs of Camden was the
guest the past week of Miss Grace H. Hayes
at her home on Bayview, street and attended
the Langendorlf concert.

Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw is spending a short
vacation in Boston and Miss Isabel Gw.n is

nounce

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Owen went to Boston

Miss Ena

Miss Edith C. Wilson, who has eharge of the
Commercial departmnnt in the Gardiner High

school, arrived Monday to spend the vacation
with relatives in this city.
Rev. J. W. Webster of Newport, chaplain of
the Maine department of the G. A. R., has been
selected to deliver the Memorial day oration to
W. S. Heath Post of Waterville.

Frederick and Mr. C. W.
for St. Augustine,
Florida, and will visit other southern resorts
and Washington, D. C., before returning home.

Augusta

Mrs.

Frederick

Mrs. Mary

S.

Tuesday

left

Starrett

of Warren received

a

postal cards March 7th in observance
of her 88th birthday, from the Congregations
church and society. Mrs. Starrett has been a
shower of

faithful member of that church for 72 years.
Hon. L. M. Staples, of Washington was in
this city Tuesday on business connected with
the James and Newbert murder cases, in both
of which he is counsel for the defense. He expects to clear both of his clients. The cases
are to be tried at the April term of court.—

Rockland Opinion.

write-up

Warren’s old people the
Rockland Courier-Gazette says: “Mrs. James
Teague, who has just returned from a visit
with her sistei in Belfast, is cheerful and well
at the age of 80 years, and is known as one of
In

the

a

of

girls.”

The Belfast relatives of Elmer Coombs of
Laurel, Mont., recently received the news of
the critical illness of his wife. She had been
spending a few months at her former home in

Kentucky

and

was

ready

to return to

Laurel

stricken with small pox.

when

Mr. George Willey, who has been employed
for several years in the Belfast City Bakery,
has gone to Old Town and his
him there in June.
Mr. W.

family

will

join

K. Weston of
here last summer, has

Broad Cove, who was
succeeded Mr. Willey in the bakery.

Capt. and Mrs. Walter Ross of Bangor, after
trip to New York, where Capt. Ross went to
buy some new tug boats for his new line on the
Penobscot, have gone to Buchanan, Mich.,
where they will visit their son and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Ross, formerly of Ban-

a

gor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sweetland are going to
Frenchboro, Long Island, where Mr. Sweetland will look after Clarence E. Mclntire’s interests.

Mr. Sweetland

who

was one

of

the

origi-

Belfast with the Duplex
Koller Bushing company from Camden, and
has remained here ever since. He married Miss
Alice J. Logan of this city.
nal 13

came

to

The marriage engagement of John Tidd of
Hodgdon, Me., Colby 10’, and Miss Rose Helen
Foye of Freedom, Coburn, ’10, was announced
Wednesday night at a Fraternity meeting in
Waterville of Delpha Upsilon, of which Mr.
Tidd is a member. Immediately after the
meeting, the groom-elect celebrated the occasion by inviting his friends to partake of his
hospitality at Hager’s, where congratulations
were

in

order.

The Marine Journal recently published the
seven of the masters in the American-Hawaiian steamships were from Searsport,
Me. We have recently learned that the steamship Mexican of this line is commanded by
Capt. R. M. Tapley of West Brooksville, Me., a
son of William Tapley, a family of seamen, the
former generation of which were known in all
the prominent ports of the United States and
Europe as some of Maine’s most successful
ship-masters before and during the civil war.
Capt. Tapley left this port for the Pacific four
years ago as master of the Arizonian, and is
still there in the steamship Mexican as stated
above.—The Marine Journal.
fact that

substituting as bookkeeper
during her absence.

for

Whitten Broth-

ers

Mr. John Morey and Mr. Daniel Nichols of
were in Belfast last we* s with a
view to locating here.
Mr. Nichols recently
sold his farm in Aroostook
county.

Newport

Miss Laverne Whitten, who has been visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Whitten, returned last Tuesday to her studies at
the Eastern State Normal School in t asiine.

ing

Orrin J. Dickey will go to Thomaston tomorrow, Friday, to attend the Watt’s iilustrat.
ed lecture on a Trip to Washington. While

there he will be the guest of Pen y W. M, ,Hh
Cyrus Hubbard, who drives a te-cent tear*
in this
never
...
and tne fartherest he has been inn:. h .me was
on a
trip to Bangor by boat. He a- never
travelled by rail.
Miss Frances A. Sargent, wh
:? ten
iag in
Columbia Falls, has been spending a
dav.s
with Miss Beulah F. I’hilbrook
Brewer and
1

will
on

spend the rest of her vacatii
Cedar street.

t

her home

Miss Cecil Littlefield im
o’, n o .urge of
the Western Union office for
:he tine
during two weeks while the manager. .Miss R.
T. Newell, has been obliged to renia.:.
homeon

account of illness in her lam;!

Chester E. Perkins and family, who nave
been occupying Dr. Elmer Small’s house during the winter, went to Northport last Tucday and Mr. Perkins has opened his .-tcrefor
the season.
Dr. Small has moved hae, to his
home.
Mr. G. W. C. Drexel anil family ai
Mr. i.
L. Biddle are spending the month ■? March v
the south. Belfast friends have :
ed card:
from them at Magnolia Spring: Ida., where,
they were staying for a few day- befo go ing
further south.
<

Mrs. Albert T. Gay and young -on Elwood
•will leave early in May for tne former’s ol i
home in Michigan, for a visit of several weeks
They will also visit in Wisconsin and other,
places in the west before their return, which
will be sometime in

August.

Horace Chenery came from Boston iast week
to enjoy the ice boating on Til i n's Pond, and
while at his camp there was taken .!. and
threatened with pneumonia.
Prompt medical
attendance brought relief and he was able to
come to the city Monday and cast his vote. He
went to Boston on the train Tuesday.

“One of the most active men for his age in
this city is Frank Bowen, who lives on Con
gress street and who has been engaged in the
trucking business here for 5<i years," says the
Belfast correspondent of the Bangor Commercial, “Mr. Bowen is 71 years of age and never
misses a day on his truck team. Twenty years
of that time Mr. Bowen has driven one horse,
which is yet in active service, and in all those
years has never eaten breakfast or supper outside of his own stall.
During his long life. Mr.
Bowen has never been outside of the Mate of
and
has
made
but one visit to another
Maine,
city, Portland, during his lifetime.
A LOSS TO LAWRENCE.
In the death of Edward N. Winslow, Lawrence lost a prominent business man who for a
number of years past had been closely connected with the growth and development of
the city. Coming here as a young man Mr.
Winslow hau the opportunity to see the expansion ot the city as the manufacturing interests,
increased and as a result of his contiilence in
the future of Lawrence and by the exercise of
good judgment he was able tobenerit thereby.
! Engaged in the tailoring business
n Essex
street for many years Mr. Winslow was in
close touch with the business interests of the
j,
city and acquired an enthusiastic belief in the
future of Lawrence that enabled him to bej come very successful later when he retired
from the tailoring business to devote all his
time to real estate. During this time he always took an active interest in ail that pertained to the advancement and betterment of
the city and his advice was frequently asked
<

Donald Knowlton has been announced as one
the two successful students in the preliminary contest, to represent Coburn Classical In- in matters pertaining to the public welfare,
stitute in the Lyford Interscholastic Prize although because of personal preference he alSpeaking contest, open to young men attend- ways declined to accept public office.
ing the prepatory schools of Maine, which is i One side of Mr. Winslow’s character was not
to be held on April 15th in W aterville, under
For many
generally known to the public.
the auspices of Colby College. There were years he had been a
generous contributor to
six candidates at Coburn who entered for the charitable
objects. The heads of many a charpreliminary contest at that school and it is a itable enterprise well knew that when they
high compliment to be one of the two chosen. called upon him a generous donation would be
We hope he will win the first prize April 15th. the result,
although the gifts were always
—Fairfield Journal.
made quietly and without publicity of any
Master Donald is the son of Dr. and Mrs. kind. Mr. Winslow was active in a number of
Frank A. Knowlton, formerly of this city and I business and social organizations and his loss
will be felt by a large circle of friends and astheir many Belfast friends hope he will win
sociates.—Lawrence, Mass., Evening Tribune*
the first prize.
March 7th.
of

Up

Mississippi in 1858,

the

And up the Missouri to Leavenworth City.
After

ride of about 160 miles in a
government team, drawn by mules, from
San Antonio, Texas, to the coast—there
was not a mile of railroad in the State at
that time —a rough trip across the Gulf
of Mexico to the mouth of the Mississippi
in a Norther—so rough that for one day
no meals were served and the passengers,
even those not seasick, remained in their
berths—and a few pleasant days in the
gay Crescent City, I was again, in the
a

of

1858, to experience steamspring
boating on the Mississippi; this time
bound up-river to St. Louis. I was ac-

Gray

miles from the Gulf of Mexico, but
smaller steamers may ascend 650 miles
further. The Missouri, the largest tributary stream, has 2,900 miles which may
be navigated by fair-sized steamers, and
the Arkansas has 800 miles. Steamers
may travel up the White River for 779
miles and up the Cumberland 600 miles.
The Red River is navigable for 986 miles
and the Ohio for 950 miles.
In addition to those already mentioned
there are forty tributary rivers navigable
for distances varying from 50 to 300 miles
and ten that have less than 50 miles of
The total navigation
! navigable depth.
possible on the forty-five larger streams
forming the Mississippi and tributaries
is about 16,500 miles, or about two-thirds
the distance around the earth. Barges
may navigate the streams for a total
distance of 20,000 miles.
if

in rebellion and that the first division of

the army sent to subjugate them had
crossed the plains the previous fall under
command of Col. Albert

Sydney Johnson,

snowed-up in the Rockies, got
provisions and had to subsist on

had been
out of

The second division was to

mule meat.

start from Fort Leavenworth as

early

in

the spring as the conditions would permit. under command of Col. Monroe, and

Major

Prince

was

to go with it.

But

that is another story.
It so happened that we took passage
on the same steamer that brought me
down the river the year before, the Falls
City, and at 5 p. m., the regular hour of
ior

departure

ail

me

river

Doais,

me

gang plank was hauled in, the lines cast
off and we started on our voyage. At
the same time the Jacob Simonds, bound

Louisville, got underway and the

for

boats

were soon

side

by

side and

so near

that you could toss a biscuit from one to
the other, the Simonds inshore. Wishing
to speak to Major Prince I walked aft in

of the doorways openguard, just forward of the
paddle box. Quite a crowd of passengers
had collected there and were looking at
the saloon to
ing upon the

one

and among them I saw two
1 had
ur three of the colored stewards.
stepped just outside the doorway, when

Simonds,

the

appeared and called
out, “Stand back off the guard.” I
knew' that he was speaking to his men,
the head

steward

who were not allowed to mix with the
passengers, but had seen that Major
Prince

was

not there- and turned to enter

the saloon when there was a terrific explosion and almost instantly the boat

filled with steam. The few steps I
had taken had saved my life, as I found
on examining the place later, for not one
of the group on the guard escaped. I
have somewhere, but am unable to find
it at this time, a newspaper account of
the accident, but remember that 26 lives
were lost by the bursting of a cylinder
We were so near the Simonds
head.
that two bodies were thrown by the force
of the explosion onto her lower deck,
while others were swallow’ed up in the
The cook house on the Simonds
river.
was reached
by a few steps from the
main deck, and her cook was descending
was

at the time of the explosion and was
thrown dowm and had one or both legs

broken, and later recovered tw'o or three
thousand dollars damages from the ownI think there were
ers of the Falls City.

injuries.
explosion I made

also some minor
After the

my way to
the forward end of the saloon and found
one crowd at the clerk’s office demanding
their passage money and another at the
calling for drinks. No one knew then

bar

what had happened, or whether
hunt would reach the shore.
She

exactly
5-h,

was, however, soon tied up alongside the
at Carroltcn. some five or six miles
lev*
above New (Means, and when it was
(earned that repairs could be made in a
two Major Prince decided to reby the boat. The floor of the stateroom adjoining ours was badly shattered,
but ours was intact, and locking the door

day

or

main

we

went ashore and took the street cars

-then drawn by mules—for the city.
The Major had his plans, and I started off
for the opera in the old Orleans theater,
while a relative, who had learned of the

accident,

was

going

the rounds of the

newspaper offices trying to ascertain
whether I was among its victims.
Jn due time

started up river again
and must have had an uneventful trip for
I recall

arriving

nothing to the contrary, and on
at St. Louis found quarters at

the Planters

telry

we

Hotel,

then the

of that western

city.

leading hosFinding that

the troops would not be able to start
across the plains for some time Major

departed for the east and for six
weeks I remained at the hotel.
I knew
Prince

mo

one

in the

chummy with
my evenings

place,

but got somewhat
of the clerks and spent
at the theaters, and recall
one

among those seen upon the stage Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. “Billy” Florence.
At last the time came for us to be off
again and we started by boat for Leavenworth City. My recollection of the Missouri river is that of a broad, shallow
stream, full of sand bars and very difficult of navigation.
We made a landing
at Kansas City, which I recall as on hierh
ground and as the terminus of the only

piece

of railroad west of the

river at that

Mississippi

time, and which started
Louis. I think it was called
the Pacific railroad.
Landing at Leavenworth City we were soon after in
quarters at Fort Leavenworth.
C. A. p.

from St.

In looking over a copy of the New
Orleans Times-Democrat the Vther
day
it was noticed that the advertisements
arf river steamers occupied only about a
’quarter of a column, and the fartherest
points reached were “Natchez and the
Bends.” Time was when a page or more
of the New Orleans dailies was taken up
with steamer advertisements and river
news, and the river editor was a very
important man and had a number of assistants. In this connection the following item from an exchange may be of
interest:
has a general idea that the
is a very long river, but few
realize the astonishing amount of navigation that may be done upon that and
tributary streams. For large Steam-

Every one

Mississippi

Boats the limit of navigation is 2,161

suffer five minutes with

o

1 orrm
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About

Facts

Tariff and

the

Aurilla went to Belfast last week to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Hollis.
Mrs. Jackson has returned home, but as
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis were coming to
Unity this week Aurilla remained with
them for a longer stay.
The comedy drama in five acts entitled
“The Country Minister,” which was to
be given by the Albion Grange at Odd
Fellows’ hall on the evening of March
1st, was postponed indefinitely on account
of the weather and the bad traveling.
Byron Pillsbury, who has sold his farm

Prices.

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 14th. RepMcKinley of Illinois, chair-

resentative

Republican Congressional
Committee, has done the people of this
country a real service in presenting in
readable and handy form the truth about
Mr. McKinley
the tariff and prices.
very appropriately calls this a campaign
spike, and it certainly drives home a considerable Democratic misrepresentation
and lying about the subject under conof

man

n

the

to Massachusetts parties, is preparing
to build this spring.
He has bought a
lot of land of his father, George Pillsbury, located on the depot road near Asa
Work will be beSawyer’s residence.
gun on the cellar as soon as possible.

sideration.

She was a native of Plymouth, Me.,
65 years of age and had lived in Pittsfield for the past 13 years. Besides the
daughter mentioned, a son, Lute L. RogThe funeral serers of Troy, survives.
vices were held at her late home at 10 a.
m., Friday, Rev. F. S. Walker of the
Universalist church officiating, and were
largely attended. Members of the local
W. C. T. U., of which Mrs. Rogers was
an officer,
attended in a body, also the
members of her Sunday school class of
the Free Baptist Sunday school. The
choir of the Universalist church, where
her daughter, Miss Grace Rogers, is the
organist and musical director, also atBesides the floral
tended in a body.
tributes from the family and relatives
there were pieces from the W. C. T. U.,
Loyal Temperance Legion, her Sunday
school class and the Vested Choir. A
wreath was sent by ‘‘he Fairbanks Hardware Co. of Bangor, in whose store Mrs.
Rogers met her death by accident. The
bearers were 0. H. Drake, T. M. Griffin, George Rogers and Frank Randlett.
Among those present from out-of-town
were a son, Lute L. Rogers of Troy, and
three children; Earl Ames and Mrs. Ada
Ames of .lEtna, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Lord, Mrs. Eri Robinson and Miss Maud
Manson of Newport; Miss Maud Merrick
of Waterville, Mrs. Sarah Loud, Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. J. Warren Bailey,
West Somerville; Fred M. Loud, Plymouth, and Grace M. Rogers, Bangor.
At noon the remains were taken by undertaker J. N. Martin to Troy for interment.
ces.

presenting the tariff plank of the
Republican National platform, Mr.

First

was

last

lvicjvujicj

pledge

ui

<*

jew

made in the

wuius

amma

plank

was

1*110 ^

me

Miss Carrie Ward, who has been engaged in dressmaking in town during
the winter, intends to return to Pittsfield

fully kept,

and that the tariff was revised substan-

Her
accordance with the promise this month to resume her duties.
sister Fannie will accompany her and enter the spring term of school at the M.
The
then asked: Was the
C. I.
tariff revised downward? And this quesThere have been many deaths and much
tion the Representative from Illinois ansickness in town during the winter, but
swers in the affirmative in several ways,
the cases of contagion have been few.
showing that not only were there three At this time there is one case of chicken
times as many reductions of items as in- pox in Ruei Ward’s family.
There are
creases, but that considering the con- many on the sick list but most of them

tially

in

Chicago.
question is

made at

are on

sumption value of articles upon which doctors
changes were made the decreases were
fully twenty times the increases.
Mr. McKinley, however, does not stop

President Taft and various

kept busy.

increased

Charles N. Thomas died March 3rd,
suddenly, at his home,No. 11 Adams
street, Rockland. He had been in poor

there

was

Harriman and Eben

)

Frankfort; petition

depression

S3.S339&94SH0ES

passed,

work

Mrs. Sarah Bickford Peabody died
March 4th in Dixmont, at the home of
her son, Albert Peabody, after an illness
of about four weeks, aged 74 years. Mrs.
Peabody was the widow of David Peabody, who was killed in the Civil war in
the battle of Deep Water, leaving his
young wife to bring up her four little
boys without the aid of husband and
father, and well did she perform her
duty. She was a life long resident of
Dixmont, and had many friends who
deeply mourn their loss. Three of her
sons survive her: H. Benjamin Peabody
of Newport, Joseph Peabody of Thorndike, and Albert Peabody of Dixmont, at
whose home the funeral services were
held.
The interment was in the cemetery at Dixmont.

There
in the

were

HUMPHREYS’ HOKEO. MEDICINE 00., Ccn.
William and Ana Street,. New York.

Mark
1.

1

stamped on the bottom. Take
NuMtiliiK-.
I f your dealer cannot fit you with W.L.Douglas shoes,
write for Mail Order Catalog. W. [..Douglas, Brockton,
Mass.
-FOR SALE BY-

j
|

wage-workers.

Household

facts.”
This speech of Mr. McKinley has been
put into a little 16-page document in convenient form for carrying in the vest
pocket and for reading and it is estimated
that a million or more copies will be distributed within a few days. All readers
of this paper who desire a copy can obtain one free by addressing the Republican Congressional
Committee, Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?
If it does you should know that backache is
or diseased kidneys.
A medicine called “Kidnets” has all its ingredients printed on the label so that everyone
may know just what is in it It is the great
kidney and bladder medicine. It stops frequent
urination. Druggists and dealers sell it for 60c.

generally caused by weak

probate

Ward,

late of
T

As the second prize in The Journal range contest. It is 6 feet 6 inches
long and 30 inches wid.e, with a hardwood frame veneered with beautifully grained quarter sawed oak, golden oak finish, with spring edge. It
is of full steel spring construction, 28 springs in the body, 9 jn the head.

of will

Searsport,

37 in all, and has

an extra fine tow filling. The goods under the head are
the top cover, which is an extra heavy plain dark green silk
This lounge was made expressly for H. E, McDonald by the Bing-

the same

as

plush.
hampton Lounge Co,, Binghampton, New York. It is

h. e.

large house.
trifling. It may or

every de-

connected

world,

as

with

auxiliary

may not be

the

outside

^
-.

»

?
'<

The

>

?
<

Stickney Stove Store.

a

I CARRY A FULL LINE OF

V
>
>

u

j

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,
STOVES AND RANGES.

V

!'

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

A
month’s medicine of my
wonderful home cure for the
treatment of any or all the
above organs no matter what the disease
or complication, and my
volatilizing instrument with special medicines to all suffering with

OCC

J%

|

J»;

i N. Bennington, Vt.
■

-f

JOHN B. STICKNEY, Church St., Opp Memorial
OPEN AT ALL TIMES.
BUlldiUg.

'!>
!-

FIELD & QUIMBY,

‘“vhwii,

m,

ot(L

raciruw

Diu

;

g.p

j

S. W. Johnson.

fers.

request for the

same

i

Office hours every afternoon from 1 to4«
Evening* I shall be at my residence, 23
Court Street, to answer calls.

LIABILITIES

j

HARNESSES

ASSETS
al

CHARLES STEVENS Ballast Maine.

§

PRESTON’S

COMPANY

LIVERY, BOARDING AND TRANSIENT
STABLE
In Northport, Maine, containing 180 acres; 40
acres of mowing land.
This farm is first class
for hay, potatoes, corn, and other crops. There
are 50 acres of pasture—high land, suitable for
Bheep. The remainder is in woodland, hard
and soft wood, only 1^ miles from a new steam
3aw mill.
This farm is well watered from
springs that never go dry. There are 50 apple
trees in good bearing condition. The buildings
consist of a one-story house, L and wood house
and barn 70 by 42, in good repair. There is a
well of good water at the house, which is five
miles from Belfast, 2£ miles from the Northport Campground, on an R. F. D. route. For
further particulars inquire of David L. Herrick
an the premises, or address
DAVID L. HERRICK,
tf49
R. F. D. No. 6, Belfast, Me.

PANY OF

Ib situated on Washington street, juBt off Main
street. I have single and double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your
patronage is solicited. Telephones—stable,
235-2, house, 61-13.
Iy28

W. G.

j

!

1

I

1

e

con

d- n

a n

_

_

postal card and

sell drop me
you will receive a prompt caiL

Corner Cross

...

WALTER B. COOMBS,
nd Federal Streets, Belfast,

■ents’

balances,

LABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
N< t unpaid losses,
Ur earned premiums,
Sp ecial reserve,
Ca sh capital,
Su rplus over all liabilities,

I

$

i

Secret.

1,318,24'
69 2'

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

18,259,1

U»7io2

$18,062,1!

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

1

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,

j

All other

31, 1909.
600*2

6,71i».'.*

678,^
4,00oj()"'
6*062,t

liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus overall liabilities,

Field &

$18,062,11

QuimDy, Agents, Belfast,
3w9

PROVIDENCE

WASHINGTON
ANCE COMPANY

OF

riiOVIIIENCK,

RHODE

ASSETS DECEMBER

Mail

IN SI
ISI.AN!

31, 1909.

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

$2,060,5.
130,2'

419*3.*

Agents’ balances,

Bills receivable,
All other assets,

26,2

805*7

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

3,442,0:
4,1

Admitted assets,

$3,438,5

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

31,

1909.

292,241

1,924*51'
50,00'
500,(X)"
671,79"

68

25

502,835

96
4,685,577 28
00
300,000
1,000,000 00
2,840,294 01

HOUSE FOR SALE

'he M. F. Carter house, 39 Cedar street, ia
jred for sale. It ia fitted for two tenements,
hai 1 slated roof, city water and sewer connectio a. Apply to
JOHN A. FOGG,
lelfast, April 1, 1909.—13
_

off

ma

588,20
14,774,00

bank.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,438,546
Marston, Agent, Stockton Spring

Frniik L.

Maine.

UNITED

8 TATES

3w0

BRANCH

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCt
CO. OF HAMBURG, GERMANY.
ASSETS DECEMBER

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

31, 1909.
$

45,592*

172,131

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All ther liabilities,!

60,00"

1,719,83"!

Agents’ balances,

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

1

REES,

Net unpaid
logses,
Unearned premiums,
87
00 ! All other liabilities,
50 I Cash capital,
59 ! Surplus over all liabilities,

_

|

\

in CjikIi,

Aggregate, including capital
and surplus,

I

9,351,868 64
23,161 39

$9,328,707

Heal estate.
Stocks anr bonds,
Cash in office and

up

j

total liabilities and surplus,
$9,328,707 25
field &
a I iu by.
Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3w9

d

h

sh in office and bank,

Admitted assets,

-I|
S

estate,

irtgage loans,
>ck8 and bonds,

s|

President.

Admitted assets,

COM-

31, 1909.
$561,687
662,668
6,937,817
406,317
783,377

\|

he

Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,

26

HARTFORD.

DECEMBER

iross assets,
u< duct items not admitted,

PRESTON, Proprietor.
goods of every deFurniscription.
ture, bedding, earpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniturt
a specialty. If yon
have anything to

INSURANCE

|

$4,000,000.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.

3w9

FIRE

CLARK,

Capital Paid

1

^ 1TI0NAL

U\|

OK

HENRY E.

rotal liabilities and surplus,
$4,462,134 06
Field & Quimhy, .Agents, Belfast, Maine.

I have purchased the harness business formerly conducted by R. J. Ellingwocd and may
now be found at my new store on High street.
I will give you the best grade of harnesses.
Goods at rock bottom prices.
2m20

TELEGRAPH

FARM FOR SALE

M. B

229,029 11
2,441.324 69
60,000 00
300,000 00

1,431,780

THE

Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business

31, 1909.

capital,
rplus over all liabilities,

*

OF

M A i; 1 FORD,
CONN.,
On the 31st day ->f December,
1909,
the State of Maine.

4,462.134 06
$4,462,134 06

N st unpaid losses,
Ui learned preminms,
1 other liabilities,

I

AETNA INSURANCE COMPANY

S.925 61
193,538 70
3,724,810 00
220,250 65
307,037 82
7,571 28

DECEMBER

^H.STUA(

MH\r

$

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

TELEPHONE AND

31,

sh

Manager.

NEW ENGLAND

j

1909.

sal estate,
artgage loans,
ocks and bonds,
ah in office and bank,
gents’ balances,
In terests and rents,

j

Office telephone call, 250, ring 11.
House telephone call 32. ring 22.

is sent to

DECEMBER

M.D.||

OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

the Local

Agents, Belfast, Maine

NEW YORK.
ASSETS

the householder pre- I

....A free survey and estimate
of cost will be furnished, if a

BELFAST. MAINE.

~

Its cost is

a

exhibition at

now on

McDonalds,

70 MAIN STREET.

first and

C!i-....

AVVAYse-

^

intercommunicating telesystem places the mis-

usually

from 25 to 100 per cent, higher in price
than in the United States.
Mr. McKinley’s own concluding words

for

^QIVEN

what disease, even if one
hundred doctors have pronounced your case incur- ■
able. I want you to try once I
more and allow me to send
I1
course
of
a
you
my thorough home treatment
for you to thoroughly test in your own home.
1 have cured many severe chronic cases that !
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH
other doctors could not and hospitals gave up
to die.
AMERICA.
Following are but a few of many in
your own State that hail given up all hope beASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
fore they tried my treatment, whose testip sal
$
estate,
364,110 0(
monials with hundreds of others will be sent to
M irtgage loans,
373,803 4f
any one interested:
ocks and bonds,
9,985,666 8(
Mrs. C. H. Crocker, R. F. D. 1, Bangor, Me.
ish in office and bank,
1,134.635 88
tumor 32 inches in size removed without the
1,391,721 52
knife or pain. D. W. Robinson, So. Brewer, A: gents’ balances,
11s receivable,
25,229 7£
kidney trouble, twenty years standing, cured. ,
,n terest and rents,
60,904 31
Mrs. Elic Leclair, Orono, cured of
dyspepsia A 1 other assets,
7c
49,129
and female trouble in its worst form. Mrp. C.
W. Luce, Hermon Center, confined to her bed
Gross assets,
$13,385,501 5<:
for nearly a year with rheumatism, up and able
n
12,171 04
to ride ten miles in a few weeks. Mrs. C. E. u sduct items not admitted,
DeWitt,Lincoln Center,suffered with gall stones
Admitted assets,
$13,373,330 52
for years, quickly cured.
Ira L. Cook, East
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Machias, says: ‘-Dr. Merrow saved my wife’s L
and .my life.” Mrs. T. M. Nelson, Orono, cured
;t unpaid losses,
$ 877,250 0C
of the most severe forms of sick headaches,
j u learned premiums,
6,813,862 4'J
Annie G. Reynolds, cured of epileptic fits.
i \ 1 other
liabilities,
104,982 45
MAY I CURE YOU?
Cl ah capital,
3,000,000 0C
I want to prove it at my expense. Write me Sl rplus over all liabilities,
2,577,235 6C
3wl0
your symptoms fully and I will prepare and
Total liabilities and surplus,
send you a month's treatment. If not satis52
$13,373,330
j
factory it costs you nothing, nor does it place
Field & CJulinby, Agents, Belfast. Maim*.
1
under
to
as
I
you
any obligations
me,
place it in
Write me to- I W ESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCECO
your hands, all charges prepaid.

with the

of

Sufre

This $30 Couch is to be

nsurance

invaluable

j

best of all laxatives.
relief from Constipation, Biliousness, etc.

catarrh, head noises, deaf-

In Touch

an

PcLTSOHS* PHtS

bottle.

are

ness, asthma or weak lungs
to be used one-half month,
free. No matter how long
you have suffered or from

....It is

a

I

LnCC'
r

The Colburn Shoe Store

year.

Meat is

25c and 50c

AND KIDNEYS EREAI1D

j

is

tress in touch with

LINIMENT

L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

HEART, SIOMAOH, IIVER

;

during the last ten years; the bank clear- partment of her household and
ings of 1909 amount to $165,000,000,000,
involves no fatiguing effort.
a considerable excess over any previous
!

|

first and final; Frank W. Sylvester,
late of Freedom, first and final; Enoch
M. Barker, late of Troy, first and final.

I

of greater value than any other make.
5’ A. UTIOBT-See that W. L. Douglas name and price j

are

year, considering both ....An
liabilities; the value of
increased during the last ten phone

years 44 per cent., while the value of
farm products has increased 100 percent,

ANODYNE

j rill,

fewer failures in 1909 than

Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics on the subject of high
prices were:
for the cure of diseases of Horses,
“Higher prices, therefore, on any comCattle, Sheep, Dogs, Poultry.
modity cannot be attributed to the new
A* A. For FEVERS, Milk Fever* Lung Fever.
tariff law, and those who raise the price
B. B. For SPRAINS* Lameness, Rheumatism.
and give the tariff as the reason are deC. C. ForSORB Throat. Epizootic,Distemper*
ceiving their customers by falsifying the
D. D. For WORMS, Dots, Grubs.

ment and care of Domestic
Animals and Stably Chart to
hang up, mailed free.

large
Brockton,
W.
L.
carefully
Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
how

preceding

farms has

among

Price, 60 Cents per bottle.
Vet. Cure Oil, for Stable or
Field Use, $1.
At druggists, or sent prepaid
on receipt of price.
A500 Page Book on the treat-

"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES.”
I have worn W. L. Douglas shoes for the
past six years, and always find they are far
superior to all other high grade shoes in style,
comfort and durability.”
W. G. JONES.
119 Howard Ave.. Utica, N, Y.
If I could take you into my
factories at
Mass., and show you

number and total

;

BJL For COl'GHS, Colds, Influenza.
F. F. For COLIC* Bellyache. Diarrhea*
G. O. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
H. H.For KIDNEY and Bladder disorders.
II. For SKIN DISEASES, Mange, Eruptions^
J.R.ForBAD CONDITION. InJIgestlon.

j

THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN’S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.

000.

Ip his portion concerning high prices,
Mr. McKinley shows that there has been
an increase in per capita circulation of
money in 15 years of almost 50 per cent,
and an increase of total circulation of
almost 100 percent., while the increase
Clinton Personals.
of the world’s production of gold in the
George A. Leavitt of Belfast was in town same period has been about 225 per cent.,
last week to attend the funeral of his uncle,
all of which he thinks must have had
Moses Leavitt.
Mrs. Melvin Willey went to Unity Monday their effect in producing the presert price
afternoon to spend a week with her son Harvey oifn a firm
Willey. Miss Lonie Roundy of Benton is keepIn this connection a very interesting
ing house for her during her absence.
Mrs. Wallace Pomeroy of Burnham was in
quotation is given from an article by
town last week to attend the funeral of her
grandmother, Mrs. Melissa (Crummett)Goodale. Samuel Gompers in the American FedMoses A. Leavitt, one of Clinton’s oldest erationist of January, 1910. who says:
residents, passed away at the home of his
“How often do these people eat meat?”
daughter, Miss Nellie S. Leavitt, Tuesday of
last week, aged 81 years. Funeral services is a question the American in Europe
were held at the home
Thursday afternoon, i finds himself asking when looking about
Rev. S. Wakely officiating.

HUMPHREYS’

!

should

JOHNSON’S

Estate of Rose E. Colson, late of Winterport; petition for probate of will filed.
Estate of Locksley T. Ness, late of
Searsmont; petition for probate of will
and for administration with the will annexed filed.
Estate of Ida M. Kimball, late of Jackson; petition for administration filed.
Estate of William F. Johnson, late of
Searsmont; petition for license to sell
real estate filed.
Estate of Sarah T. Carr, late of Searsport; petition for license to sell real
estate filed.
Accounts were presented in the following estates: Jedediah J. Varney, late
of Unity, first and final; Addison Knowlton, late of Waldo, first and final; Grace
L. Stimpson, late of Belfast, first and
final; Austin Trim, late of Islesboro,
first and final; Mary E. Shute. late of
Belfast, first and final; Mary E. Coleman, late of Lincolnville, first and final;

over $4", 000,000, and while
much idleness and industrial

health for many years, but continued to
now there is full employment
and unas usual until the Tuesday before
his death. He was born in Northport, usua). record breaking industrial activity
Sentember 24. 1849. the son of the late in all parts of the country.
Benjamin and Sarah (Allen) Thomas,
The question of high prices is then
but had resided in Rockland for nearly
30 years.
He was married April 18, faken up, and while no attempt is made
1883, to Sadie E. Lane of Rockland. : to give the real cause, or all of the causes,
During his early life Mr. Thomas follow- for the present high prices, which Mr.
ed the sea, but since residing in RockMcKinley shows are not confined to the
land had been in the employ of A. J.
Bird & Co., the R. T. & C. Railway, and United States, but are world-wide, and
He particularly apparent in free trade Great
the Rockland-Rockport Lime Co.
was a man of very genial disposition, alBritain, yet he does prove that these high
ways bright and cheery, with a kind !
can in no way be attributed to the
prices
word for everyone, and highly esteemed
by all who knew him. His loss is one new tariff law. but. on the contrary, if
that will be keenly felt in the home and prices were governed by the schedules
among his friends and fellow workmen. then
they should be reduced in most cases
Mr. Thomas is survived by a wife and
and not increased.
one daughter, Miss Helen G. Thomas of
Various statistics concerning our agriRockland, who is stenographer at the
Maine State prison: also by three broth- culture and commerce are shown, which
ers, Fred C. Thomas of Fitchburg, Mass., are
exceedingly inleresting as giving a
Theodore H.
and Clifford E. Thomas,
both of Rockland. The funeral services comparison between the present volume
of production and preceding years.
were held Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at his late residence, Rev. Mr. Porter
Among the interesting points presentofficiating. The services were very im- ed by Mr. McKinley are the facts that
two
Miss
Jones
pressive,
singing
Gladys
men
solos, “Shall We Meet” and “Some whereas there were 3,000,000 idle
Sweet Day, By-and By.” The floral of- when the tariff bill was passed, there arc
ferings were many and beautiful. The really none at present except the sick
bearers were Lucius H. Duncan, Martin
and voluntary; W'hereas the number of
Britto, Eugene Brewster and Clarence
Magune, the interment was made at Sea idle freight cai s when the tariff bill was
View cemetery. His fellow workmen at- passed was 200,000, now there are none;
tended the services in a body through whereas the Treasury deficit on Februthe kindness of the Rockland-Rockport
was over $69,000,000, on
Lime Co., who allowed the kilns to be ary 21, 1909,
February 21, 1910, it was only $23,000,shut down.—Courier-Gazette.

and bruises, etc.,
be bathed with

always

Littlefield ap- :

F.

filed.

Congressmen

law was

Inflammation, sprains, burns,

cuts

; pointed commissioners.
Warrants and inventories returned in ;
1 estates
of Charlotte Whitaker, late of
Unity; Walter H. and Laura E. Bick- 1j
ford, minors of Winterport; Alice I.
I
Bickford, late of Winterport; George F.
Worthing, late of Palermo; Justin Merriam, late of Morrill; Charles W. Follett,
late of Belfast; James Haney, late of Belfast; Mary P. Wiggin, late of Belfast;
Frank A. Follett, late of Belfast; Eben
F. Bramhall, late of Belfast; Lenora S.
Flanders, late of Belfast; Charles B.
Hathaway, late of Troy; Mary Eleanor
Allard, late of Belfast; John B. Harding,
late of Prospeet.;Horatio P. Marden, late
of Winterport; Samuel Jellison, late of

by

new

It also affords quick relief from
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
etc., when taken internally.

i.

Staples, late of
Belfast, represented insolvent; James S.

tariff law the revenues have

when the

99-year-old remedy.

Estate of Fred M.

substantiating his assertion that the
materially and substantially revised downward.
The next question which Mr. McKinley asks is: Was the tariff changed wisely and successfully? And this he answers by saying that under the operation

very

YOU

granted.

tariff was most

new

can

Estate of Charles W. Follett, late of j
Belfast; petition to sell personal estate i

in

of the

Grippe

check Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis and many
other similar troubles if you
take Johnson’s Anodvne Liniment
Internally. As soon as your eyes
water and your head and bones
ache, you know you’re in for Grippe.
That’s the time to use this famous

granted.

WiDOUCUS

there in his argument, but mentions some
half a hundred articles of necessary every
day use upon which the tariff was reduced, and to clinch his claim quotes

Don’t Fool with

Monroe.
Accounts allowed in estates of Melvina
E. Colson of Searsport; guardian’s first
and final; Walter B. Clark, late of Belfast, first and final; Thomas Shaw, late
of Troy, first and final; Loren H. Butler,
Both local late of Monroe, first and final; Pauline
M. Webster, late of Belfast, first and
final; Julia A. Haley, late of Winterport,
first and final.
Estate of Charles F. True, late of

the road to recovery.
are

COURT.

The following business was transacted
at the March term of Probate court,
Judge George E. Johnson presiding:
Estate of Eleanor F. Perkins, late of
Unity, will allowed; George M. Taylor
of Unity appointed executor.
Estate of Amanda M. Morton, late of
Searsport: Mary Deshon appointed administratrix.
Estate of Lydia M. Packard, late of
Monroe; Frederick L. Palmer appointed
administrator.
Estate of James B. Morrell, late of
TroyjLewman W. Morrell appointed administrator.
Estate of Henry F. Marden, late of
Freedom; Lillian D. Marden appointed
administratrix.
Estate of Margaret H. Hunt, late of
Belfast; James L. James appointed administrator, de bonis non, with the will
annexed.
Estate of Walter A. and Lizzie M.
Beaulieu, minors, of Liberty; Rose C.
Beaulie.i appointed guardian.
Estate of Consider A. Gerry, late of
Troy; widow’s petition for allowance

Estes’s daughters, Gladys
Phyllis, will stay with Mrs. McC. during
his absence.
Mrs. Grace Jackson and little daughter

Letter.

Washington

March 8th
the store of the
banks Co. in Bangor. She fell down a
short flight of stairs from the main floor
to the basement of the store striking on
her head and fracturing her skull.
She
died from the efftcts of the accident a few
minutes after it occurred.
The remains
were taken to Pit ’afield, accompanied by
Mrs. Rogers’ daughter. Miss Grace Rogers, who came to Bangor that afternoon.
Mrs. Rogers was a prominent member of
the Pittsfield W. C. T. U.and was highly
f no mVvv*

PROBATE

UNITY.

M**> Francis Lafland died at her home
The Logical Explanation.
at the
age of 83 years.
There is a great deal of misinformation about recently
the care of the hair and the cause of hair getMrs. Guy Norton’s mother, Mrs. Eva
ting gray prematurely. It used to be believed sturtevant, who has been
spending sevthat in some families gray hair was hereditary, ®
®°nth8 here, has secured a position
like blue eyes or quick temper. Science, how^
m Fairfield
as cook and went there this
ever, has proved that gray hair is simply a lack
of the proper hair food, and is in every case an week.
hair
is
individual problem,
premature gray
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Gardner, who
easily preventable, and when it first appears all have
been spending the winter at the
that is necessary is to apply some reliable hair
food such as HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. This camp, went to Pittsfield last week to
standard remedy is entirely harmless and is in visit their daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank White.
no sense a dye, bein^ a preparation rich in the
Floraman Gardner
exact kind of sustenance that the scalp needs and wife
spent a day at the farm recently.
to keep the hair from decaying. Gray hair iB
F. E. McCauslin went to Boston this
simply a sign of decayed hair. One of the most
valuable books on the care of the hair can be week on a business trip and has shipped
had from the Philo Hay Specialties Company, a carload of
potatoes there. He will
Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
visit a sister in Lowell before returning.
H.
R.
Moody, Druggist.
Allie
and

Baby
croup
companying Major Henry Prince, Pay- you
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil at o ice.
master LL S. A., who had been stationed It acts like magic.
at San Antonio, but was then under orRECENT DEATHS.
tiers to proceed to Fort Leavenworth,
Mrs. Sarah L. Rogers of Pittsfield,
Kansas, to join the Utah army. It should
be explained here that the Mormons were aged 65 years, was almost instantly killed
in
Fairwon’t

Hair.

-i

1,997,569
$1,997,569
31,

Deposit capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

1909.

97,655

1,135*629

33,604
205,00" 11
525,68" tic

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,997,569 2
Field ^ Oiilinby, Agents, Belfast, Maine
3w9

Waldo County Pomona

One man, W. J. Greeley, furnishes about
half that amount.
Mr. Greeley has
a large tract of land, some 400
acres, on
the side of Coon Mountain, which is well
covered with a second growth of hard
wood which is accessible in the winter
time.
It is brought down the mountain
Bear the margin of the Stevens pond and
Mr. Greeley has a wood yard in the lower part of the village, where it will be
fitted into stove and furnace wood
by
motor power. About 150 cords wjll be
thus fitted this year, all of which is sold.
Mr. Greeley puts the wood into our wood

Interesting Meeting
Orange, Winterport.
North Waldo Pomona Grange met with
Sunrise Grange, Winterport, March 2,
with Worthy Master George H.
ip,
Holds

y

ri(,

,.

an

residing. The grange was openlull form with only three officers
t. the A. S., L. A. S., and Treas-

i
j

|

was a good attendance deweather, which was unfavorthe morning. The minutes of j
vious meeting were read and ap- j
„1:| a class of nine received the
Pomona, which was conferred

There

th

i

degree

the

v

Purest Flour
"Of the various qualities of flour obtamed from the same wheat, the
lower
grades are those most contaminated
with grease, dirt, and
objectionable
the freedom of flour from
these, increases with its purity.’’
Prof. Wm. Jac.o.
the well-known English chemist.

ieclared for dinner and all rethe dining hall, where ample
lone to the

\

good things

iilfh showed that
and

-making

our

studying

Neither grain nor flour ever touches
anything but the bright, clean surfaces of dust-proof
machinery. Even
the flour bags are sewed
up by

farm

machinery.

of granges were called for
responded as follows:

having

ht, Monroe; Granite, Sears-

Branch, Prospect; Northern
and O. Gardner, Winter-

present they

holding

are

A

no

that grange.

Vnd

F. T.
wife and C. C. Clements ;
-".i to present resolutions on
members during the winter,
four members

st

by

:

ms

•gard

a

time

suggesieu

be sent to our

Lady

a

n

to

protracted illness,

and it

^
j

send her either fruit or

disposed of

‘ther business was
"jrer was

given

his hour,
the

most

dairying, stockproducts from the

the farmer,

and has

times

such

as

by-products

all be done at home.

ran

exhausted,

iot

as

we

but lack humus,
,i

reason

re

Many

hear so

and need

make

nt to

■-ing supplies
|

to

calves and skim-milk.

them porous.
this lack and that

for the

keeping of

ago the land was rich and
Then
were for home use.

rs

and the farmer had to raise
but he put
and in that way our farms
that

-.ipply
i

[

need,

many left the farm.
scientific methods helped to
and

and

we

have reached the

running

is a.science,if rightMuch benefit is derived

i
i
!
f

j:

;

i

■

I

j

recent thaw, followed by warm
has nearly cleared the roads of
snow in this vicinity.-Laforest Hathorn, who has been engaged in lumbering
in Detroit, has been obliged to take his
crew out of the woods on account of the
Sebasticook river breaking up.-Chas.
Cooksou, who had one of his feet severely jammed by a log rolling on it, has so
far re( overed from his injury as to get
about by the aid of a cane.-Charles
Wyman, who has been stopping in Troy
for several years, is now at his father’s,
Mr. Geo. Wyman, of this place, preparatory to going to the Bangor Hospital,
where he will undergo a surgical operation.—John Wyman, who has been employed for several years in the shoe shops
in Gardiner, Me., is out of health and
has been stopping for several weeks at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

LIKE

WINTER BEST—IF

like the howling of the blast,
I long for winter to begin,
To see the snow go drifting past
And hear the whistling of the wind.
Of boreas blasts I’d never tire,
I rovided it is understood
That I can have a good warm fire
And some one else will buy the wood.

Geo.

getting up something
j •sting and had
the satisfaction of believ-

inter-

ng that I

succeeded;

for this reason:

leaders of The Journal from all over the
:ounty have told me that they first look'd at the locals from their own town and
hen

turned

to the

Liberty items

for

omething spicy. The late Phineas G.
lunt of Belfast once said to me: “News
s one thing and the
way it is dished out
;o

us

another thing.

is

Somehow

we

ike your way of dishing it out.” I soon
’ound that I could not write without
icmething to write about, and the village

gossip had

charms for

such as,
‘Mrs. Jones visited at Mrs. Smith’s last
Sunday,” and “one of Mrs. Smart’s hens
aid a double yolked egg one day last
no

me—

The writer took editorial

:

more

charge of The

the four years preceeding when spending
the summer vacations here from duties

Washington, D. C. At
1879, The Journal was a four

that

time,

page paper
and the local and county news rarely occupied more than two columns, with per-

haps two of the
ty represented.

26 towns in Waldo coun-

Although many of its
shipping there
The sudden death of John Bakeman
was no shipping list, and many of the
Redman removes from earth one widely
news features of today were
conspicuous known
throughout the county and State.
by their absence. Since that time there He came of a distinguished county famihas been incessant effort to enhance ly.
His grandfather, John R. Redman,
readers

the

were

news

interested in

to Ellsworth from Castine to take
the office of high sheriff. His father,

value of the paper, to cover the

city and county as thoroughly as possible
talking our methods veek,” and like
things that a local cor- and to promote all local industries and
changing ideas. Life is too ■espondent from a
county town must put enterprises. Complete success in this
rk these problems out alone.
n to fill up space.
And being too old to direction
can only be attained through
work together by speaking
;et around and pick up such crumbs 1 the efforts of local
our neighbor’s herds and
correspondents and
^ ■ame to the conclusion that I would let the
cooperation of interested readers, and
success of every one helps
pthers attend to that and send an occathese The Journal has had in large measvocation a success.
iional article to The Journal and to other
ure.
Mr. Johnson’s letter published tojie
in dairying;
believes
papers as the spirit moved. It moves me
day, with others in the line that have
i'
mcts pay us for our labor ;
his beautiful spring morning, and I feel
preceeded it, the good work of our Brooks
clear gain. W. Bean bempelled to say to the readers of The correspondent, M. J. Dow, Esq., and of
n-ral farming.
If one fol(ournal that business is moving all along
other county correspondents, attest this.
n
of crops he increases the
he line.
1 took my team Saturday and
Their instructions are to report everyPlant food is lockhe farm.
,'isited every industry along the river
thing that may be of benefit to their town,
is to be released.
Piow

mg and

came

rich the soil.
•

Mr. Bean is

nt of Aroostook

county

very forcibly the rotation
crain and clover as practic-

‘within the reach of my cable tow.” Of
:ourse it is W'ell known that the tannery

the greatest and most important inIt is now running
lustry in our town.
it full blast and Mr. Walker informs me
s

hat he has made three or four
'nine

lontViow

iirifLIn

vinet

large
»T T.

1

to individuals in that town, and we are
sure thev have found this a nleasure as
or

well as

a

duty. —Ed. Journal.

fC tf'W'8 o JL!

*

For

indigestion.

Pel-eves sour stomach,
palpitation of the heart. Divests wnatyoueai

'Jext in

importance to the tannery is the
nachine shop of Frank Bennett, the inventor.
Frank always has some new anti

iseful invention to show that interests
vou.

He

recently
machine for sawing

invented

a

brand

staves that old
say will revolutionize the entire
jusiness of sawing staves, and it is very
lew

nill

men

iimple. It is
veight feed.
enow
las

a

crank feed instead of

a

All sawers of staves will

what that means better than I. He

orders for four machines, and has

nearly completed. He informed
ne that about fifty mill men had inspec:ed the machine and it is their opinions
:hat it will supercede all others by reason
>f its rapid motion and simplicity of con:hem

MAINE NEWS ITEMS.
A forerunner of what is predicted by
Bath ship builders to be a busy season,
was the announcement made March 8th
by a local contractor that the middle of
next month he will begin work on the
construction of a four-masted schooner
of 1400 tons capacity.
A recount of the votes in ward 5, Auburn, showed that instead of there being
a tie vote for alderman, P. P. Thibault,
Republican, defeated T. H. Plante, Democrat, by 15, and the entire Republican
ward ticket was elected by small majorities. This gives the Republicans every
member of the city government.

The Maine Central directors have voted
to give a lot of land and $10,000 for a Railstruction.
road Y. M. C. A. building for Waterville,
L. C. Morse has a large lot of fine logs together with water, lights and fuel and
a
for clapboards at his mill and has a full $100 month for expenses, if the citizens
and employes would raise $15,000 addithem
mew of men at work sawing
out. tional.
rhe Sylvester mill in the upper part of
A very interesting paper entitled
:he village is well stocked with lumber, “Reminiscences” was read by General
for both staves and shingles. G. A. Charles Hamlin of Bangor at the regular
of the Maine Commandery, MiliPalmer is busy at the foundry making meeting
tary Order of the Loyal Legion, held in
castings for the Bennett machine shop, Portland, March 2nd. Among the new
fhe Stevens mill in the lower part of the members elected is Gen. Aaron S. Dagtown is not as well stocked as usual at gett, who served in the Civil War and
was at the siege of Pekin during the
this time of the year.
This mill manuBoxer outbreak in China.
factures both staves and long lumber, 1
and is continually busy in the winter sawA S HA HESPERIAN GAME.
ing long lumber. People haul their logs Name the
Shakesperian lovers?
and wait their turn as they do at the
Romeo and Juliet
resemble?
grist mills and haul their lumber back What did their courtship
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
with them.
What did she say when he proposed?
As You Like It
Next, and perhaps of the most imporFrom whom did he buy the wedding ring?
tance to the greatest number is the
ques-

tion of fuel.
on

Nearly all of

account of the

great

us use

cost of

wood

transpor-

tation of coal from Belfast. Heretofore
there has been consumed in this village
about 700 cords of

using about

wood, the tannery

400 cords, of that amount.

But since the rebuilding of the tannery
and the putting in of new machinery
they have a process of pressing the water
out of the tan after it has been leached
and burning that, thereby making a
great saving in wood; so that instead of
using 400 cords, as they formerly did,
they now use about 150 cords. By reason
of that wood is a little more easily obtained by the rest of us, but at no less
expense. With the corn factory and the
foundry we use not far from 300 cords;

The Merchant of Venice
they married?
Twelfth Night
Who were the best man and maid of honor?
Anthony and Cleopatra
Who were the ushers?
Two Gentlemen of Verona
Who gave the wedding feast?
The Merry Wives of Windsor
Where did they live?
In a Hamlet
What was his chief occupation?
Taming of the Shrew
What did her temper resemble?
The Tempest
What caused their first quarrel?
Much Ado About Nothing
What did they give each other?
Measure for Measure
What did people say about it?
All’s Well That Ends Well
When

CHILDREN

LIKE

BELFAST.

MAINE.

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.,
NEW YORK CITY, NEW Y.RK.

Gross assets

Seiden & Pierce Oars
LICENSED UNDER THE SELDEN PATENT.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES

DECEMBER

l

With the exception of one 48 H. P., 6 cyl. PIERCE
Write for catalogue.
ARROW, which l have for spring delivery, every 1910 PIERCE has been
Customers wanting 1911 PIERCE Cars should place orders now.
sold.
A

¥3,377,- 07 80
1, 1909.

Net

unpaid losses,
Unearned .premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$

1

him intimately.—Ellsworth American.
New Metropolitan Steamship Co.

A new corporation has been organized
under the laws of Maine, to be known as

the Metropolitan steamship company,
which has already acquired the freight
steamers and equipment of the present
Metropolitan steamship company of New

Jersey.

company has a capital of $3,000,000, all paid in, and the stock will be
held entirely by local interests.
Galen L. Stone of Hayden, Stone & Co.
will be chairman of the board of directors
and Calvin Austin, president of the Eastern Steamship company, will be president and manager.
Neither the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad company nor the New
England navigation company controls
the new corporation, but it is hoped to
maintain friendly relations with them as
well as with the Boston & Maine railroad.
The steamers of the new Metropolitan
company will make daily trips between
Boston and New York and will have
ample wharf accommodations at both
The

new

points.

word to the wise is sufficient.

223.170 98

1.880,2 8 52

have at our garage, 893-897 Congress street, near Union Station, several cars
They have been thoroughly overhauled and put in A 1 condition. Regulation
warrantee goes with each sale.
We refer by permission to the Read Garage & Machine Co. of Belfast, who will
look after our interests in Waldo County and adjoining territory.
We

118.300 70
1,149,091 54

for sale.

IT

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE I
COUGH SYRUP

Is not a natural gift to every woman, but
those whom nature has not endowed in this
respect can greatly improve their appearance by using the new discovery,

REGAL
HAIR TONIC
This wonderful preparation has the peculiar property of making gray or faded hair
grow darker and keeping it that way.
You can obtain Regal Hair Tonic from
A. A. Howes & Co.
Free booklet on Care of the Hair can be
obtained from the above dealers or from
the
REGAL CHEMICAL CO.,
Boston, Mass.

i

F. A. NICKERSON CO.,
642 Congress Street, lUMI1<iill,”,", ntj Povtland, Maine.
—

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

1,876,022

OF SAN

3,543,079

70

EASTER
NUMBER
OF

65,001 40

31, 1909.
126,425 78
1,736,047 55

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

58,363

HERALD

91

500,000 00
1,057,241 06

all liabilities,

$3,478,078

Total liabilities and surplus,

James i’attee & Son. Agents, Belfast,

3wll

30

March 20, 1910

Mainej

BEAUTIFUL EIGHT PAGE
ART SECTION

HAVE

SUPERIOR DRAWINGS

YOU

IN COLOR

TRIED

HALF TONE AND

F'BANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Incorporated

BLACK AND WHITE

in 1863.

Commenced business in 1863.
WM. J. DUTTON, President
LOUIS WEINMANN, Secretary.

UY
W. H. LOOMIS,
E. V. NADHKHXY,

Capital Paid Up in Cash, »J,500,000 00
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Heal estate,
$ 557,442 39
472,130 00
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
233,450 00
Stocks and bonds,
4,520,610 12
Cash in office and bank,
665,876 33
Agents’balances,
899,117 19
Bills receivab.e,
25,852 79

F. li. KULZ.

rllgh class fiction ami timely special articles
are furnished by
j'OXCROFT DAVIS, IN A
•TORI; CLARA MOD It IS,
1

117,096 48

$7,464.155 24
32,763 49
$7,431,401 75
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 383,028 59
Unearned premiums,
3,180,066 25
All other liabilities,
353.460 Ou
Cash capital.
1,600,000 00
2,014,856 9L
Surplus over all liabilities,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$7,431,401 76
Sou, Agents, Belfast, Maine

James Pattee &

3wl0

DECEMBER

WILL HE

Mortgage loans,

$

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

VERSES.

Jackson & Hall,
A. A. Howes & Co.,
Horace

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

67,800 00
25
59

50,183 72
3,836 08

Admitted assets,

12,070

77

$452,800

41

478 98

$452,321

43

31, 1909.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

TRAVELERS

1

Chenery.

INDEMNITY

COM-

PANY, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
289,526
29,383

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

PICTURED BY
E. M. ASH K,
YHILE PAUL WEST WILL WRITE HER

CARRIED IN STOCK BY

THE

31, 1909.

26,860 08
140,219 59
4,718 80
200,000 00
80,522 96

Total liabilities and surplus,
$452,321 43
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
3wll

IERVICE;” IZOI.A
IALO,” AND OTH EliS.

■‘The Widow Wise’*

MERCANTILE F. & M. INSURANCE CO.

ASSETS

CHINA

SEA
AN FASTER
KlRIIKSTKi*
••'ru*,-

66,080 94

Interest ami rents,
All other assets,

THE

NEW YORK

$3,478,078 30

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Surplus

2,478

75
69
77
77
90

289,009
285,216
38,209

Admitted assets,

over

6S,G12 01
629,829 06
353,700 75

$

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

Cash capital,

\

31, 1909.

ASSETS DECEMBER

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.

BOSTON, MASS,
A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR

PAR
vmr

m

70.337 93

admitted,

A HILL CLIMBING RECORD,
POWER AND SPEED,
WITH
j
WITH
EASY RIDING QUALIIIES,
|
l EFFICIENT, DURABLE and ECONOMICAL

f WITH

A

3 447 ROfi 73

Deduct items not

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,377,407 80
was long a prominent
and respected merchant of Eilsworth. James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
_3\V9_
After graduating from Bowdoin college,
and being admitted to the bar, Mr. Red- GRANITE STATE BIRE INSURANCE,
man began the practice
of law in EllsCOMPANY, PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
worth, his home town, but early took a
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
interest
in
and
public
deep
political afestate,
8 4' ,000 00
fairs. In politics he was for long a Kea!
Mon gage loai s.
10,1 0(>0
Democrat, as were his father and grand- Stocks and bonds,
901,39150
05,402 oo
father before him. In 1884 he was the Cash in office and bank,
balances,
79,859 47
Democratic candidate for governor, hav- Agents’
Interest and rents,
0,432 70
ing the courage to run the year of All other assets,
1,127 98
Blaine’s candidacy for the presidency.
05
Admitted
assets,
§1
109,313
Being a Democrat of the old school,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Mr. Redman could not vote for Bryan,
S 70,248 07
and voted for Palmer and Buckner in Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
517,057 93
1896.
When the Democratic party in All other liabilities,
12,742 24
200,000 00
1900 again nominated Bryan and reiter- Cash capital.
309,205 41
ated its currency fallacies, Mr. Redman Surpius over all liabilities,
saw no other alternative than to act with
Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,109,313 05
the party of sound money. It cost him James I'attee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine
3vv9
a most severe struggle to part with old
political associates, but he could not
ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY.
bring himself to follow the party in its
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
new courses which he deemed so dangerStocks and bonds,
$1,424,290 oo
ous.
Later he received an appointment Cash
in office and bank,
112.570 08
to the board of pension appeals in Wash- Agents’balances,
133,21111
890 16
ington, but he longed for his Ellsworth Hills receivable,
9,272 90
home, and soon resigned and returned to Interests and rents,
resume the practice of law.
At the time
Gross assets.
1,680,260 85
of his death he was for a second time Deduct items not admitted.
49 503 20
judge of the Ellsworth municipal court.
05
Admitted assets.
$1,630,753
Judge Redman was of an attractive
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
personality, always cheerful and cordial. Net unpaid losses,
$ 105,8-15 00
He was a pleasant addition to any social ; Unearned premiums,
658.513 31
I
and
his
All
other
did
full
in
liabilities,
20,913 7;
function,
always
part
asn capital.
ouu.uuu uu
social intercourse.
He was democratic
over all liabilities,
445,481 f 9
Surplus
in his nature, reo-ardful of the rights of
Total liabilities and surplus,
others, and kind, without patronizing, to
$1,630,753 65
the most lowly.
He will be missed and James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine.
mourned by the whole community and Frank L.Marston, Agent, Stockton Springs,
Maine.
3\v9
State, and especially by those who knew

were

THE

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Erastus Redman,

:

,.i

in

James Pattee & Son,'

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, li 09.
ken up so it could not be crossed at that Real estate,
$ 1,837,389 65
1* 7.0» O 00
Mortgage buns.
place.-Mr. Frank Hunter, who has Mucks
and builds,
a2,H4o,423 62
been employed with his team in lumber- C'»sli in office and bank,
70. .10* 64
Agents’bal nces,
1,821,581 17
ing in Pittsfield, has been obliged to take Interest
and rents,
57,349 99
his team home on account of the absence
11 other assets,
29,722 00
of snow.-Fred Reynolds who has been
G**oss assets.
16.763,57 1 07
extensively engaged the present winter Deduct
iu ins not admitted,
601,341 54
in cutting and hauling logs and crating
blocks to Burnham Station, has suspendAdmitted assets,
$16,162,229 53
ed operations for want of snow.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909.
Net unpaid losses,
70S.898 48
$
Unearned
premiums,
6,995.322 28
DEATH OF HON. JOHN B. REDMAN.
All other liabilities,
517.797 56
Cash capital,
1.500.000 00
Ellsworth, Me., March 9. John B. Surplus overall liabi’ities,
6,4*0.211 21
Total liabilities and suiplus,
$16,162,229 53
Redman, Democratic candidate for Governor of Maine in 1884, collector of interJanies 1‘altee & Sou, Agents, Itelfast, Mainenal revenue for the District of Maine
8w9
during President Cleveland’s first adminLONDON
ASSURANCE
CORPORATION.
istration, for several years a member of
the board of appeals of the pension deASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.
partment at Washington, returning to Stocks and bonds,
$2,837.590 71
154.859 55
Ellsworth three years ago, and one of Cash in office amt bank,
418 039 04
the best known lawyers in Maine, drop- Agents’ balances,
Inierest and rents,
3*,963 74
ped dead in post-office square today with All other assets,
2,352 69
heart disease.

31 years ago, buthad
or less work on the paper in

in

team

in lumbering in Detroit, has returned
home, the Sebasticook river having bro-

JournalMay 151879,
done

Wyman.-Mr. Dennis Getchell,

wlin hac haH omnlniTmnnt with hie
are

some

pleasure in

and Mrs.

BURNHAM.

one

I ljve the winter best of all;
The summer also gives good cheer;
I love the springtime and the fall;
But winter’s best of all the year
If when coming in from a long ride,
When the sleigh runs smooth and roads

saw

ever

some

1 WOULD

vaiuaoie

long time before

a

After

mu.

parents, Capt.

time, so
The
supply. days,

good
hesitation I reluctantly I have a good warm lire inside
And some one else has bought the wood.
:or.sented to make the effort, for at that
selling
when all things begin to freeze,
;ime I had no confidence in my
ability to And
.as
And people’s noses all turn blue,
ably opened by P. M., vrite
anything that would interest the And they
turn their collars up and sneeze,
that
who
claimed
ttlefield,
As they pass and repass from my view,
nteiligent readers of your valuable
mg or stock-raising must be
I could express my great delight,
I attacked my first article with
1 paper.
While sitting by a fire so good,
keep up the fertility of our ear and
trembling, feeling very “sorry And would exclaim, "Oh, I’m all right!”
more
thinks dairying
profit- hat I
If
some one else would buy the wood.
spoke.” But it proved to be all
nvenient, as one gets returns ]
J. O. J.
ight, and I soon got interested and took
is

‘'Which

stion,

her

Rose and Miss Lena Rose.

has

I

paper inrited me to write up the locals for Libirty and vicinity. I think it was before
ou came on to The Journal, and I know
hat it was

Greeley

supply the people here

else would pay for that wood
right. I drop into rhyme
in relation to it.

I

nore time on
my hands than 1 know
vhat to do with I find
myself looking
>ackward to the time I wrote
my first
irticle for publication in
any paper,
dore than thirty-five years
ago someone
witu

to

I should be all

just recovering from a severe attack
>f indigestion and jaundice, and
having

ufo-

“.lunche Clements, who is suf-

at the Town's Thriving
if
Industries.

To the Editor of the Journal:

death:

Friday with

What is eating me most is how to obtain
the money to pay for it. I love winter
best, if I have plenty of good wood; and

im

Geneva

[ison, Rose Colson,
Ida Kimball.

enough

200 cords per year for all coming
that I have no anxiety about the

Liberty Lyric.

Glance

a

of

consisting

tee,

a

Marion Coombs is home trom North Castine, where she has been teaching.Mr. H. M. Coombs is spending a few
days at home.-Mrs. Bert Parker of
Castine and daughter Nina spent last

that such is not the case in

if such be the case W. J.

William Tell

t'omet, Swanville.
good condition but Soutli
.:

—

acres

All were

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weymouth from
Stockton are visiting relatives in town.—
Mrs. Charles Mutchler from Boston, has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Jones, the past week—-Miss Nellie
Miller from Rockport, who has been
spending some weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. White, returned to her home last
week.-Mrs. Towne from Waterville,
who has been nursing her sick sister,
Mrs. F. M. Adams, the past month, has
returned to her home for a short rest.

G. A. Warren.-A pleasant neighborhood party was given by Mr. and Mrs.
A. Perry Coombs Tuesday evening March
1st. Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
Adoniram Decker, Capt. and Mrs. Jason
or, in other words, the growth will equal
Greenlaw, Miss Vivian Greenlaw, Capt.
5 per cent.
From observation I am in- and Mrs. L. W. Coombs, Mrs. Annie
clined to believe that he is correct; and Bunker, Mr. Newton Bunker, Mrs. Julia

^ illiam Tell comes to
you from
the mills with all the brilliant bloom
that only Ohio wheat can make.
Ask your dealer, and insist on

Hinges

MORRILL.

this locality at least.
I think that the
growth will supply the demand.
I remember hearing an old woodsman
say that if" you have a 20 acre lot of
young growth of hard wood that contains
20 cords to the acre you may cut off 20
cords each year and keep the stock good;

Before grinding, it is cleaned six

The response to the address
.viis by Arthur J. Edmonds,
s

; convinced
!

times.

young

on

costly equipment and exto keep the grain and

The wheat is stored in
hermetically
sealed tanks at the big mills of Ansted
& Burk Co.

5th degree and Roscoe Lit■iimed the visiting patrons in
manner, after which he made
.inpropriate remarks on fruit-

from last week.]

following prices: 1st class NORTH ISLESBORO.
wood, every stick split, $4.50 per
Mr. Jesse Bates is at home from Bancord, and a good full cord. Mr. Greeley gor, where he has been attending school.
Grover, who has been
gives no other. Furnace wood, $4, and --Mr. Melville
a Commercial college in Rockattending
the smaller round wood, $3.50. We hear
land, arrived home Friday.—Miss Lavena
much about the supply of fire wood being Grover returned Friday from a visit with
exhausted within a few years. But I am her aunt, Mrs. Eugene Thurlow.-Miss

ceptional care
flour clean.

flics of the host grange. Af: hour the grange was recon-

[Deferred

stove

The purity of William Tell flour is

due to the

j

serv-

Correspondence.

houses at the

pactena;

A recess I

team.

County

one

with Sunrise

ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1909.

Mortgage loans,

$402,230

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$830,637
9,469

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
3wl0

00

48,500 00
300,869 00
29,262 19
8,05112
41,725 32

>

tlie

Comic

LITTLE

Section there
adventures of

are:—Further

NEMO,”

“BUSTER

BROWN,”
“TINY TADS,” aud

“UNCLE MUN."
Lnd besides there will be the beautiful creations in Easter fashions, with Paris
photographs, illustrating the gowns, hats
and numerous other features to interest
women.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

63
71

$821,167 92
31,

n

1909.

$ 22,517 67

194,982 23
23,831 15
600,000 00
79,836 87

$821,167 92

Real Estate
IN WALDO COUNTY.
We buy and sell.

Farms wanted.
ORRIN i. DICKEY, Belfast. Maine.

The News of Brooks.

JHE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

v

Last Thursday evening the ladies of Silver
Crown lodge of the K. of P. Sisterhood had the
installation of their officers, followed by a soPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
cial and a nice supper. Several of the brethren
of the Order of K. of P., who are honorary
members of Silver Crown lodge, were in attendance and complimented the sisters upon their
Editorar,d
CH ARLES A. PILSBURY, '• „
ate the nice supper, listened to the
; Business Manager good work,
music by Tasker’s orchestra, assisted in the
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a marches, and had a fine time generally. The
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three installing officers were Grace Tasker, Mrs.
months.
Ellen Kilgore and Mrs. Flora Files, and the officers are as follows: M. E. C., Laura Jewell; E.
“Truth crushed to earth shall rise again;
The eternal years of God are hers;
S. Sadie Webb; E. J., Ella Staples; K. of R. &
But Error, wounded, writhes with pain.
C., Isabelle Boody; M. of F., Emma Huxford;
And dies among his worshippers.”
P. C., Mabel Estes; Manager, Lida Lane; P. of
It is better to have fought in a good T. Anna Brown; G. of T., Susie Lord; Pianist,
Lou May Huxford.
cause and lost than not to have fought
Last Saturday evening about fifty members
at all.
of Harvest Home Grange of Brooks made a
Does an aeroplane carry a whistle?—
pilgrimage to Monroe for the purpose of visitBoston Globe.
ing Morning Light Grange of their neighborAnd something to wet it with?
ing town and witness the work of the degree
team which they recently organized.
The
A Democrat remarked the other day
night was dark and the travelling hard, but
that if he “owned any property in Belthose who accepted the invitation of their
fast he would not vote for Hanson."
neighbors, so kindly given, felt themselves
That tells the story in few words.
well repaid for the trouble taken. They have
some nice costumes for both the dePetitions containing the names of 40,- procured
gree team and the team for the floor work, and
805 voters have been filed with the secreto begin with their appearance was fine. Then,
tary of State of Missouri asking for the under the careful drill of Worthy Master
submission at the November election of
| Clements, they have become proficient and do
a prohibition constitutional amendment.
their work very nicely indeed. It makes of a
ceremony that becomes monotomous from poor
The three Republican aldermen will
rendering and frequent repetition something
have to be constant in their attendance above the
ordinary and decidedly attractive.
at the meetings of the city government, The floor
work, aided by the red and the white
as in case of the absence of one of them
flash lights, presented some really beautiful
the mayor will be able to cast the decid- tableaux.
We would call the attention of
ing vote and again abate his iwn taxes. the Patrons in W’aldo county to the aid that
this thing may give to the interest in the work
There were 004 drownings in New Eng- of the order. It will
interest the young people
lan ; in 1909,' all in five months of last and it lifts the ritualistic ceremonies from the
were children,
these
272
and
of
summer,
commonplace to something above the ordinary.
BELFAST. THURSDAY. MARCH 17, 1910.

LOOK!

The Republican Journal Publishing Co.

This recalls the verse
Mother, may I go out to swim?
Yes. you may, my daughter.
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb,
bathers.

mostly

"don’t

But
i'laine

go

near

the water.

snow

uiuwmiigo,
ngures
but this is believed to be

being children,

under the actual total

by

a

considerable

number.
The Chelsea. Mass., Gazette extends
its sympathy to the widow of former

representative Charles F. Wildes, who
had done special work for that paper for
several years and given conscientious
The editor of the

and valuable service.

Gazette had served in the Massachusetts
legislature with Mr. Wildes, and says of

him: “He

unassuming, quiet, with
characteristics that

was

and

noble

The readers of The Journal should congratulate themselves that it does not profess to be a non-partisan paper, as otherwise it might be devoted almost exclusively to promoting the political fortunes
of the editor to the exclusion of matters
of local and general interest. The JourIt
nal prides itself on its partisanship.
a partisan in every good cause; it is a
partisan in its endeavors to promote the
moral and material welfare of the State,
the city and the county; it is a partisan

is

in its endeavors to protect Belfast from
greed and graft and misrule. In these

politics have no part. Every
worthy undertaking and enterprise finds

endeavors

staunch supporter. This
in The Journal
is not a pledge for the future, but is true
of the past: and performance is certainly
a

Because of this

promise.
partisanship, and because, though Republican on State and National issues,
The Journal has dealt fairly with its political opponents, publishing their caucus
and convention calls when they had no
‘organ’’ in this city, it has many good
better than

friends in the Democratic party, and we
they will never be less while this
continues to be a partisan paper on the
lines indicated.

b, k-ve

'1 he endorsement ot your doctor will certainly greatly increase
your
laxative. Liver pills. All vegetable. Ask vnur
Pills as a

family

TKEASUKEK

o

CITY

OF

BELFAST IN
S.

PITCHER,

a.irom State of Maine, soldier s
burial,

WITH ELBRIDGE
TREASURER.

RECEIPTS.

Ritchie Grange, Waldo, has taken a new
lease of life. Many new members were recently taken in, mostly young people, and the older
members are showing much interest preparing
for entertainments in the way of dramas, etc.
Quite extensive repairs and improvements are
being made on the hall.
There

small attendance at Star of
Progress Grange, Jackson, March 12th. There
is much sickness in the town and the roads
are in bad shape. A few members
got together,
however, and conferred the first and second
degrees on three candidates, and the Grange is
looking forward to interesting meetings this
was

a

summer.

Mt. Pleasant Grange, West Rockport, has
adopted the plan of holding the first regular
meeting of each jnonth as a day session. Friday, March 4th, such a session was held. The
morning session was devoted to routine business and at noon a recess was
declared, when
an excellent dinner was
partaken of. After
the dinner the grange was again called to order
and an excellent program
given. An interesting feature of the next day session will be a
Patron’s exchange: A is to bring some fine seed
corn to sell or
exchange; Mrs. B is to bring
sweet peas; another, flower seed; another, garden peas. All are to help others to know where
other things are to be had of known best quality and at reasonable prices. Even pigs, paint,
eggs for hatching,and patterns and such things
as interest the women.
Many good papers
were read and talks given on subjects of in-

State tax,

County tax,
Support of poor,
Bonded interest,
Discount on taxes,

Park,
Overlay,

Women,

Spring

in California.

wan,

Xiic

nciijiwLn,

3|JI UlC,

IIlitpitT

pine trees for me. These remind me of
the trailing arbutus, which will soon be in
blossom.
There’s no flower here so sweet.
and

H. H.

Accompanying this

note

from

a

P.

subscriber

number of post cards, giving view's of
Angeles, Long Beach, Balboa Beach,
Venice and Sawtelle, Calif., the latter a view
of the Soldier’s Home, and
for which the
•writer extends thanks.
was a

Los

A Note From Ed. Clements.
Dear Old Journal: It is some time since
have sent you a line. The w’eather is just
splendid; no mud or high winds, and I have
beer, planting potatoes and peas, and all hands
There is lots of work, as
are making gardens.
the city has some five thousand on its pay roll
tand some IT miles of paving are to go down
this summer. I tell you it is fine to live in a
good climate; and the girls look fine, and they
don’t kill off the old maids now but pension
them on $12 a month and they can get married
when they have a chance. With the best of
luck to the The Old Journal, and all of you,
1

Your

Friend,

Ed. F. Clements.
Oklahoma City, Okla., March 11, 1910.
Mr. Gowen’s

Story.

The Journal.
I get
your paper from a friend to read, and write to
tell you how much 1 enjoy reading the articles,
“Queen of the Kennebec or The Last of the
Wampanoags” from the pen of Frank W
Gowen. I have never read any fiction more interesting than that story. Swan Island, where
the scene of Mr. Gowen’s story is laid, is near
my home, and of course the story is doubly interesting to me. I read the story aloud to my
family, who enjoy it as much as I do. As soon
H.
as the book is published I want a copy.
Gardiner, Me., March 14, 1910.
To

the

Editor

Prize

of

Speaking

Contest.

Th£ Lyford Interscholastic Prize Speaking
contest, open to young men attending the preparatory schools of Maine, is to be held on
April 15th, in Waterville, under the auspices
of Colby college. Each school is entitled to
two contestants, and the rules have been carefully laid down governing the kind and length
Judges will
of the declamations to be given.
foe selected from faculties of colleges out of
the State, The prizes aggregate $100, the first
prize being $60; second, $25; third, $16; fourth,
$10. The prizes are the gift of Hon. W. H.
Lyford, a prominent member of the New York
J»r and a graduate of Colby college.

took active

City Park,
Dog Licenses. 1909,
Interest Coupons,
(Bonded Debt)
Support of Poor,
State Tax, 1909,
County Tax. 1909,
McClintock Fund, (Interest)

5,363 79

j

1,884

District Deputy Grand Priest John C. Burleigh c»f South Berwick made an official visitabit’ii

bu

ivujai

nitii

tuaiibcr,

nu.

oo, cear&pun

you

is

Disburse-

Unex-

ments
*200 00
56

pended

Receipts

Total
$12,825 31

Bal 306 00
1,288 45
13 50

14,186 45
3,013 50

14,041 74
2,813 95

144 71
199 55

Bal 1,559 74
5,622 75

16,782 49

15,978 35

804 14

*200 00

300 00
1,250 00
650 00

18,611 36

8,757 16
4,576 26
2,600 00
23,611 36
l,20u 51
550 00
1,177 09

396 15
1,272 02
654 15
8,757 16
4,576 26
2,600 00
23,600 00

50 00
39 00

$12,567

00
22,000 00
914 36

CITY

sign

the eyes should

no

THE PORTLAND CO.

fault in them.

WILL GIVE ESPECIAL LAKE

STATE

TO LI1ILDKEIVS EYES.

89

Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,
THE BELFAST HIGH

Income

44

actual member of the school,
from, playing on any one of the athletic teams
representing the school, and, if they see fit,
giving to the teachers the power of removing
from such teams anyone whose work seems to
be unsatisfactory. And that some capable person have his expenses paid to accompany the
He further
teams on their trips from home.
says: “I do not make these suggestions with
the idea of criticising in any way the present
That the boys have been genathletic teams.
tlemen away from home, as well as at home, is
But
the report that comes to us frequently.
:an the city afford to take the chances that
some boy may go wrong on one of these trips,
when the cost of looking after the boys away
from home would be so slight?”
“The total registration for the year beginning in September, 1909, has been 97, divided
as follows: Seniors, eight boys and 13 girls;
juniors, four boys and nine girls; sophomores,
14 boys and 19 girls; freshmen, 18 boys and

59

March, 7.

Withdrawn

$30,914 36

1910

$30,914

36

8,645

00

64

36

8,645

00

2,000 00

2,000 00

3,000 00
6,635 76

3,000 00
7,435 76

$1,400

00
342 38
104 32
128 10
290 72
14 22
473 36

$1,400

00
342 38

OF

686
151
268
345

147 80
272 50
21 01
473 36

69
46
93
91

state of carelessness on the part of the
pupils and the parents.
“The parents are more to blame than the
school children. It is the parents’ duty, surely,
to see that the pupil starts for school in season
to arrive before the school opens.
The parent
must realize the value of promptness, even
show

$59,448 11

BELFAST, MARCH 7,

1,445 00

Lumber,
Railroad Stocks:
3604 shares common stock B. & M. L. R. R. Co.,
1396 shares preferred stock B. & M. L. R. R. Co.,
Due on sewer assessments,
Due from J. B. Waterman, Collector, 1908,
Due from J. S. Davidson, Collector, 1909,
Due from State,
E. S. Pitcher, Treasurer,
Trust funds,
Current cash,

Wednesday night,, March 9th. The Royal Arch
degree was exemplified and was followed by
a banquet and smoke talk.
Mr Burleigh was
formerly of Searsport, leaving some 20 years
He found many old friends, but many
ago.
Assets and liabilities account,
others had died in the intervening years.

$5,945 00
897 91
6,918 00

author.

280 00

11

19,411 15

78,859 26
52,472 16
65

a

Such prizes

are

j

\

Hatching

And S. C.

Rhode Island Reds, Pin*,

id

!

Strain.

passed Friday in Belfast_Mr. and Mrs.
If you want eggs that will
Gilliatt, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Higgins and
produce stoi
exhibition or heavy winter layers, we can
family with other friends were pleasantly en- ply you with the
kind you are looking for
tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Our method of
persistently breeding
Hogan Saturday evening-Miss Doris Files four generations back from yearling hen-:
is taking music lessons of Miss Ola Webb of have layed 200 eggs or more during their
laying year, mated to cockerels from e<j
Jackson... S. F. Files has a new
Sharpies heavy layers, has built up a strain of Red
cream separator. .The past six
days of beautiful are not excelled in this country for heav
weather have seemed so spring-like that peo- production. Our stock, raised on free ran
maturity and housed in open front hous«for work in their
ple are getting
James

ready

maple healthy
They

groves.

and

are

j

vigorous.

built for business from the gr

up.

Price $1.50 for a

netting of 13
$7.00 per hundred
Carefully packed in excelsior and shipexpress the day they are layed.

$4.50 for 50

Chicken Feed!

particularly helpful,

PINELAND POULTRY

S E. BOWEN,

!

with the assistance of Messrs. Alfred M. Ferguson, Wm. M. Randall
and Herbert L. Seekins (the well
known poultry raisers), in selecting the ingredients and proportions used. This feed is highly
recommended (by them, Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Seekins having fed
it to their early chickens with the
best results.

50c.

|?

V

;! Article in

ij:

store for

:

week

I

It relieves stomach distress in five minutes.
It turns old, unsatisfactory, rebellious stomachs
into new ones, ever ready to digest the heartiest meal.
We guarantee Mi-o-na tablets to cure etomach disease.
Money back if they fail.

50 Cents

a

Large Box

—AT—

A. A. HOWES & CO.’S

my
one

\

m

|
WRIGHT
jC.L.
nEIFAST’

j

MAINE.

FURS I

MI-ONA
Cures indigestion

9

I

Whitten Bros.
Do you Want a better one—one that won't
belch gas, or turn sour, or (eel heavy oi make
you feel miserable?

Phone It

EVERY

I

are introducing a special Chick
Feed, compounded by ourselves,

)

Superinte"

2000 layers.

We

|

EAR

BELFAST, MAINE.
W. M. RANDALL, Proprie:

sizes, Oyster Shells, Cracked Bone,
Linseed Meal, Gluten, Wheat, Pure
Corn, Oats and Barley ground together, also the Crescent Chick
Feed.

ARE YOU SATISFIED
WITH YOUR STOMACH?

:

We shall have for sale in April and Ma
day-old chicks from each breed. Ordered in turn as they are received.

We have a large line of Hen and
Chicken Feed, consisting of Charcoal, Grit, Beef Scraps of various

Catarrh

paid

For

..

from his school in Buxton for a two weeks’ vacation-V. N. Higgins and Mrs. S. F. Files

prize

LIABILITIES.
APPLETON.
Bonds,
$590,000 00
Wm. Orrington is visiting friends in Boston Water bills (not allowed),
1,010 00
Trust
Funds:
and Lynn-Jerome Smith has returned to
Wilson
Nathaniel
36
Fund,
$30,914
Rockland after a visit of ten days with friends
Paul R. Hazeltine Fund,
8,645 00
here... .Golden Rod Rebekah lodge visited
2,000 00
George W. Field Fund,
me uc»ss ui i*nri7 Luiiuiuuteu toward tne
purBethel lodge of Union Tuesday evening, March
Albert Boyd Otis Fund,
3,000 00
chase of a class gift to the school—a Btatue of
7,435 76
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund,
8th. The Rebekah degree was conferred on
Minerva—which has been placed in the main
McClintock Fund,
00
6,000
room of the school.
The school has also retwo candidates by the degree staff of the ApOtis Fund Income Account,
151 46
ceived two framed picture—one of Prof. Dud686 69
pleton lodge_George Morton of Union was
Field Fund Income Account,
A.
a
former
resident of. this city
ley
Sargent,
268 93
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund Income Account,
the guest Sunday and Monday of his sister, \
and the other a picture of the Hemenway gymBelfast Free Library Income Account,
345 91
Mrs. Harry Pease.... Miss Grace Gushee re- i
nasium at Harvard of which Prof. Sargent is
the director.
For these gifts I take pleasure
turned home Friday from Farmington Normal Cemeteries,
59,448 11
in extending the thanks of the school/'
School. Miss Grace Robinson and Harry. Mitch43 54
ell are also at home from the same school....
-$650,501 65
MISS HILLMAN’S TURKEYS.
E. S
PITCHER
Mrs. Frank Berry and daughter Evelyn are visin
Searsmont
The Colonial
We called at the home of Miss Emma
iting relatives
dred eighty dollars, from Registered 4s due Hillman of East Troy the other day and
Club met Thursday with Mrs. Benj. Keller....
Belfast, Maine, March 8, 1910.
1909
and
August,
1910
to
tried
to wrest from her the secret of
and
accounts
the
the
books
February,
have
examined
amount
We
|
The third degree was conferred on two candiTreasurer and find that the same 1 of one thousand dollars and from Bond No.
rearing
turkeys when they sell for more
dates at the Friday night meeting of Appleton of the City
not
478,
issued, due August, 1909 and February, than 30 cents a pound. Miss Hillman deare correctly stated and correctly added, and
I. O. O. F. lodge.
vouchers have been produced to verify the 1910, to the amount of forty dollars.
clared that she was far from being guilty
We have examined coupon account of
charges, leaving a current cash balance in the
City of possessing
any such knowledge. She
Treasury of the City, March 7, 1910 of nineteen Bonds, registered same on coupon book preWill Go.
thousand, four hundred, eleven and 15-100 dol- pared for that purpose, and destroyed interest modestly declared that if she possessed
coupons that have been paid, to the amount of any such skill she would be only too glad
lars ($19,411.15).
We find outstanding checks to the amount of twenty-three thousand, thirty dollars as fol- to give it out. She has already comRelief in Two Minutes, Complete Cure
four thousand, two hundred, forty seven and ! lows:
menced hatching out the 1910 crop and
Soon.
30-100 dollars.
: Due February 15, 1908
$ 20. only hopes she will have better luck than
We find deposited in the City National Bank,
May 1, 1908
160. last year when from 100 birds hatched
Don’t go on hawking yourself sick every
to the credit of the City, to pay interest couAugust 15, 1908
40. only 30 lived
long enough to have their
I morning; it’s cruel, it’s harmful and it’s un- pons due
November 1, 1908
February 15,1910 and those of earlier
290. beads cut off
by the wicked axe. She
date outstanding, eleven hundred, seventy; necessary.
February 15, 1909
820.
the idea of any one posing as an
If after breathing Hyomei, the wonder-work- three dollars.
May 1, 1909
2260. spumed
We have examined all drafts that have been
August 15,1909
8900. ;xpert who couldn't make a better showi er, you are not rid of vile catarrh, you can have
November 1, 1909
paid, and same have been properly cancelled.
ng than that was. Miss Hillman says
2070.
We find the trust funds to be as reported by
| your money back.
1910
February 15,
8480. ihe is no wise discouraged but believes
No stomach dosing—just take the little hard the Treasurer in his report of March 7,1910.
ihe will yet master the mysteries of the
We have destroyed interest coupons from
$23,030 ousiness so as to make a better showing.
rubber pocket inhaler that comes with each
Memorial Hall Bonds due September 1, 1909
Orrin J. Dickey,
I Committee
She has some of the blood of the Bronze
outfit, and pour into it a few drops of Hyomei. and March 1,1910 to the amount of eight hunEdward
f
on
F.
Finance
Littlefield,
In two
Breathe it according to directions.
itock and has an idea of trying a cross
of
that
stuffed
will
relieve
it
minutes
you
>f the wild birds of the South. She has
up
A record of building 53 ships, barks and
feeling. Use it a few minutes every day, and
Capt. Hiram G. Pillsbury, aged 73, died March : iix hen turkeys and they do the laying
in a few weeks you will be entirely free from schooners in 46 years was held by Luther 9th at the
1
ind
head of the bay. South Thomaston.
incubating. She asks no favors of
catarrh.
Simmons, the last of Thomas ton’s old master
1
Among the vessels he had commanded were he biddies or of their half sisters, the
Get an outfit today; it only costs $1.00; its
died March 9th from pneu- the schooners
who
builders,
ship
vooden
J.
B.
hen. Although losing two-thirds
LitchNautilus, Bedabedec,
worth $1,000 to any catarrh sufferer, For sale
a few days of his 83d birthday.
field, Alfred Keene, Caroline Gray, E. Arcu- < f her flock she feels that those that
by druggists everywhere and by A. A. Howes monia within of
the firms of E. Watts & Co., larius, Luella A. Snow, Robert A. Snow, M. A. f
& Co., who guarantee it to cure catarrh, croup, As a member
inally reached the market just in time
coughs, colds, sore throat and bronchitis. An established in 1864, T. W. Dunn & Co., and Achorn and Ada A. Kennedy, and the bark John J °f Thanksgiving dinner more than reR. Stanhope. In the Stanhope he made handextra bottle of Hyomei liquid if needed costs Walker, Dunn & Co., he built 26 ships, barks,
all the expense of the
campaign and
but 50c. The little hard rubber pocket inhaler Bchooners, and later as master builder for some profits for the owners in the China trade. "! he will
surely Keep it up as long as the
Dunn & Elliott he built 27 schooners. He was Be retired in 1899 and moved to a farm at the
you get with outfit will last a lifetime. Sample a native of Union,
ood
prices continue.—Turf, Farm and
going to Thomaston soon lead of the bay. He leaves four sons and
bottle of Hyomei free from Booth's Hyomei
* lome.
:hree daughters.
after 1860.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
—

58 FORE STREET

Higgins Sunday.... Mrs. Fred Patterson is visiting relatives in Fairfield for a few days....
Miss Ruth Small came from Bangor Thursday
to attend the funeral of her uncle,
George
Small. Miss Martha Small, who was
visiting Barred Plymouth Rocks, Hawkins’ R. al
relatives in Newport was also called home by the
Blue or the Go-Well, Orono Strain
death of her uncle
E. L. Bartlett is at home

held immediately after the school on Tuesdays
and Fridays of each week. The percentage of
the Freshman class who are taking Latin this
year is much larger than the average, due to
the fact that quite a few of the class are planning for a college course. The German course
is now in its second year. We have two classes, which, although they seem small, eight or
nine in each class, comprise, probably, all those
in school who are qualified to specialize in the
languages, and are much larger than any class
in Greek that could have been formed.
“About $100 has been spent in new apparatus for the Physics and Chemistry laboratories
during the year. The Freshman class of next
fall will probably be large. The majorities of

1,920 33
1,475 99
125 00

-$650,501

THORNDIKE.
The funeral of George Small, who died*at
Jackson last week was held at the church at
Jackson corner Friday. The body was brought
here to the Centre cemetery to be laid beside
his parents.... Dr. Hamm returned from New
\ ork last Thursday, and
Friday he went to
Waldo-Charles Fogg was the guest of J. D.

for they stimulate the pupil in many ways.
“The introduction of drawing into the schools
has enabled us to form a class in this important subject in the High school. This class is

500,000 00

GARAGE,

pupil

does not.
has been offered for the
first time in many years to the pupils of the
school.
The
John
Cochran chapter, D. A.
High
R., has offeied a prize of books for the best
junior or senior essay on one of the several
subjects in American history. These essays
arc due on March 1, so I have not the
pleasure
of announcing at this time the successful

450 00
190 00

59,448

the

“This year

$4,500 00

deeds,
Machinery and tools,
Stone,
Tax

CAN BE SEEN AT OUR

a

though

1910.

RESOURCES.
Real Estate:
Park property,
Lot and buildings, Congress street,

OVERHAULED AND PAINTED

an

eight girls; specials, two boys and two girls.
“During the fall term there were 430 cases
of tardiness in 14 weeks, and 310 instances of
absence.
The absences in large part were due
to those who drop out of school after a few
weeks of atten dance; the tardiness cannot be
explained in any satisfactory way; they simply

6,000 00

582 37
171 16
250 71
352 70

Prices $400-$600-$900-$1200-$ 1800

In his annual report Clarence W.Proctor,principal of the Belfast High school, recommends
that the school board pass a rule prohibiting

11 36
156 49
6 20

543 80
1,221 68

SCHOOL.

Recommendations by the Principal.

anyone, not

1,043 00

ME,

CORBIN TONNEAU
PEERLESS TONNEAU
POPE TOLEDO RUNABOUT KNOX SPORTABOUT
POPE TOLEDO TONNEAU
KNOX TONNEAU
STANLEY 1909 ROADSTER
WINTON TONNEAU
Two STEVENS-DURYEA 6 Cyl. TONNEAUS and others

fVf St»£C/A£/ST

22 02
4 15

AGENTS_PORTLAND,

SECOND HAND DEPARTMENT

if'
»*

Overdrawn

$96 15

uo

OF

defects, yet

there is

$57 75

Belfast Savings Bank.
BALANCE

headache,

probably find that there
eye trouble.

be examined to make sure that

$8,000

$6,635 76
800 00
year,
Fund.
McClintock
$6,000 00
Belfast Home for Aged Women and
Children’s Aid Society of Maine.
Dep. City Nat’l Bank, Savings Dept.
Wilson Fund Income Acct.
Hazeltine Library Fund Income Acct.
♦Field Library Fund Income Acct.
•Otis Library Income Acct.
*Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund Tncome Acct.
♦
Library Fund Income Acct.
McClintock Fund Income Acct.

•Deposited

some

of

$19,411 15

during

in

will

There may be no outward

473 36
1,884 00

$93,220

$7,225 31

59

has symptoms of

or

_

Miscel.

$8,585

THE GREATEST HILL CLIMBERS IN MAINE

If your child is backward in his
studies—does not like to study,

23,600 00
2,600 00
8,r<57 16
4,576 26

On hand March 7, 1910,

5,080 00

Nathaniel Wilson Fund.
80 shares Boston & Maine R. R. stock,
22 Memorial Hall Ass’n bonds,
Dep. City Nat’l Bank, Savings Dept.,
Paul R. Hazeltine Library Fund.
Dep. City Nat’l Bank, Savings Dept.,
Dep. Belfast Savings Bank,
George W. Field Library Fund.
Dep. Belfast Savings Bank,
Albert Boyd Otis Library Fund.
Dep. Belfast Savings Bank,
Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund.

40-KNOX^60

Eyes.

i

235 63 i

300 00
1,050 00
650 00
8,757 16
4,576 26
2,600 00
5,000 00
1,200 00
500 00
1,138 09

!

Children’s

543 80
345 00

State Pensions,

;

00

1909

Increase

I

EXPENDITURES.

March 2,

TRIAL

A special train was run from this city to
Brooks last Friday evening carrying Knights
of Pythias from the Belfast and Searsport
lodges to attend the district convention held
in Brooks with Golden Crown lodge,

04

TRUST AND SPECIAL FUNDS.

parts.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

:

$56,563 51
$1,380 20
$166 91
•Transferred from contingent to repairs and insurance.
This statement does not include $598.50, amount of Belfast Water Company tax, allowed
for special uses of water.

Former State Master Gardner
and District Deputy Nash were present and

Avoeles, Calif., March 6th. We are
having nice warm weather; everything is looking tine, flowers and shrubs are all in blossom.
We have our garden planted and our early
vegetables are all up. I meet quite a few of
Maine people and a number from Waldo county. The climate is grand, and if one has plenty
of money there is nothing like it.
As for
scenery California has nothing compared with
Maine. I miss the trees, green hills and moun-

I

272 50
264 54

$112,632

j!

in

473 36

Rec’d from cemetery perpetual care
income acct. for care of lots,
Rec’d from interest on bank balances,

terest to all.

Los

RESERVED

bank is a pusher-keep
This
TOUCH WITH IT.

~

10 00
50 00
70 00

$5,600 00
Contingent,
Highways, general, $11,500
Highways, State road, 1,092 12,592 00
Fire department,
3,000 00
9,600 00

346 00
12 00

Paid for Contingent. $12,767.56 less
$200.00 Trans, to Rep. & Ins.
$12,567 56
Paid for Highways, Local. $11,517 80
State, 2,523 94 14,041 74
Fire Department,
2,813 95
Belfast Free Library,
2,088 43
General Schooi Purposes,
250 00
(Including $2,400, for Free
High
school,
15,978 35
125 00
Paid for Repairs & Insurance,
1,218 02
School
396 15
Contingent,
47 00
Free Text Books,
654 15
628 96
Cemeteries,
1,201 63

school,1909,

High school),
School contingent,
Repairs and insurance,
Free text books,

78

15 85
overpaid,
Rec’d from Whitten Bros., overpaid,
4 05
Rec’d from Street Commissioner, sale
of crushed rock and for sidewalks,
146 11
Rec'd from Librarian, cards and fines,
177 24
Rec’d from Wilson fund income acct.
for library,
1,400 00
Rec’d from Hazeltine fund income
¥**
acct. for
342 38
library,
Rec’d from library fund income acct.
for library,
21 01
Rec’d from Otis fund income acct.
for library books,
147 80
Rec'd from McClintock fund income 7.1'
acct. for Children’s Aid Society of
oJrC"
Maine and Belfast Home for Aged

Cash on hand March 2, 1909,
$11,404 78 I
Rec’d from J. S. Davidson, Collector
for 1909,
52,252 06
Rec’d from J. B. Waterman, Collector
for 1908,
6,540 79
Rec’d from C. F. Thompson, Collector
190 40
for 1907,
77 81
Rec’d from tax deeds,
M.
H.
on
&
Rec’d from dividends
B.
L. R. R. stock,
18,611 36
Rec’d from Supt. of Schools, tuition,
292 75
etc.,
84 48
Rec’d from City Marshal, police fees,
400 00
Rec’d from sale of cemetery lots,
&
Co.
from
E.
M.
Farnsworth
Rec'd
on refunding account,
3,432 00
Rec’d from State of Maine, free High

General school purposes
(including $2400 free

I

1,126 94

Rec’d from City
Clerk, dog licenses,
1909,
Rec’d from City Clerk, licenses,
Rec d from Belfast Fuel &
Hay Co.,

1

There will be a dance at Mystic Grange hall,
Center Belmont, Tuesday evening, March 22nd.
Music by Waterman’s orchestra.

280

roads,

ACCOUNT
CITY

confidence in Ayer’s
<!oc*nr r.’wmt them.

Rec’d from State of Maine, State

Belfast, Me., March 7, 1910.
To the City Council,
Gentlemen: As required by the city charter
I herewith submit my annual report as City
Treasurer, showing the receipts and payments
for the municipal year ending this day, for
Schools, Paupers, Highways, Fire Department,
Free Text Books, Interest on the City Debt,
and for general municipal purposes; also for
payment of State and county taxes and the
condition of the trust funds.
All of which is respectfully submitted for
your approval.

n.1

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

IS

for statements from week to week concerning
the different departments carried on by the City
National Bank of Belfast.
The business of this Bank is closely linked with the
business and farming interests of Belfast and surrounding country, and a continuance of its rapid growth
means a continued betterment of this County and
directly or indirectly every individual in it..
The 4 % which it pays on Savings Accounts affords
an absolutely safe place for the wage earner’s
savings;
and the up-to-date Certificates of Deposit at 3 % and
4 %, according to time outstanding, provide a convenience to the man who wishes to use his money in a short
time.

nee

KEKUK1.

Rec’d from State of Maine, free High
school, 1908,
Rec'd from State of Maine, State
pauper bill refunded,
Rec’d from overseers of poor, insane
bills refunded,
Rec’d from Percy Edgecomb, old
wheels,
Rec’d from Improvement Society for
Park,
U-J._J
Rec’d from sewer assessments,
made by Bros. Carpenter, Crowell, Ryder, Rose, j Rec’d from State of Maine, railroad
and telegraph tax,
Payson, and others. Sisters Crowell, Carpenter,
Rec’d from State of Maine, State
Walker and others also spoke. Before closing
!
pensions,*
a very pleasing duet was given
by Bro. Knowl- ! Rec’d from State of Maine, refunded
from 1908 dog licenses,
ton and Sister Haley, Janet Fairbanks gave a
Rec’d from State of Maine, bank and
very nice recitation and Chester Knowlton a
mill tax,
comical Dutch declamation. The Granges represented were given every possible attention
Approby the host grange, and the pleasant event will
priation
be a bright memory to many for long years to

come.

SPACE

■

The host grange provided a supper for nearly
two hundred people that was plentiful in quantity and nice in quality. Postmaster Palmer
had charge of this branch of the business and
it was attended to all right. An address of
welcome was given by Bro. E. T. Gilbert and
responded to by Xva. J. Dow of Brooks, White

strong

made him beloved hy all with whom he
‘Charlie’ Wildes is
came in contact.
■gone, but he leaves behind fond memories
that will live long in the hearts of his
friends.’’

T HIS

FURS!!

FURS! 1 !
krVill sell Furs at reduced prices for Mai*
See

I. V.

MILLER,

FURRIER

69 Main Street, Belfast, Mai*1
GOODS SENT ON

APPROVAL.

A DM1NISTR ATKIX S NOTICE. The sut»
tV er hereby gives notice that she has hr.
ippointeil administratrix of the estate of
JOHN CHASE LOW ELL, late of Prosp.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, aim

bonds as the law directs. AH persons havii
aiands against the estate of saiddecea>«
lesired to present, the same for setilenient
ill indebted thereto are requested to mak*
nient immediately.
HANNAH K. LOW H i
Prospect, MarchS, llHO.

|
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of The Journal are on sale at

I
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At the post office.
Strings. At the post office.
At the store of I. H.
St

they are g
| But the great majority S

of D. J. Dickens.
Searsport and' M. J. Dow,
rized agents to receive subadvertisements.
an Journal Publishing Co.
re

I
5
g
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EARLY
st'in her

RISER.

little

warm

|
I

bed.

I

are not.

That is,

most socks are

made to sell —but

HOLEPROOFS

i

calling, and calling,” she said.
at her covers, and said, “I must

...1

me!”
her fair garments of green and

£ You take no chances with

brown

HO LEPROOFS.

re

earnestly calling

-o

s

through

her way up

ec

to

the

are

made to

mold.
i all about her with wondering

They

had coaxed her

stand

who

Spring

was

IS

dear!
has come and a crocus is here.”
a Woman’s Magazine for April.

girl cried: “O mother,

>e

my

Musical Society will have a regutheir room this, Thursday, evenMansfield is moving to her new
s W. Johnson house on Court
Aid sewing circle will meet
Kilgore Friday, March 18th,

family
tly bought of

vh and

§

moving into
Mr. Lewis Hart
are

a

g

wear.

guaranteed

you—and

to

to with-

dance

g

I
g
I

stand you for six months.
For Men and Women,
g
also Boys and Girls. 1
Lots of stores sell stockg
ings, but there is just one I
where you can get the g
celebrated “HOLEPROOFS” and that
is at the
a

g

gj

|

| DINSMORE SIRE

in
I all Thursday evening, March
by Keyes’ orchestra.
I'hmores will have

are

|
|
1
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BELFAST, MAINE.

v

|

the

Mnrrh 21 fit.

fit

2.30n.

these days of high prices for rubbers it is
worth knowing that you can have them repaired and made practically as good as new, by
J. B. Waterman, Journal building.
In

m.

County Agriculmeeting in the court
rsday, evening. A full attendted.
a

The population of the new c'; icken house at
Manager Clifford the Ferguson Poultry Farm, North port avenue
Girls’ Home enjoyed has been increased by another thousand, makmoving pictures at the Belfast ing 4,000 chicks in all. Mr. Ferguson will
soon have two or three thousand broilers ready
Saturday, March 12th.
of

courtesy
y at the

o

for the market.

represent the MercanInsurance Co. of Boston, the
sj ranee Co. of Watertown, N.
igara Fire Insurance Co. of New
&

Son

entertainment

■e an

There will be a sale in the Baptist vestry
Saturday afternoon, March 2<5th, under the
auspices of the Young Ladies’ Social Union.
All kinds of fancy work, aprons, and homemade candy will be for sale and there will also
be a food table. The sale will begin at 3 o’clock
and the patronage of the public is solicited.
The special freight train goes out every
Sunday morning from the Coe-Mortimer works,
in addition to the regular daily freight train,
and the company is still behind in its shipments.
Before another season it is expected
the main building will be enlarged and a barrel

and sale, fol-

and supper, at Equity Grange
March 23rd. Tickets to dance

e

Say,

upper 50 cents per

couple. The

ally invited.
15-cent supper and entertainity Reformed church to-morrow,
ng to which the public is cor1.
The proceeds will be applied
Mills Chapel fund.
a

e

house built. As soon as weather conditions
permit the two houses on land bought by the
company will be moved to an extension of
River avenue, and the work of grading and

with Mrs. F.

ers’ Club will meet

v.

street, Tuesday, March 22nd.
aper, topic to be announced; read.a," by Miss Margaret Dunton,
■ypsies," by Miss Annie Field.
>urt

filling will be continued.
Among the valuable relics of old times in
Maine in the rooms of Mr. Hubbard W\ Bryant, the well known Portland antiquary, is
something the city of Belfast ought to have
and carefully preserve in its handsome city
hall with its many military surroundings. This
relic is a white silk banner "painted by T. N.
Phillips, Belfast, Me., 1857,” for the "Battalion
of Cavalry, 1st Reg’t, 2d Brig’e, 5th Div’n.”
On one side is a handsome picture of General
W7ashington in full uniform, standing by his
famous white war-horse, and on the other an
elaborate reproduction of Maine’s State seal.—
Maine Coast Cottager.

ball game scheduled for last Fri>

tween

High

Belfast

and

Stars

Neary’s
Manager

was
cancelled,
local management that sevwere sick and unable to play.

the

.i:

■i.en

of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veteld March 8th for the purpose of
Fifteen names were secured
g.
•«

necessary to have 20 and another
w'ii be held March 22nd and it is hoperyone who is
the organization.

a'.

The D. A. R.
John Cochran Chapter, D.
A. R., met last Monday evening with Miss
Bertha I. Bird, Congress street. Mrs. Edward
Sibley, regent of the chapter, who attended the
recent State meeting of the daughters in Skow-

eligible will attend

of Cumberland Mills,
Maine Division, in company
f his staff officers, will meet with

iam H.

Cressey

of the

hegan,

as

delegate,

gave

a

most

interesting

of the meetings.
The program included the reading of a paper, "The Beginning of American Literature,” by Mrs. Mar-

account

Tuesday evening

xt

■ganize the Camp.
■

t-d

are

expected

cribers.

to

A

at G. A. R.
All who have

t>

be present.

WMnterport

Mallard is to have a larger sail
The foremast has been replacand longer stick, the old forethe place of the former mainwill have a bowsprit. G. L. Field
rs, and has also made the masts
iary schooner brought here last
t- her
rig changed to that of cat
cabin enlarged. Leroy Coombs
the work.

Shipping Items.

1

rraph-Herald
an

leading member of the bar in
has not forgotten his old friends

is a

Ct

Marriages. In the list of
fed the past year by the local phy1 lmer
Small leads for the year, hav44, Dr. E. D. Tapley, 20, and Dr.
and

i...

school for her essay on Forestry. Other essays
submitted were meritorious, but the judges
were unanimous in awarding the prize to Miss
Heal. The hostess served ice cream and cake
at the close of the business session.

;■

of Dubuque, Iowa,
article which recently ap; he Journal under the
caption of
Mississippi in 1857,” with an interaction by John Deery, Esq.
Mr.
f*•r many years a resident of Mahe held a responsible position in
f the Clerk of Courts, and later was
f Belfast.
From here he went to
he has practiced law with great

x*—*-

Mrs. E. P. Frost; reading of “The Indian Burying Ground,” by Philip Freneau, and a paper
on “American Art and Artists” by Mrs. George
D. Mahoney. An interesting feature of the
evening was the awarding of the prize to Miss
Marian Heal, a senior in the Belfast High

corre-

“We have taken your paper
and would not be without it. We
’■if? best family
newspaper.”....
i? a very welcome visitor in our
another Waldo county subscriber.
!iriven, Ct., subscriber says: “Must
like going home.
We look for
more and more.”
:es

full

|

The schooner Methebesec
from Eiizabethport, and R. & R.L.Co.barge No.
3 from Baltimore, arrived at Cape Jellison pier
and R. & R. L. Co. barge No. 1 at Mack’s Point*
March 10th, with fertilizer... .The steamer
Mills sailed from Mack’s Point, March 10th,
light, for Newport News_ The new tug
Cumberland for the Central Wharf Towboat
Co. of Portland was launched March 9th from
the Cobb-Butler Co.’s yard in Rockland.
She
is a craft 99 feet long and will be the largest
of the Portland harbor fleet. She will be ready
for commission the first of next month.
Schooner Grace Davis is coming here from
Stockton for repairs as soon as the schooner

Mary Weaver is launched from Gilchrest’s
marine railway_Schooner Brigadier has
chartered to load random stone at Stonington
for New York.F. S. Bowker & Son of
Phippsburg will begin this week the construction of a three-masted schooner.The Bangor schooner Augusta W. Snow, built at Brewer

in 1905, from San Juan for North of Hatteras,
put into St. Thomas March 9th, leaking-The
tug McCallister Brothers arrived at Bucksport
Saturday afternoon from New York to be in
The others were all below j1
ore> 10.
readiness to commence work on the river as
list of marriage returns, Rev. A.
soon as the ice is out at Bangor and the tugs
'he Methodist church had the most i
Bretina, E. D. Haley and Ralph Ross cleared
A. A. Smith, seven; Rev. D. L. |
for New* York. The tug Bismarck will leave
Rev. A. G. Roberts, three; Rev.
later.
'•ach, two; Rev. William Vaughan*
'A Vaughan, one; Rev. Herman
New Advertisements. H. J. Locke & Son
advertise a cut price sale of watches for
women and men for one week only, beginning
es and towns a crusade
against
Call and see their bargains.
i moth has begun, but we hear of today, Thursday.
done in Belfast save by individ- This is a cash sale only. No trouble to show
A. Howes & Co. are to have a
are not many.
I^ast week a resi- goods.A.
three days’ quality sale in which they will
; h street found on his trees and
offer at reduced prices the Wasonco brand of
firsts, and took a few more from
canned goods. Only the choicest of fruits and
a neighbor.
He says the nests are
vegetables are used for this brand, and in preuie e a ireme enas
them for market the aim is to have
"',v
growth, and if you see what ap- paring
1 a
leaf hanging from the end of a them of the very best quality... The Savings
Bank has bought the building in which E. H.
pretty sure to be a nest. The leaf
* | :irt
the nest and iB attached to the Knowlton has been conducting a meat market
and grocery business, and as the store must be
'he nest builder.
vacated by April 15th;he is offering the stock
'■■■
t
Hero.
As Wilber C. Fuller, the
and fixtures at reduced prices. This is a genut
old son of Clarence and Alma Fuller
ine closing out sale-C. L. Wright will sell
Pearsmont, his little sister, aged 6
every 50 cent article in his store for one week
1
handler J. Thompson, about 8 years
for 39 cents. Opera House block....W. W.
"r*’
I
returning from school January 6th Blazo, 126 Waldo avenue, is
prepared to do all
"i ped to play on the ice on
the Bart- kinds of
trucking and makes furniture and
The men had been
ice
on
cutting
I nionn mnvincr a cnopinltv
Drdora Inft «4- U 17*
’’ eilm
and the water was frozen over
;
70 Main street, will receive
The Thompson boy slid into the McDonald’s,
prompt attention_Lost, Friday night, be'n,mediately sank. When he came tween the
depot and 62 Union street, a ladies’
"JEht hold of the edge of the ice and
watch. Finder will be rewarded.Willis E.
'here “"til his little
playmate, Wilber Hamilton has sold his seed business to
p,
A. A.
almost superhuman
strength drew Howes & Co.Most socks are made to sell
hUB saving him from a
watery
h
grave, but Holeproofs are made to wear. Sold at The
act for one 80 y°ung, and when
die n.
Dinsmore Store-The house known as the
the
dced
the
f'h' *
pr,ai8ed haven’t brave little Wooster Parker house, 30 High street, is for
done
-onlv
anything
"Wohy-1
Particulars at the McIntosh &
J'.ij WL, ?at 1 ought to have done, and I wish Bale or rent.
™
13ay anything about it.”
Perry market or of I. L. Perry.
■

oic

1

nr.^,Hnd

hi,..' ..",th

i'er°'e

lPJr,d:

uii

The Universalist Social Aid will meet with
Miss Edith Southworth on Lincolnville avenue,
this, Thursday, afternoon.

a

good time

it is

refreshments,

and

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church will
meet with Mrs. Horace W. Pitcher on Northport Avenue to-morrow, Friday, afternoon.

assured to all who attend.
As
benefit to the firemen a full house is

a

is

expected.

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast
post office for the week ending March 15th:
Edith M. Griffin, Mrs Florence Hunt, Miss B.

The annual Easter sale,
supper and entertainment, under the auspices of the Universalist Ladies’ Circle, will be held in the
church
vestry Wednesday and Thursday, March 23d
and 24th- T*»e sale will begin
Wednesday af| ternoon at 2.30
o’clock, and will consist of useful and fancy articles and home-made
|
candy.
Thursday evening supper will be served at 6
! o’clock, and at 7 o’clock an entertainment
1 entitled, “The
Graduating Exercises of Smithsonian Academy,” will be given by the Junior
Aid. Admission, including supper and entertainment, 35 cents. Entertainment, 10 cents.

O. Staples, Zach Croce, George Morey.
Herbert Black of North Searsport, who has
the contract for the oak piling to be used in
the extension of the wharf of the Eastern
Steamship Co. at this port, has begun delivering the piles.

earliest they were ever u»sea here with hook
and line ...Mr. and Mrs. George Manson of
Bangor spent one day here last week at the
point-Mrs. George Arey and little daughter
from Brooksville visited Sunday with her husband and son here
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson and children are here from Brooks for
a
visit with her relatives
Miss Jennie Black
left last Thursday for Boston, where she will
attend the millinery openings_Mrs. Lovisa
Perkins has been confined to the house the
past week with lameness ...Miss
Lavia
Blanchard and Juanita Ellis attended the sociable in Prospect last Saturday
evening ...E.
D. Bickmore returned last
Thursday night
from Orono, where he attended the farmer’s

THE

Waldo Trust

...

...

Is

^

I

...

The Belfast Western Union office has
already
been well patronized for the night letter service, which was started by the Western Union
Company on March 7th, and which is a great
convenience to the public.
The charge for
this service is the standard day rate for ten
words for the transmission of fifty words or
less, and one fifth of such standard day rate will
be charged for each additional ten words or
less.” These letters must be written in plain
English language, as no code wrords or foreign
languages will be accepted, and will be transmitted at night for delivery the following

good attendance and considerable work for the
hospital was accomplished. The next meeting
will be held tomorrow, Friday, with Mrs. G. C.

couuic

governed by the

same State laws that
apply to all
in Maine. AH money in our
Savings
Department is exempt from tax. We pay 4 % and
money begins to draw interest the first of every month

Interest

Checking 9

on

1

Accounts
We have every convenience for
handling your
Come with us and get the benefit of
conservative methods of doing business.

ac-

count.

LI

Carrie A. Buckman.. ..We extend congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Damon Shannon, who
were married March 9th.

ly
Iff

1

2 %

our
°

n

JAMES H. HOWES, President.

Kilgore.

Steamer Notes. The steamer Rockland of |
J »hn Cochran Chapter of the D. A. R. rethe Penobscot Bay and River Steamboat Com- cently offered a prize for the best essay by any
pany, which is being placed in first-class con- member of the High school, junior or senior
classes, and many excellent papers were subL.HJJS VII me
*
Bangor and Brooksville route on April 10th, or mitted. The essay on Forestry by Miss Maras soon as the ice will permit.
The steamer lan M. Heal was awarded the prize—two books,
will leave Bangor this season at 2.15 instead of “The Dames and Daughters of Colonial Days”
2 o'clock so as to make connections with the and “The Dames and Daughters of the Young
afternoon trains from Aroostook county. Capt. Republic,” by Geraldine Brooks.
Bennett says there will be a slight increase in ;
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
some of the passenger fares, but freight rates
Circle will be with Mrs. Mary Robertson, 23
will remain the same. The company promises j Cross street,
Monday, March 21st. The magabetter service this season.It is expected zine topic is “Architecture in Phoenicia and
that the new steamer Northland of the Maine i Asia Minor;” the lesson from the C. L. S. C.
steamship company will be ready to run be- \ book, “The Friendly Stars.” chapters eleven,
tween New York and Portland by April 1st, twelve and thirteen.
Roll call, quotations on
and will take the place of the burned steamer Maine.
A full attendance is desired, as some
Manhattan. The steamer Boston is now on the ! business matters will come
up for discussion.
route-The steamer City of -Rockland of the i
George Grotten met with a serious accident
Eastern Steamship Company, which has been
last Monday. He fell a distance of about 20
in winter quarters at Bath, left for Boston last
feet from the elevated track at the Coe-MortiSunday morning to be made ready for the sea- mer
works, where he was employed, and broke
son’s business.. .The Rockland Courier-Gazette
his left leg between the knee and thigh.
A
says: “The foui-trips-a-week schedule will go
physician was called and the patient taken to
into effect about the first of April, when the
the Waldo County hospital for treatment. The
Boston and Bangor division will be handled
same day George Salters,
another employe,
temporarily by the steamers City of Bangor
in front of a car on the automatic
stepped
and City of Rockland. The turbine steamers
railway and was dragged some distance reCity of Belfast and Camden will be in the
ceiving several flesh wounds. He was takei
game before the daily trips begin. Steamer
to his home and is recovering.
James T. Morse is at Camden having boilers
repaired and receiving a thorough cleaning TROY.
and painting in anticipation of another busy
Seldom if ever has death so shocked and sad
season.
The company’s w’harves at North dened the
community as did the death of Mrs.
Haven and South Bluehill are to be extended Sarah L.
Rogers, which occurred in Bangor
and the wharf at Belfast will be enlarged. last
Tuesday at the age of 69 years. As the
Steamer Massasoit arrived Monday from New dailies and Pittsfield Advertiser have
given
York with 200 tons of potash for the Coe- full
particulars I need not repeat them. Mrs.
Mortimer Co. and had also a few tons of fish
Rogers and her daughter, Grace, a well known
scrap from Vinalhaven_See 6th page for the and popular music teacher, moved from Troy
protest of the coastwise steamship companies to Pittsfield some 13 years ago. The deceased
against a proposed change in the interstate was a noble woman. Her works of
charity and
commerce laws-The steamer Camden has
her deeds of love and kindness will never be
replaced the Belfast on the Bangor and Boston forgotten. She has never neglected old friends
route and came in Saturday. The Belfast had or lost her interest in
the general good of
a breakdown of one of her
engines on her last j Troy. Never was there a truer, more devoted
trip. She will go to Bath for repairs and spring I friend to the aged, the poor, the friendless,
overhauling... .Steamer Tremont, which ha8 j the sick and afflicted; her deeds of love were
been hauled up here this winter, was towed to not for praise, but because of her generous,
Bucksport last Saturday by steamer Stockton, j sympathetic heart, nor was her kindness conand will be got ready for the summer business. ! fined to human beings but lovingly extended
The Langendorff Concert. The Opera to all dumb creatures. Oh, that all were as
Her work in the cause
House held a large and enthusiastic audience i kind and thoughtful.
last Thursday evening to hear Madame Frieda of temperance is widely known and the W. C.
Langendorff, assisted by Miss Margaret Louise T. U. must sadly miss her. What a happy
Wilson, violinist, and Prof. Wm. R. Chapman world this might be if all possessed her prinaccompanist. Madame Langendorff has a won- ciples, and. like her, unselfishly toiled for right
The funeral services were held
derful voice in range and volume, and the se- j and justice.
lections she sang afforded it full expression. 1 at her late home in Pittsfield, the interment in
We use the word wonderful advisedly, for it | Fairview cemetery in Troy amid a profusion
was hard to realize at times that the human
of rich and beautiful flowers—given by Pittsvoice was capable of j roducing such round, j neia, iroy ana many irom aistant trienus.
full and well sustained tones. In oratorio, in She was a great lover of flowers and enjoyed
an auditorium
capable of seating four or five cultivating them and generously bestowed
thousand people, Madame Langendorff would them on the sick and lonely.
Her motto was,
be truly great, and would be heard to better “Give your sunshine and flowers to the living
advantage than in a concert program in a while they can enjoy them.” She leaves a son,
small hall. The selections, while such as are L. L. Rogers of Troy, a daughter-in-law, 3
t° be expected from a s
nger of Madame Lan- grandchildren, and the daughter in Pittsfield,
gendorff’s rank, appealed to the musical few to whom all extend deep sympathy, esperather than to the many, who enjoy simpler ; cially to the daughter Grace, who is left
melodies, but there was no lack of enthusiasm j alone in her home in Pittsfield, and upon I
as evidenced by the
applause which followed whom the blow’ must fall so heavily. ...Drs.
each number. Miss Wilson, the violinist,
play- Kilgore of Brooks and Whitney of Unity,
ed wuth the ease and skill of a
veteran—played operated on Merton Bagley last Wednesday
so well that
A trainmany would like to have heard, for appendicitis at his home in Troy.
with the more difficult renditions, some of the ed nurse is in attendance_Mrs. Lovina Work
simpler strains that appeal to every one who Doe, formerly of Troy, widow of the late Wilhas music in his soul. Mr. Chapman sustained liam Doe, passed away last week at her home
his reputation as an accomplished
accompanist. in Burnham. Her age was 78 years, 6 months. |
He was that, and not the principal, as some _Mrs. Bickford of Dixmont passed last
accompanists are or try to be. Although the week with her daughter, Miss Josie, at the
artists were recalled after each number only home of L. L. Rogers_Mr. and Mrs. Pendletwo encores were given, one
by Madame Lan- ton of Islesboro, are visiting Mrs. Pendleton’s
gendorff and one by Miss Wilson, and early in parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith.... Nelson
the evening each was called to the
footlights RacklifFe of Pittsfield and Roy Sanderson are
j to receive a handsome bouquet. Mr. Chapman engaged in the maple syrup business at E. H.
made a little speech concerning the
coming Garcelon’s_Miss Blanche Peasley of Dixmusic festivals in Bangor and Portland in mont is at the home of Reuben Rhoades.
which he complimented the Belfast Musical
Society, spoke of the good work done by the WALDO STATION.
Mr. Coffin of Pittsfield was in town March
Belfast chorus at former festivals and of his
12th buying stock ...Mr. James Moore of
gratification that they were to appear in the
Lawrence is visiting Mr. Warren Johnson’s
festivals this season. The concert was under
Forrest Knowlton of
family for a few days
the auspices of the Belfast Musical
Society, Monroe shipped a car of potatoes from this
and the ushers were members of that
station last week
Leon Hussey arrived
society, home from Vassalboro one
week ago sick with
Misses Katherine C. Quimby, Florence
Hill, tonsilitis. He is much better at this writing.
Abbie Doak, Gladys Pi-xher, Louise Read,
.Miss Saidie Cummings, who has been visEdythe Atkins and Louise Dennett. As usual iting among relatives in Somerville and Chicoon such occasions
pee, Mass., a few weeks, is at home again....
Searsport was well repre- Mr.
Rufus Cushman and wife from Andover,
sented in the audience, and there were deleMass, arrived at Mr. O. Staples a short time
gations present from Swanville and other
ago. We hope their stay will be of longer
towns.
duration than usual.

Company

UJ Savings Banks

meetings at the U. of M....L. K. Perkins,
Ralph Curtis and Millard Grant have gone to
New York on the tug E. D. Haley
Mr. JoThe next W. C. T. U. meeting will be with
seph Grant and granddaughter, Miss Lucy
Miss Edith Burgess, Union street, Friday,
Grant, have gone to Stonington for a week's
March 25th, in the evening. Members are revisit with Mr. G.’s brother ...Schr. Stoney
quested to answer to the roll-call with a Scrip- Brook has been
to Rockland the past week
ture quotation, it being a devotional meeting.
with a load of kiln wood and heading.... F. S.
The big Deer Isle sloop Ethel, a frequent vis- Harriman was in Belfast Saturday_Miss
itor at this port with fish and lobsters, is a Gertrude Perkins is the guest of Mrs. F. F.
sloop no longer, her rig having been changed to Perkins and family ...Mr. Arthur Shute was
| that of a schooner. She is an auxiliary and a in Bangor the past week on business_The !
good sailer and in her new rig is fit for a voyage dance at the hall last Friday evening was at- I
across the Atlantic.
tended by 32 couples. An oyster stew was servMrs. O. S. Vickery, president of the Wom- ed-A little son arrived recently at the home
en’s Hospital Aid, entertained the Aid Sewing of Capt. and Mrs. Converse Grant_Mr. John
i Circle
There was a Small left Monday for New- York to join schr.
last Friday afternoon.
*

|

"ill

of the Waldo

hold

The annual ball of Seaside Hose
Company
will take place this,
Thursday, evening in Seaside Grange hall.
Keyes’ orchestra will furnish the music and Shiro the

of trade, will be held Tuesday, March 29th, in
Saco.

morning.

Belfast Improvebe held at the home of Mrs.

etingof

The public schools will close tomorrow; Fri- SANDYPOINT.
Flounders were caught her<( February 28th
day, for a two weeks* vacation.
Asa Styles and Lawrence Perkins. It is
the
The semi-annual meeting of the State board by

charge.

£ are socks—when

Y.T.

There will be a Unitarian
parish party in
Memorial hall to-morrow.
Friday, evening.
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock and
dancing
will be enjoyed later. Mrs.
Harry W. Clark is
chairman of the committee in

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Treasurer.

FOOD FOR A YEAR

f|

I1C1

|

Meat.300 lbs
Milk.240 qts.
Butter.100 lbs.
Eggs .. 27 doz.

Vegetables...500 lbs.

This represents
tion for

But

for

a man

a
a

people

some

fair

year.

FOR WOMEN AND MEN.

eat and

eat and grow thinner.
means a

)I Cut Price Sale of Watches)|

ra-

This

I

defective digestion

iI

and unsuitable food. A large
size bottle of

|

Scott’s Emulsion
equals

in nourishing properten pounds of meat.

ties

Your physician
how it does it.

can

ONE WEEK ONLY, CfflffiiiciiiSE TMs May.
CALL AND SEE OUR BARGAINS.
Lower than

before

or ever

|

^

will be again.

Sold at these prices for CASH ONLY.

§

|

H. J. Locke & Son.

|

j)

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

FOB SALE b; all dbuggists

Going Out

Bend 10o., name of paper and this ad. for oar
beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch-Book.
Each bank contains a Good Lack Penny.

of Business

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. New York
The Savings Bank has bought the
building in which my business is conducted
and the store must be vacated by the 15th of
April. Fixtures for sale and everything in stock at bargain prices. Now is your time to buy eatables and save
money to pay your taxes. Fixtures include two meat blocks,
bench, meat rack,
marbles and one set of computing scales,
nearly new. All goods strictlv CASH
HOUSE FOR SALE AT LOWER END OF PEARL STREET.

bALL

rUR

OR RENT.
One two-story house, containing 12 rooms,
suitable tor two tenements: good stable con-

E. H. KNOWLTON.

Situated at 30 High street and
Will

nection.

known as the Wooster Parker house.
be sold at

a

bargain

or

rented to a

TELEPHONE 2EMI

responsi-

,,

ble party. For further particulars apply at
the McIntosh & Perry market or to I. L. i

Perry, phone

221-4

3tll

foON’T YOU KNOwl | WET WASH
j>
a dollar saved is as
good as
TWO dollars earned ? Am t you

that

V

!;

1

j

!
11

that the cost of

)

J

living

is the

highest today it has been for

J

many

t

aware

years ?
\\ hy not save 20 percent
alone

Top

S

supply you.
and bottom in

J

price is

us

quality

our

on

BILL

by letting
in

S
your

MEAT

&

I he NEW WAY; no cold
fingers: no
team in the house; no disappointment on
iccount of a sick laundress.
Wash called
or and delivered, and satisfaction
guaranI eed.
All for 50 cents. For further
pariculars use the telephone, call <». ring 2. or
rail at the

:

Perry’s

UNITED LAUNDRY. HIGH STREET

<

S

motto.

McIntosh

j

Washington
1*1MJS()\ALLY

s

MARCH

MARKET.

24,

4 %

j

Tour

COMM (Ti:i),

1910

Address,
ORRIN J. DlCKEY, Mgr., Eelfast. Md.

j

...

4

I

|

tell you

ever

<

4 %

Belfast Savings Bank
UNDERTAKER,

ORGANIZED

LICENSED EMBALMER.

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President,

CORONER FOR
WALDO COUNTY
|

I

0=0

{

j

CASKETS AND
BURIAL SUITS

...

Home telephone 48-3
Office
48-4

72 MAIN

STREET, BELFAST

Deposits December 6, 1909,
Reserve,
Surplus,

The Opera House,
THE PIONEER

AMUSEMENTS.

«©“Always Something Going On.

LOST
lady's engraved gold watch on Friday
night between the depot’and 52 Union
street. The tinder will be rewarded by ret uming it to
MISS FLORA CLARK,
52 Union Street.
lwllp
A

TO THE PUBLIC
WILLIS E. HAMILTON wishes to announce
to his seed customers that he will not sell seeds
of any kind this year. He also wishes to thank
his seed customers for their generous patronage for the past 20 years and regrets that circumstances will not permit him to handle seeds
this year. He has sold his seed in Btock to A.
A. Howes & Co.
lwllah

$1,609,781 01
100.000.00

....

....
163.504.71
Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
$867.75
Dividend No. 83, December 6, 1909, at the rate
of 4
30.294.60
Total Dividends paid to depositors to date,
$1,384,736.95

This Bank

OF

WiLVIER J. DDRMW. Treasurer

HERBERT T. FIELD. Assistant Treasurer.

EVERYTHING MODERN IN

...

1868.

at the rate of

paid its

4 °7o

83d semi-annual dividend

per annum, and we

on

December G. 1909,

confidently expect to maintain
this rate in the future. All dividend interest is
immediately credited
to the account of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will
Iraw interesl the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits received and placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT F. DUNTON,
ARTHUR I.

4%

JAMES H.

BROWN,

HOWES,

FRED G.

WHITE,

BEN D. FIELD.

4%

A PROTEST.

I

^^OFFEE
1
roasted is wasteful

I
1
I

I
I

I

only half

that is

well as indigestible. Fifth Avenue Coffee is roasted
through and through.
You’ll save money and gain good health by
drinking Fifth Avenue Coffee.

§

In sealed, air-tight tins
the full pound.

1

as

I

I

I

1

|I
I

'35c

■

i———■

toIJohn Whita whiskey
bottle in one hand. “I’ll sell him cheap
to get rid of him.”
“Silence, sir,” said
J ohn Whittaker, sternly. Phillip stood

Carl,
The Queen of the Kennebec taker
Or the Last of the

Wampanoags.

BY FRANK \V.

GO WEN.

for

5.

NO.

■

who

staggered

up

with his bloody face and

some

time with his head

bowed in

The last guests were departing from sorrow'. “Daddy will listen to your story
in
J ohn Whittaker’s mansion, after spend- and help you, too, poor man,” broke
as she stepped up to him with a
ing a most delightful evening in honor of Maud,
“Thank you,
his daughter’s birthday. Clad in a dain- j look of pity in her eyes.
said Phillip, as he raised her hand
ty white dress, with a flow’er twined in lady,”
her beautiful dark hair, she presented a\ to his lips and kissed it. “God will bless
Then looking at
picture of sweetness and beauty as she j you for your kind words.
stood in the large hall bidding her guests her father again, Phillip continued: “I told
When

good-night.

she

stepped

out

on

you. Mr.

Whittaker,

that I was not born

Against Proposed Changes

in

For

the Inter-

State Commerce Law.
A protest against changing the present
Interstate Commerce Law relating to
water routes has been filed with the Attorney General of the United States, by I
Daniel H. Hayne of Baltimore, ChairLine
man of the Independent Water
Meeting, held at Washington, February
1. In explaining the position of the independent shipping interests Mr. Haynes
said:
“The present Interstate Commerce
law provides that a water route can be
joined in a through route, provided no
reasonable or satisfactory through route
exists. In the proposed law the above
proviso has been eliminated, with the effect of subjecting the local business of
all vessels to provisions of the Commerce

Rheumatic

was

a

part of the family,

ran

out

America.

'Can it be

possible,”

exclaim-

Act never contemplated by the people
and to an artificial regulation, preventing the operation of natural competitive
and economic laws which regulate vessels
on free and open highways.
“The amendment proposed by the
shipping interests, which is contained in
the brief filed with Congress and the Attorney General, goes further than any
request which has ever been made by the
public in an endeavor to meet all public
requirements, and is intended to keep the
independent water lines free, under
natural laws of eomnetition. and oreserve their present
position and high
standard, good and satisfactory service
reasonable rates,
to the people, with
lower differentials and their regulative
to
and
rate powers,
preserve them
against a character of cheap irresponsible
competition which would either drive
them from the field, or lower their standards of efficiency and safety which the

carriage,
policy

time honored

of the

people,

again joined
she

whom

her father and mother
chatting about her

found

pleasant birthday party.
Among the last guests to leave had
been Carl Prime and his friends, who had
drank none too sparingly during the evening. The moon threw its bright rays
over the landscape as they made their
Carl was
way hastily toward the boat.
the first to reach it and found Phillip
curled up in the boat sound asleep.
“Wake up, you damned slave,” he shouted as he struck Phillip a blow in the
■for*.',

ole-.-*

Kir.l-ir.rr

Kim

PKillin

enrano’

up like a tiger out of his sleep and clinching his huge fists was about to strike
down his master’s son when Carl pullep
his pocket and fired
a revolver from

Luckily his
steady and the bullet only tore a
hole in Phillip’s coat, just grazing his
side.
Stur.g with madness Phillip rushed towards him. shouting, “You miserable coward,” and knocking the pistol out
of his hand struck him a powerful blowin the face and Cari dropped like a log.
All this had happened so suddenly that
none of Carl’s friends attempted to interfere. Indeed, it would not have been
well for them to have done so, as Philip,

point
was

arm

blank at him.

not

mad with rage, would have brooked no
“I believe,
interference on their part.
said one of
killed
have
him,”
you
Philip,
the young men, who was studying to be
a doctor, and rushing forward he raised

Carl’s head and tried to stanch the blood
streaming from his Ups. “Get me. some
water, quick, and some whiskey,” he
One of the young men ran to the
cried.
house to get the water, while another
hastened to the boat and brought some,

whiskey.
The young doctor poured some whiskey
down Carl’s throat, which revived him
and he opened his eyes with a dazed look.
“He is coming too, boys, all right,” said
the young doctor, as Carl opened his
eyes again and staggered to his feet.

“What kicked me?” he asked weakly,
“a mule?” “Better ask Phiilip that

question” replied the young physician.
He can answer it better than I can.”
“You insolent slave,” cried Carl furiously, “I will pay you for this, damn
you.’’ Phillip, without paying any further attention to him, picked up the pistol out of the sand and threw it into the
sea, and proceeded to get the boat ready
fot the party to return home. While
ann-orrorl

Tnhn

Whitt.akpr and his

daughter, the young man of the party
who had run back to the house, and several servants, came hurrying down to the
“What is

beach.

the

trouble here?”
at

inquired John Whittaker, looking
Carl’s bloody face. “Phillip hit me in
“Well, what
the face” replied Carle.
had your slave to do that, I would
like to know?” inquired Mr. Whittaker.
“It don’t make any difference whether

reason

he had any reason or not,” replied Carl
with anger, “I will have him flogged for
it if it takes all the slaves on the plantation to do the

job.”

“We will see about

that,” cried Phillip as he rushed over to
where Carl stood, with such a threatensank back
ing look on his face that Carl
silent.
remained
and
friends
his
among
with
are
who
men
“These young
witness to what
you tonight can bear
have tried to do to me,” cried

you

Wampanoags

it! his hands and

Daddy,”
was

exclaimed

touched

with

sobbed aloud.

Maud,
pity as

“Oh

whose heart
it had never

“A fellow like
Phillip passionately.
his finger toward
he
and
pointed
you,”
as
Carl, ‘steeped in liquor and tobacco,
eldest
in vice, who would strike and
and even
a poor slave while asleep,
in cold blood, is not
try to shoot him down
and a coward, but deserves
a

well
kick

as

only

bully

his life, as
to be licked within an inch of
even by a slave”.
you have been tonight,
“I was not always a

lip,

as

slave,” cried Phil-

he turned and looked at John Whit-

taker and his daughter, and I am glad of
opportunity of laying my wrongs before you, Mr. Whittaker. “I will gladly
listen to you, my man,” said John Whita
aker eagerly, for he had known for
Carl’s
long while that George Prime,
“Want
was cruel to his slaves.
this

father,
buy that damned slave?” inquired

to

vigorously oppose its enactment.
son of Massasoit, whose Indian
name
was Wamsutta, but whom the
Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing
English named Alexander, and whose
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in adtragic death by the banks of the Taunvance; and when payment is made it should be
ton river placed upon the throne his
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is
younger brother, Pometacone, whom the also
necessary to say that none of these publiEnglish had named King Phillip.
cations are mailed with The Journal or from

ASK THEM ABOUT IT.
For man y years physicians and nurses have
considered Kemp’s Balsam the best cough curea
Every druggist and dealer in medicine sells and
recommends Kemp’s Balsam. Ask the doctor,
the nurse, or the druggist about it. It is for
coughs, irritation of the throat, bronchitis,
asthma and all throat and lung troubles. The
price is 26c. and 60c. a bottle.

this office. We have to pay for these publications one year in advance, and they are then
sent from their respective offices to our subscribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows
for one year's subscription paid in advance:
The Journal and Farm and Home.$2.00
The Journal and Tribune Farmer.2.25
The Journal and McCall's Magazine.2.10
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.2.10
The publications included in our clubbing offers may be sent to different addresses.

HAS BOUGHT A HANDSOME

$60.00-

King Kineo Range

Also for Stiff Joints.
Mr. Milton Wheeler, 2100 Morris Ave.. Birmingham. Ala., writes:—
I am glad to say that Sloan’s Liniment has done me more good for stiff
joints than anything I have ever tried.’’
^B

S loan's

Liniment

is the

qickest and best remedy

for Rheuma-

tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises
and Insect

Stings.

Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00 at All Dealers.
Send for Sloan's Free Book

on

Horses.

Address

SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

DR. EARL S.

FREEDOM.

Hayne

..

i

Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism.

laid on the merchant marine would more
than neutralize the intense effort of the
American people towards its encouragement and upbuilding.
Mr.

The Republican Journal

Mrs. Daniel H. Diehl, of Mann's Choice. R.F.D., No. i, Pa., writes:—
Please send me a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for rheumatism and stiff joints.
It is the best remedy I ever knew for I can’t do without it.”

its

further urged that the tendency towards interfering with natural
and economic laws, where
“Now Daddy” she continued as she threw 1 competitive
there are no abuses to correct, is deher arms around his father’s neck and structive; that natural and open highkissed him, “I want you to free him from ways should be as free to the people as
the air they breathe; that bound to this
the Prime plantation and bring him home
principle are the vehicles of transportahere; won’t you Daddy; do this please.” tion using such free and open highways,
“Yes I will do it,” said John Whittaker, w'hich is a God given union, one wholly
the other, in giving
as he held his
daughter’s hand and look- dependendent upon
their combined benefits to the people.
ed earnestly into her bright eyes. “Now
Such free water routes operate under
run back to the
house with Niekie,
fundamental natural laws without unsaid he, as he looked at his daughter’s fair advantage or friction, and with their
favorite doer standing; at her side, who at evolutions toward higher and better
standard laws which cannot but be weakthe mention of his name pricked up his
ened by human intervention.
ears and began to
his
tail.
It was Mr. Haynes’ opinion that the
wag
“Look here,” said Mr. Whittaker, temper of the American people has been
misunderstood, and in some instances
stepping up to Carl, “I will take you at falsely interpreted, and that instead of
your word and buy this slave,” point- cheap transportation, with all its attending to Phillip, “and also the others of ant inconveniences and dangers, it was
and above all safe transthe family.
Tell your father that I will prompt, efficient
at reasonable rates, which the
be over in the morning and see him and portation.
people demanded. That opening the doors
settle the matter.”
“All right,” replied to the possibility of unreasonable and deCarl, whose tongue was rather thick structive cheap service, with unnecessary
with liquor, “but it seem to me you are competing routes, presents the same conditions which threw so many rail lines
making a lot of fuss over a slave.” into receiver’s hands twenty years ago,
“That is my business, not yours,” re- for a rommnnitv unable to snnnnrt all
plied Mr. Whittaker rather hotly. “This the lines running through their territory
suffers in the end by the struggle of the
Phillip is no ordinary slave, coming as he weaker ones for existence.
does from an illustrious race of warriors,
He was emphatic in the view “That
and your treatment of him ought to bring although a commission may be influenced
a blush of shame to your
cheek, young by the highest standards in serving the
the change of personnel might
man,” he thundered, h:s eyes ablaze people, a
change
proper administration of the
with wrath.
“He can stay over here law and that the law itself should first be
tonight and 1 will furnish you tw o of my settled properly on principle.
“The effort constantly being made to
men to row you home.”
“It is not neces.
and upbuild the merchant masary,” replied Carl, jumping into the encourage
rine, which in the deepening of channels
b oatand picking up the oars, “Jump in, alone will run over
$45,000,000 per year,
boys,” said he to his friends, and after and other work along the same line, will
be
of
no avail without vessels unobstructthey were seated the boat was pushed
ed by hurtful legislation.
out into the water and rowed swiftly
“To limit the free field of operation of
toward St. George island.
such vessel is such a blow at the ancient
Phillip nearly went wild with happi- and present policy of the people that
ness over his good fortune.
On the mor- legislation to that end would excite public amazement. The policy of the peorow he and his family would be freed
ple is to keep the vessel safe but to fafrom George Prime and from the cruelty- cilitate her
employment, and that it
on his plantation.
Falling on his knees seems to be the popular view that any
of the commerce act
act
or
amendment
before John Whittaker he pressed his
to regulate one branch of the
hands and thanked him again and again seeking
service (the land carriers) should be kept
as his deliverer from a cruel master.
free from hurtful embarrassment to the
An hour later Phillip lay on a large other class of service (the water routes)
more complicated than
spring bed in one of the cabins on the a service vastly
that by land, and which is admitted as
plantation, but then sleep was out of the the bulwark
of the people in reasonable
question, for the events of the evening rate regulation, a more potent influence
had stirred him greatly and he was too than any administration of the law.
whatever may be the wisdom in
happy to close his eyes. He thought of the“That
further regulation sought against
his aged mother and of his wife and child,
the land carriers, water routes should be
and of how rejoiced they would be in the left untrammeled by artificial laws until
ryv nmlnry
,1
1
the methods applied against the land carriers pass beyond the experimental stage
happened to him and to them. Never in and that
any law touching water routes
all his life had he laid in such a fine bed,
should be considered separately and when
and at last with a smile on his tired, yet all of the intricate problems surrounding
happy face, he fell asleep. How beauti- the merchant marine may be fully,
ful were his dreams during the hours of leisurely, and carefully investigated.”
the night.
He had his family with him
At a meeting of the board of manain a nice cabin on the Whittaker planta- gers of the Bangor Board of Trade this
tion and his aged mother sat by the open matter was presented by Henry T. Sanof the Eastern
fire with contentment on her face, his born, Bangor agent
Steamship Company, and after a generwife singing softly to herself while about al discussion it was unanimously voted:
her work. He rocked his little son AlexWhereas, Senate bill 5106, now pending before Congress, provides that all steamship
ander on his knee and told him stories of
lines which have rail connections and may have j
his grandfather, the Great King Phillip, through rail and water rates shall be subject
commerce law with reference
and of the tragic death in the wilderness to the interstate
to their port-to-port traffic and
of New England of;the one for whom he
wnereas, ine enactment oi sucn a law would
a serious step backward in the effort to dewas named some five years before the be
velop our coastwise and waterways traffic, and
war between the English and the Wamwould probably result in serious financial loss
to the transportation lines engaged in said
panoags broke out, which caused so much
business, and the further probable abandonand
sorrow
in
the
colonies.
ment of many existing lines; therefore be it
suffering
Resolved, That the Bangor Board of Trade
This little son that Phillip loved so
strongly protests against the passage of this
dearly, and who was very bright and section of the proposed law, and urges upon
handsome, was named in honor of the the senators and congressmen from Maine to
been before, “what a shame to treat an
intelligent slave as he has been treated.

Contest

|

i

As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the muscles and joints stiffen, and aches and pains take hold
easier. Sloan’s Liniment quickens the blood, limbers
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache
with astonishing promptness.

and threw a shawl tenderly over her ed John Whittaker, “that you are the final tendency is more likely towards the
effacement of the proposed law
shoulders; “Bress me, honey, it hab been son of King Phillip, whom the Massachu- complete
as inexorably as night follows day.
a slave to this issetts
colonists
sent
as
“The amendment further contains devery big night, but no cold for dis child”
land after his father’s cruel death.” finitive
and she folded the large shawl more
language seeking to make it
I am that son,” replied
that the local business of a water
Phillip plain
carefully over the girl’s shoulders and “Yes,
line is not molested.
around her white throat. “How thought- proudly and a grandson of Massasoit.
“Another provision of the amendment
ful of you Aunt Rody,” said Maud as she "Well,” said John Whittaker as he stood makes it clear that the great statutes
a
at
come
from
Phillip, “you
“What should looking
passed in accordance with the policy of
gave the negress a hug.
our merchant maI do without you?” “De Lord only knows brave and noble race and deserve a bet- all nations, to protect
rine,
may not, by implication, be reter
was
sent
fate.
Is
who
mother,
your
affecnurse
with
child,” replied the old
pealed.
tion.
“Me don’t spect it is very good into^slavery with you, still living?” “Yes, i
“It is the view of those informed on
for you out here after you hab been so sir, she is still living, but bowed with the difference between rail tr nsportaSo saying she age and sorrow these many years over tion and water transportation, and the
warm inside de house.”
unequal struggle of the latter under
led her gently back to the parlor, where our sad fate,” and the son of the great
that any further burdens
head of the
buried his face present law’s,
she

[Voting

Pains

the veranda and waved her hand to sev- a slave, which is true, for I am the son of public demands.
“This being the first step over the line
eral of her girl friends in the distance an that great Indian who came so near exof demarcation between land carriage
old negress who had nursed her as a child terminating rhe white colonists in North and water
established by the
and

-^GRAND^

THIN, NERVOUS,

Miss Winifred Dodge was in Wateron business the past week.

ville

Mr.

from

a

PALE WOMEN

Arthur Sampson has returned
business trip to Rockland.

Miss Eftie Flye is visiting her sister,
Mrs. F. Porter Webb, in Swanville.

[

Are in a Condition That Must Be
Corrected to Avoid Serious

Miss Sadie Danforth is in Fairfield,
visiting her uncle, Charles Danforth.
The Tuesday Club met with Mrs. A.
M. Small Tuesday afternoon, March 1st.
Mr. Marcellus Whitney from Unity
village was in town on business March

[

Consequences.

1st.
Mrs. Henry Grady from Unity was the
guest of her friend Mrs. Anson Knowlton March 4th.

J

|

t
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4
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BELFAST, MAINE.

4

The following ladies have sent in their

4

J

Miss E. M. Wording,
Mrs. M. O. Wilson. Searsmont,
Mrs. C. B. Knowlton, Liberty.

*

J
|

J

Then you shall softly read to
From Dr. Ploetz’ “Epitome."

l

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

The North American Review,
Nor, sweetheart, shall you ever lack
For Whitaker’s great Almanack!

has been tried and
not found wanting in thousands of homes all
won a place in the
has
the
It
over
country.
family medicine closet among the reliable
household remedies, where it is kept at hand
for use in treating cold in the head just as soon
as some member of. the household begins the
preliminary sneezing or snuffling. It gives immediate relief and a day or two’s treatment will
put a stop to a cold which might, if not checked, become chronic and run into a bad case of

any

lady

wh

The KING KINEO RANGE will be given to the lady receiving the highest
There must be two or more contestants. All money
the office of The Journal for renewals or arre
into
and
collected
paid
will count twenty votes on every dollar so paid.
number of votes.

Vote coupons can be obtained by payment of yearly subscriptions, ole
mail. To prevent trading amonf
new, at The Journal office or sent in by
at once, preferabl
contestants, those receiving coupons should fill them out
with pen and ink. No coupon will be counted that two names have bee
written upon, even if one of these has been erased.
contestant, or friend ofc ontestant, is at liberty to canvass for sub

2
2

or

♦
♦

2
2

Any
scriptions,

|♦

"

no

they

matter where

may reside.

Collections may be made on old subscriptions by contestants or their
and a certificate will be issued for every dollar so collected ei

♦

friends,

2

turned in.
KINEO RANGE, of tin
The range to be given away is a full size KING
nearest the resi
the
at
delivered
be
will
freight
depot
latest pattern, and
at retail is $60 00. Tim
dence of the winner. The value of this range
B
KINEO RANGE is on exhibition and can be seen and examined at J.

KING
STICKNEY’S STORE, BELFAST.
votes at
Don’t wait for somebody else, but send in your
effort.
for a range that is well worth your

|X

f

♦___

|

once

and hustle

____

Contest Began January 13. 1910.
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CO.,
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NKW YOliK C ITY, N. Y
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909.

When through the fields of daisies wide
We stroll together, side by side.
I’ll bind your brows with pink carnations
And read you from the “Wealth of Nations.”

and be my love!
—Boston Transcript.

1

CONDITIONS 01 THE CONTEST

i*

brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in tlie Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

me

Why, Spencer, Kant, John Stuart Mill—
They all await your word and will;
Let me obey your fads and whims
And get you Cushing’s “Anonyms.”
In winter when the nights are cool
The “Index” made by Dr. Poole
Shall give you joy, my dearest dove—

Mrs. Frank II. Cousens, Stockton Springs
Mrs. VV. i). IlaiTiman. Prospect Ferry.

cares

♦

WILLI AM SBURGH CITY FIRE INS

«

1.

The contest is not limited to the above candidates,
to can enter the contest at any time before it clos’s

j

TO MISS-

And I, ah I! will hold your hand,
And sing you songs of Samarcand—

s:

No

i

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,

Blackheads Removed
Don't pay 50c but send
1 A
avfC iOe for 1 oz. box of
DmnltM Qreaseleas Raeial
Removes Tan, PimCream.
ples, Freckles, Rash, and all
Skin Blemishes. For Chapped,
Cracked and Bleeding Hands it
has no equal. Send to-day for
a large trial box.
Guarantetd furt.

Biuiuii ronm
tit WcmicM BL. PratUmii,1. L

$

90,000 00
402,100 00

1,636,796
361,702
301,077

|

76
71
24

)LD COLONY

ItOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DECEMBER

b,4U,i

15,871 50
4,179 06

$2,818,181
31,064

13
95

$2,787,066 18
31, 1909
$ 177,029 70

1,538,564

11

30,950 32
250,000 00
790,522 05

$2,787,066

18

INSURANCE COMPANY,

1

?

^
6jn’i7QQ7
40,179 97
3,ot ^
vs

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

DENTIST,
92

MAIN STREET,

BELFAST, MA’hE

TELEPHONE

223-2

FOR RENT

7jUJ

612 66

Gross assets,
Met unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
"ash Capital,
Surplus over all liabiliiies,

Dr W. C. UBBEV

31, 1909.

estate.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
"ash in office and bank,
Vgents' balances,
nterest and rents,
leal

The store, 66 High Street, next Memorial

31, 1909.

^ofi'nnA
^11,000 k!i

building.

Mi’MXnr

400,000 OC

Apply

to the

WALDO TRUST COMPANY,

54

9tf

Belfast,

Maine

106,648 3t

$881,612 6(
Total liabilities and surplus,
B. F. Colc.ord, Agent, Searsport, Maine.
3wl0
"Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema thal
had annoyed me a long time. The cure waf
permanent.”—Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.

j

1

(

I-^_^

i

f

us

candidate

Mrs. Ellen A, Small. Searsport.
Mrs, Delbert Raul. Morrill, R. F. D

Miss Alice C. Kane, Searsport, R.
F. 1). No. 2.
Mrs. Laura A. Palmer, Monroe.

*
*

names as

♦

Mrs. D. P. McAndlass, Brooks, R. F. D
No. 2.

Miss Alice M. Duffie, Belfast,

2

For all day long we'll sit and pore
the very dryest lore;
Some ancient gray-beard shall dispense
The latest volume ot the Census.

catarrh.]

J

•

Upon

Ely's Cream Balm

?

4

January).

me

«

and is sold

2

of-has the distinction of
greatest, number of readers of nonfiction of any of the library centers in the
State.” (Extract from a library magazine for

So live with

Nutter

2
J

the

SERIOUS LIBRARIAN

|

Company of Bangor, which in itself is a guarantee of good faith.
by leading dealers everywhere.
This range will be given to the lady in the city of Belfast or in any o!
the neighboring towns who receives the most votes.
One of the principal objects is the securing of new subscribers, and w
will give double value, or forty coupons, on every dollar paid on ail ne\
subscriptions. The way to get votes will be by payment of subscriptions.
If you send by
If you pay at The Journal office, ask for your coupons.
mail, request that the coupons be sent you.
Address all inquiries to CONTEST DEPARTMENT. JOURNAL OFFICE

J

{
J

j
j

j

always

■

THE NON-FICTION READER-

THE

I
♦

►

“Miss-

Come live with me and be my love,
And we will dwell—oh, far above
The silly multitude who feed
On novels, and who fiction read.

i

t

Is unexcelled as a sure and easy baker and cooker, and an economical con
The KING KINEO RANGE is world
sumer of either coal, coke or wood.
the
cooks of New England, who havi
to
known
well
and
is
good
famous;
led and will lead the world. This range is made by the Noyes d

r

....

having

*

number of votes,

E

serious consequences unless corrected.
To cure it the failing nutrition must
be arrested, the patient's weight anil
: strength built up and the blood restored
Besides good
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Racklitf from 1 to its normal condition.
1
food, artificial aids to digestion and
Albion were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tonics it. is usual to recommenel change
James Libby March 3d.
of climate in such cases.
The Vose prize speaking of the FreshThe one remedy that lias cured this
man class of 1910 will be held in the
condition, strengthened the digestion,
church
evening,
toned up tile nerves and made the blood
Congregational
Friday
March 11th.
pure and rich is that described by Mrs.
Mr. Phil Williams and his sister, Mrs. Perry Howe, of R. F. L>. No. 1. PenA. M. Small, attended the Circle in fieid, Monroe Co., N. Y.. who says:
“A few years ago 1 broke down in
Montville at the home of Mr. Judson
health because I hud worked beyond my
Hall Thursday evening, March 3rd.
strength and endurance. My condition
Mr. P. W. Ayer, an old and respected grew worse until 1 had nervous debility
March
2nd.
His
has
and I was sick for a longtime. I was
citizen, passed away
He leaves nervous, irritable and weak and could
been a long anti useful life.
to mourn their loss a wife and eight chilnot stand a quick w >rd or the least bit
aren.
ine iunerai was nem at ms nome
of noise. My stomach pained me a great
Sunday afternoon, March 6th, Rev. J. deal, food did not digest, I was constiBurford Parry officiating.
pated and had awful headaches, which
would make me scream from tlie pain.
Rev. J. Burford Parry had a continuaMy face and lips became white, my
tion of the Sermon on the Mount from blood was thin and weak and
my face
Matthew 5:8, “Blessed are the pure in was covered with
pimples.
heart for they shall see God.” It was
“For two years I doctored but withan ideal day and many
availed them- out.
getting much help. I read about :
selves of the opportunity to be present, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in a book and
several coming from Knox and Mont- after
taking three boxes of them felt
ville. The choir sang several very pretty better. I continued the treatment and
one
selections,
being exceedingly tine, was entirely cured. I wish I could in- |
li..
f.. _£_
“Shall We Meet.”
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bessy celebrated ncrvi 'iis troubles to take Dr. Williams’
their 38th wedding anniversary at their Pink Pills.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also rechome in Freedom February 17th. All of
their children and grandchildren were ommended for nervous headache, nervous
prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus’
present and sixteen sat down to a sumpdance, partial paralysis and locomotor
tuous dinner prepared by Mrs. Bessy.
ataxia.
After dinner they all retired to the parEvery person interested should send
lor where the parents were given some
lovely presents. Among them were choice today for our free booklet, ‘‘Diseases of
pieces of cutglass and china. The after- j the Nervous System.” Pills are
Dr. Williams’ Pink
sold by
noon was very pleasantly passed with
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on revocal and instrumental music. At the
ceipt
of
50
cents
six
box;
price,
per
close of the day all returned to their
box*»s for $2 50, by the Dr. Williams
several homes wishing they might enjoy
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
meeting together another year.

away absolutely free j
give
the lady receiving the largest

THE KING KINEO RANGE

The Freedom meat market bought a
fine beef cow of Mrs. Almatia Wescott
in Knox, March 3d.

1

to

[

Many women suffer from nervousness, accompanied by loss of weight and
pallor, showing that there is a loss of
nutrition anil that the blood is becoming
deficient in quantity or quality. This
is a condition that may be followed by

---il

:——
And will
it

WindowGlass
All sizes and cut to order.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

j

!

The Mission Mail Bag.
A Great Moment In China'*

History.
All things considered the awakening of
China is probably the most important

TO FIGHT
A WORM!
dollars has been contributed
Rockefeller for the exterthe Hook-Worm.
have now proven that the

1

t

condition and listless inanirt ds of thousands of Southcaused by

's

Worm is
W

-ms

only

that are

an

intestinal

of fifty
known to inone

Many cases
-.•ubles, blood impoverishral debility and weakness
intestines.

event thus far in the twentieth century.
It is a stupendous task to undertake the

organization of a new army and navy, to
plan for the adoption of a constitution,
and to cast aside a hoary system of education which had been in operation 3,000
in favor of modern methods.
These and other progressive measures
call for the highest type of leadership,
and that is precisely what China lacks.
Never was there a more opportune time
for the United States to stretch forth a
friendly hand, especially in the matter of
education, for we are distrusted less than
any other foreign nation. It is a mistake to limit our interest in China to
commercial relations when there is such
a chance to lay broad and strong foundations for a new moral and intellectual
life there, through the influence of
Christian schools and colleges. Student
from these institutions, under the care
years,

of various mission

Worms.

of Auburn, Me.,
in advance of his time.
True

sought

to fill

boards,

positions

as

are

eagerly

teachers in the

FARMERS’ WEEK

dressing poultry,

1

It may b<
ship, the largest appliances for investi wants of the agriculturists.
the difference be
and the most modern meth- crudely represented by
It is not gation
1 ould be taken.
tween the hunting of hens’ eggs by the
Such a university small boys of the farmer’s family wher
Tonic Laxative ever devis- ods of instruction.
.hitc»l\r pvtipU all animal
to
boon
would prove an inestimable
they were found in the haymow, undet
Worms China at this turning point of her history. the barn, behind old boxes and everyom the system.
thing else; good, bad and indifferent eggs
Two members of the faculty of Chica- all
here Dr. True’s Elixir is
put together and kept in a tin pail ir
go University, Prof. Ernest de Witt Bur- the pantry until some convenient day
is, syrups, or carthartic ton and Prof. Thomas C. Chamberlain, when the farmer went to town. This
method of caring for eggs may be comt take Dr. True’s Elixir? were recently commissioned to make a
pared with the present method of markthing that is asked of a tour of that great empire for the express ing all fresh laid eggs with the date laid,
also insures the expulsion purpose of seeing whether those inter- packing in a neat box and delivering to
the customer immediatelv.
tern of all pernicious ani“The new agriculture means the best
could not be of service to one another. A
exists there,
product, by the best means, delivered to
similiar
movement
has
in
Oxford
started
are
frequently
the consumer in the best form.
specially,
Maine,
and fretful from no other and Cambridge, a joint committee of in making use of the new agriculture in
Dr. True's Elixir educators and missionaries having been one crop (potatoes), brings into the
rms.
State $16,000,000 a year. Not only this
engaged for the last ten months in mak-althy, strong and well.
crop, but others may be greatly increasfinds himself listless and ing a thorough investigation of the ed and the State and all citizens profit
whole subject. Institutions of the charac- thereby.
-v; does not know what is
“A few statistics may give an idea of
Cannot seem to ter proposed would not only train up fuith him.
the possibilities of Maine agriculture.
into the day’s work; has ture administrators for China, but would Maine has
6,300,000 acres suitable for
serve as models for the native universitew days’ treatment with
farming, only 2,400,000 are cultivated at
The legacy of a million and a half all; Illinois cultivates2 1-4 times as great
;\ir will correct these con- ties.
of dollars from John S. Kennedy to Rob- a proportion.
“In 1908 Maine raised 116,000 acres
ert College, Constantinople, is a fine exof potatoes, 26,100,000 bushels worth
RENTISS FARM IN TROY. ample of the estimate which one wise and $16,000,000.
This crop exceeds the total
is

needed,

Dr.

COtCU

Hxpert Says of the Stock.
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successful business
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man
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put upon

the

a Christian college in Turkey.
the beautiful stallion MarsGiven equally adequate provision for the
■ red
on the Dolloff Farm,
of China and most beneficent reitr, and bought by his youth
r when seven months old.
sults would surely follow. From the point
.tiful blood bay, no marks of view either of
commerce, foreign relawhite on one hind foot, 16
world economics, racial developeven hundred pounds. This tions,
horse with perfect trotting ment, or the kingdom of Christ, the
■-an be seen by his colts will
Christian education of China is easily the
He is highly thought of most
important question confronting
as will be seen by the disand America today, as it is a
come to breed to him after Europe
or his colts.
Mares were question concerning one quarter of the
from Waldo and Penobscot world’s population.
ok counties last season. He
LOVERS OF LEARNING
in C., 2.19 1-4, (3), dam bySome idea of the value which the ChiWilkes, 2.23, by the great
kes, 2.40, he by Geo Wilkes, i nese
place upon education may be gainor Thisba (3), 2.35. Marston
ed from an imperial edict issued about
Imont, 2.17, winner of the
ago stallion race; 1st dam : two years ago which reads: “All boys
2.23. by the great Election- over eight years of age must go to school,
m, May Queen, 2.21, grand
or their parents or relatives will be pungen, 2.06 1-4.
ished. If they have no relatives, the ofs the
and

value of

■

speediest

gamiest

wned in this part of Waldo ficials will he held responsible for their
mare, 15.3-4 hands high, education.” The carrying out of this
!ue to foal May 23,1910, by
but comprehensive order will rek-s. This mare raised her simple
a million
i-i
schools, for China is
year, also by Marston quire
hich Mr. Eugene Sullivan densely populated, and the government
has refused $125 at eight is
hampered by the lack of a sufficient

■

crop of any other State except New
York, in bushels, and New York had nearly four times the acreage. The value of
the crop in Maine exceeds the value of
that in every other State except Pennsylvania and New York. Pennsylvania
had two and one-third times the acreage.
In spite of this, and that the potatoes
were valued at 84c per bushel, the total value of the crop was only $30,000
more than that of Maine.

“Wisconsin, Pennsylvania,Ohio, Michigan, New' York, Iowa and Illinois, each
exceded Maine in acreage, but only' one

exceeded in bushels.
“Denmark went from the lowest to
the highest as an agricultural country.
It feeds four times the people of Maine
on half her territory and ships to England alone $48,000,000 worth of butter,
$21,000,000 worth of bacon and $18,000,000 of other agricultural products.
“What will the new agriculture do for
Maine? Denmark has risen because she
has more people better educated in agriculture. This is the new agriculture.
Don’t we want it in Maine?”
A feature of the program March 9th
was the observance of the '25th anniversary of the establishing of the Maine ex-

periment station.

Gov. Fernald was unable to be present and was represented
his
by
secretary, Kendall M. Dunbar,
who made a brief address. An address
was also made by Dr. Whitman H. Jornumber of competent teachers.
English dan, who was the first director of the
Kittie Wilkes, bay mare
His subject was “ConHawn, son of Red Wilkes has been officially adopted as the lan- Maine station.
ghter of Lothaire, Jr., her guage for instruction in what is called ditions that Limit Agricultural Efficiency.” Dr. James M. Bartlett, A. W.
r Chief, 2.21.
She is also the “new
learning,” because the Chi- Gilman, State commissioner of agriculi
same day by Marston
nese language cannot yet express this ture, and Chas. D. Woods also spoke.
A
mare has a colt coming by
new thought, nor does it have the suit- reception by the ladies of the domestic
that is very promising.
science
wras
held
in
the
lidepartment
features on this farm, able text-books. But under modern inGuests were received by Prof.
-ding of high class driving fluences a great change is gradually tak- brary.
Laura
Comstock, Mrs. George Emery
the breeding of Holstein
New words are coming in, Fellows, Miss A. F. Chase and Mrs.
..urket.
Fur foundation ing place.
o n good
grade heifers old words are charged with new meaning, Victor R. Gardner, assisted by a number
Lectures were
ind under, headed by the and in time Chinese, which is a really of young lady students.
given by Prof. V. It. Gardner on orchard
bull Count Van Beers of wonderful
of expresslanguage.capable
business, by Prof. H. G. Bell on the corn
from the famous B.
the most subtle thought, will
crop, by State Dairy Inspector Dr. L. S.
i, lie by Lincoln Potter ing clearly
Merrill
and others on farm co-operation.
H. F. H. B., dam Daisy resume its sway in the schools of the emAt the morning session March 10th
: 19 H. F. H.
B;, an A. R. pire, and native scholars will be able to
Prof. H. C. Bell spoke on small grain
rial record of 22.06 pounds
prepare proper text-books.
growing and Prof. W. R. Palmer gave a
lays, a heavy producer,
It is no exaggeration to say that up to talk with demonstrations on pruning.
•elieves the Holsteins to be 1
irnical producers of dairy the present time the best educational Prof. W. A. Brown talked on egg proand Prof. James E. Rice of Corworld.
They are vigor- work in China has been done by the mis- duction
nell university on the “Importance of
good feeders, good breed- sionaries. They have
developed all grades Constitutional
in the
of
■

■

;
i

iod returns.
.tains 300 acres of pood
ring and timber land, 300
will set another 100 this
'in 1908. These are graft50 Starks, 50 R. L. Green25 Wolf River. This would
potato farm, with an abun-r one-half mile from the
1-2 miles from Thorndike

Vigor

/■

I

scnocus

irom the

kindergarten up
a few institutions
which are universities in the process of
making. Their graduates are eager to
help spread the new ideas and high ideals
of life which they themselves have abor

the

college,

and have

to

Poultry.”

Itinori

'Frtf

Breeding

SlJ'niiini!a

awakening to agricultural possibilities and the real existence of this sentiment is clearly evidenced in the large attendance that is waiting upon the exercises of Farmers’ week

ture and the recent

at

the university.

It is not one section alone that is represented but the whole State, and from
every county have come farmers and
their wives to witness demonstrations
and receive instruction of the most approved methods of agriculture. The
short courses in dairying, poultry raising
and orcharding that have already been
given at the university have been of
great value to specialists along these
lines, but the program now being presented is of most general interest and
rvor

vaiue.

is

its benefit connnea to the

alone for it also offers strong inducements to the women of the State, and
especially of this section, to take advantage of the fine lectures and demonstrations being given in the department of
men

domestic science.
The awakened interest in breeding and

dairying

and the widespread interest in
the work of the week is evidenced by
the attendance of half a dozen young
men from Oxford county, whose fathers
are members of an Oxford
county dairy

testing association.—Bangor Commercial.

THREE GENERATIONS
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I* F." Atwood's Medicine
bilLou* conditions and constipation.
u®« have proved **L. F.” a wonderful

r£meriv?ni™?{.CO“8tant
n^ the^n protJc!j„Ka

her

* nree

Sabattus, Maine.—“Ton told me to
Lydia E. l’inkham’s 'Vegetable
Compound and
Liver Pills before
child-birth, and we
are all surprised to
see how much good
it did.
My physi-

take

cian said
doubt it

Without
the
Compound that
helped you.’ I
thank you for your
kindness in advising
me and give you full
permission to use
my name in your testimonials.”—Mrs.
H. W. Mitchell, Box 3, Sabattus, Me.
Another Woman Helped.
Graniteville, Vt. “I was passing
throughtheChangeof Life andsuffered
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound restoredmy health and
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing you
should publish my letter.”
Mrs.
Ciiaei.es Baeclay, 11.FI)., Graniteville, Vt.
Women who are passing through
this critical period or who are suffering from any of those distressing ills
peculiar to their sex should not lose
sight of the fact that for thirty years
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which is made from roots and
was

—

—

Vl

Vmp

Vvaatv

art

illnaffofarl

loofn* ‘f'An

necting Public School Agriculture with
the Business of Farming,” by Prof. D.
J. Crosby of Washington from the government office of experiment stations.
Payson Smith, State superintendent of
schools, discussed the topic and a talk on
‘The Public School System and the College of Agriculture” was given by Prof.
G. E. Simmons.
Prof. Bell spoke in the afternoon on
seed selection on the farm and showed
how pruning and grafting was done on
trees of the college farm. A demonstration of the Babcock test was given in the
dairy building and in the stock-judging
pavilion Prof. Brown began a course on
scoring and judging poultry, demonstrating with birds from the college houses.
In the woman’s section Prof. Laura
Comstock took her class into the model
laundry of Agricultural hall and discussed the family washing, removal of stains
and washing woolens.
Miss Chase demonstrated the fireless cooker.
In the afternoon Prof. Comstock and Miss Chase
demonstrated the cooking} of cereals,

generations in

tlvA

A+AnrlAtill

l-ATVl
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for female ills. In almost every community you will find women who
have been restored to health by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

SHERIFF’S SALE
STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO. SS
February 21st, A. D. 1910.
Taken this 21st day of February, A. D. 1910,
on execution dated the 19th day of
January, A.
D. 1910, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1910, to wit: on
the 14th day of January, A. D. 1910, in favor of
A. M. Small of Freedom, in the County of Waldo, against L. F. Nash of Montville, in the
County of Waldo, and Angeline M. Nash of
Morrill, in the County of Waldo, for sixty-nine
dollars and fifty cents, debt or damage, and
twenty-three dollars and twenty-seven cents,
cost of suit, and will be sold at public auction
at the office of Fred W. Brown, Pythian Block,
in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, to the highest bidder, on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1910]
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate, and all the right, title and
interest which the said L. F. Nash has and had
in and to the same on the 21st day of February, A. D. 1910, at two o’clock and no minutes
ir. the afternoon, the time when the same was
seized on this execution, to wit: two-fifteenths
in common and undivided of the following
described lots or parcels of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in the town of
Morrill, in the County of Waldo, and bounded as follows: Beginning at the corner of the
::oad leading from Belmont Corner to Morrill
Village and the road leading from Searsmont to
Poor’s Mills by J. F. Thomas’, following said
Morrill road northerly sixty rods to a beech
tree on the easterly side of the road; thence
easterly on land of N. R. Cross seven rods to a
maple tree; thence southerly on land of John
F. Vickery five rods to a stake and stones at
corner of fence; thence easterly on land of said
Vickery nine rods to a stake and stones; thence
southerly (so-called) by said Morrill road forty
rods to Belfast road at a cedar tree; thence
westerly on said road twenty rods, more or less.
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land,
situated in said town of Morrill: Beginning at
Cross road near the house on said land; thence
southerly to land of Cynthia Blood; thence
westerly on said Blood’s land to land of John F.
Thomas; thence northerly on land of said
Thomas to road leading from Belfast to Liberty; thence on said road to place of beginning.
Both of the above described parcels of land
composing the homestead farm of William H.
Nash, late of said Morrill, deceased, and being
the same conveyed to said William H. Nash by
one Andrew J. Woodbury, by deed dated October 21, 1905, and recorded in Waldo County
Registry of Deeds in Book 277, Page 440, and
the interest of said L. F. Nash this day taken
and hereby advertised for sheriff’s sale is twofifteenths in common and undivided of both of
the before described parcels of land as comprising the homestead farm of said William H.
Nash, deceased, as before described.
3wl0
AMOS F. CARLETON, Sheriff.

eli i) ure,

family

On and after October 4, 1909. trains
connecting at Burnham and Waterville with through
trains for and from
Bangor,
Waterville, Portland and Boston will run as
follows:

“»*

m

have used and are
We think it is fine”
MISS LOTTIE A. HOUSTON.
IfOO* for the
big red letters “L. F.” on the label.
large bottle 35 ct*. Writ, for lib«r>) Mmol, to
our

BELFAST.

FHOM
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D

A.M.
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Belfast, depart.

PROBATE NOTICES
A
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98—In Court of Probate, held at BelWALDO
fast.on ilie 8th day of Mareh, 1910 Stephen

Portland. 10 35

7

Waterville. ‘6 55
Bangor. 7 00

9 50

»hute, administrator on
8hute, late of Belfast,
deceased, having presented
account of administration of
L.

lowance.

Burnham, arrive.

£h"ton.
®enton.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Rose E Colson, late
Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within ami for said Counr>, on the second
Tuesday oi April next, at ten of the cloek
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Citas. P. Hazeltine, Register,

A
of

.»iHl Cll, A

U.

1W1U.

DANIEL

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that John H. McKinley may be appoint*

ed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weens successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, t<> be held at Belfast, within and for said
C- unty. on the 12th day of April, A. I). 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

8th dav of

astifl

Hazeltink, Register.

NOTICE.
Tim subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament
of
ELEANOR F. PERKINS, late of Unity,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present thesarae for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
GEORGE M. TAYLOR.

EXECUTOR’S

Unity, March 8,1910.

on

tlw»

Ivth

immediately.

Belfast, MarchS, 1910.

i

5

Probate, held at BelMarch, 1910. Harry

yards of Lockwood A Sheeting. 40 inch, for 40c.
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The subthat he

has

JAV1S B. MORRELL, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs,
a 11 persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.
LEWMAN W. MORRELL.
Troy, March 8,1910.

NOTICE. The Mibscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly
appointed administrator of the estate ot
LYDIA M. PACKARD, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
FREDERICK L. PALMER.
Monroe, March 8,1910.

AdminISTRATOR’S

A D M IN 1ST RAT KIX’S NOTICE.
The subi\ scriber hereby gives not lee that she has
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
of
AMANDA M. MORTON, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law direcis. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to preseitthe same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

MARY DE8I10N.

usually good

now.

NOW

offer you

coal.

un-

Coal that

the utmost satisfaction to

our

customers and to all other people of discernment. Good clean
coal and honest

weight. Yes,
right time to buy is now and
the right place, here, assuredly.
the

THE

Swan &

Sililiy Co,

DRESSMAKING.

I

duly appointed administrator of the estate I

Searsport, March 8,1910.

we can

has been carefullv selected—
with this point in view—to give

TOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber

NOTICE.
notice

buy COAL is

i»

AMOS F. SI vl PSON.

scriber hereby gives
ADMINISTRATOR’S

been
of

to

because

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator de bonis non, with the w ill
annexed, of the estate of
MARGARET H. HUNT, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present, the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay j
inent immediately.
JAMES L. JAMES.
Belfast, March 8, 1910.

WALDO

Attest:
Chas P.

COUNTER,

which he

In addition to a cash trade from
any class
of his goods of not less than one dollar
the purchaser can have

at

payment

_Chas.

A true copy.

Dry- Fancy Goods.

will sell at ver>' low
Prices the ODDS and ENDS of his stock

DmInISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subserlber hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator, of the estaie of.
ALICE B. SIMPSON, late or Belfast,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement,
amt all indebted thereto are requested to make

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively Hi
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at oelfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of April, A. D. 1910,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
P. Hazeltink, Register.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of April next, aud show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.

FRED W. TOTE,
Agent,
Belfast. Maine.

from

ten of the clock before noon, in.| show
cause, if any thev have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. P. Hazkltine, Register.

said

a

Cmint.v

1910,

Joseph Beaulieu, late of Liberty, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at private,

weeks

and Saturdavj
arr‘Val of st«>mer from

BARGAIN

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively
in Tiie Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate Court, io be held at Belfast, within and for

C.

ance.

Boston!

HAS OPENED A

NETTIE

BEAULIEU, guardian of Walter A.
Beaulieu and Lizzie M. Beaulieu, minor chilROSE
dren of

88.—In Court ol Probate, held at Belon the 8th day of March, 191 o.
H.
C. Buzzell. administrator on the estate of Addison Know'iton, late of Waldo, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and flual account of administration of said estate for allow-

Wednesdays

°r 0"

+.==*

M. FOI.LETT, daughter ami heir at
law of Charles V. Kollett. late of uontville
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that Ralph 1. Morse
may be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased.

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

WALDO
fast,

m.

at^vf RockIand

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within ami
lor the County of Waldo, on the 8ih day of
March, A. D. 1909.

Hazeltink, Register.

SS.—in Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of March, 1910 George
W. Varney, executor of the last will of Jedediah
J. Varney, late of Unity, in said County, deceas
ed, having presented Ins first and final account
of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said Com ty,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be belu at Belfast, on the 12th day
of April next, and show cause, if any tliev have,
why tbe said account should not be allow* d.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

j.w

at

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Conn
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
12th day ot April next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allow, d
GEO. E JOHNSON, Juoge
A true copy: Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

GEOltGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.

of

KBTCKNINU
Boston Tuesdays aad Frt-
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a

Belfast, within and
on Hie 8tli day of

and convey certain real estate
wards, described in said petition.

r!arSP°rt’
W^n°ra°n
and Saturdays.
ednesdays arn7al

lowance.

Wald
County
deceased, having presented a
petition praying for a license to sell at public or
private sale and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, described in said petition.
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Older to be published three weeks successively
iu The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 12th day of April, A. D.
1910, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said

sale

ThursBoston.
and 'Vinterport at
of steamer from Bos-

Bu?ksP°rt*

7 Via
ton
ton, \\

Stunpson, administrator on the estate of Grace
L. stimpson. late of Belfast, in said
County
deceased, having presented his first ami final
account of administration of said estate for al-

•

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
March, A. D. 1910.

BELEAST.
Mondaya and
davff'.r
re'f3.St "S?
for Camden,
da>s
Rockland and

SS.—!n Court of
on the 8th day of

1I7ALD0 SS.—In Court of
M
fast, on tlie 8th day of

BLACK, administrator of the estate of
T Carr, late of Searsport, in said
JW.Sarah
of

Attest:
Chas. P.

Sjiship Co.

NEW TURBINE STEEL STEAMER

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 8th day of March, 1909. Jennie
Barker, administratrix oil the estate of Enoch
M. Barker, iateof Troy, in safd County, deceased,
having presented her first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day
of April next, and show cause, if anv thev have,
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Count), on the 12th day of April, A. I). 1910,
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO, E. JOH NSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

true copy.

Sanborn

—

on

said County of Waldo,deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at pub
lie or private sale and convey certain real estate
of said deceased, described in said petition.
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at
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fast.
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JOHNSON, administrator of the estate
of William F. Johnson, late of Searsmout. In
FRANK

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
vi; rcli, A. 1). 1910.

-sold

on

taslem

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Beltast, on the 12th
day
of April next, and show cause, it any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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for the Countv ot Waldo,
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88 —In Court ot Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 8th day of March. 1910. H. II.
Lamson, administrator on the estate of Frank
W. Sylvester, late of Freedom, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

and allowed.

Attest;

4ffl
33

4
4
5
5
(5
5

Passeneer Agent-

■

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of William P. Jackson,
late of Montvble, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a petition praying that Arthui
Ritchie may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively iu The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a .Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved

Chas. P.

4 15
12

f0rSi'Ie by L-

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The
Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said Conn
ty. that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of April next and show cause if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of March, A. D. 1910.

copy,

tickets
^^nJ^ed
from

55

12

Belfast and all stations
Branch.
^0
Through tickets to all points West and North-

ance.

may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved aud allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

00

tFlag station.

'T7ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at BelTf fast, on the 8th day of March, 1910. Edt ar
F Ward, administrator on the estate of Mark
Ward.late of Seal sport, in said County, deceased,
having presented this first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons inteiested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of April next.^and show cause, ii anv they
have, why the said account should not be allowed'.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A
true copy. Attest:
Ch\s P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
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March. 1910. Annie
M. Simmons, administratrix on the estate of 'a*
hum L. Simmon*, late of Morrill, in said
County
deceased, having presente dher first andiflnal ac
count of administration of said estate for allow-
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all persons interested mav attend at a Pro
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of April next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowedGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A tine copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

M. KIMBALL, brother of Ida M.
Kimball, late of Jackson, in said County of

A.M.
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Burnham, depart.
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At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
for the county of Waldo, ou the 8th dav of
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9S.—In Court of Probate, held at BelWA1.D0
fast, on the 8th day of March. 1910. Isaac
! J\T
B. \oung, administrator on the estate of
Maty E.
Coleman, late of Lincolnville, in said Comity,
deceased, having presented his first and final
account ol administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that

9 30
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Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The
Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of
next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Keg ster.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of March, A. D. 1910.
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the estate of Mary
in said
County,
his first and final
said estate for al-
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27
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Boston,
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P

8 20
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Thorndike.

ou

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Charles F.
True, late
or Frankfort, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having been predated for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast that they
roay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock before uoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not.be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
CHAs. P. Hazeltine, Register.

If.

1215
tl2 20
*12 30

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
the 8th dayof March. 1910. Melexecutor of the last will ol Austin
Trim, late or slesboro, in said County, deceas
ed, having presented his first and final account
of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican
Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said County
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, ou the 12th
day of April next, and show cause, if any they
nave, why the said account should not be allowed
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.

WALDO
fast,
Trim,

vin R

At a I'robate Court held at
Belfast, within and
for the County of w a Ido. on the second Tuesday of March, A. D. 1910.

P.

7 00

Utypoint. t7 05
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Brooks.

certain Instrument, purporting to be the last
will aud testament of Frances E. Clark,
late of Wiuterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

congc‘te'1 cond,ti°“- A d°*>
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PHYSICIAN
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m

using *£. F.’ ^ttrood's Medicine.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of March. A. 1). 1910.

The sections were then com-

sorbed, and are doing good service for
their country by filling posts as teachers
gs on this farm were de- in the government schools and colleges.
;e a few
years ago, with They form one of the most enlightened
the adjoining farm was elements in the social and
political life of
the sake of the buildings,
the empire, and whatever is done to
■t large enough, and if the
strengthen that element is not only good
ms in business will be en■s
very much cramped for Christianity but a sound principle in
trm and its owner are well
other than ethical relations. The Bos'h>' fine horses that he has
ton Herald said not long ago, “There is
l herein past
years.—Turf,
no more
certain method of creating
honorable trade relations than that repit. MAINE D. A. R.
resented by the mission work in other
hapters in Maine of the lands.”
The emphasis which we ourselves place
’he American Revolution,
gate membership of sev- upon education awakens a pecular interwere represented at the
est in a race whose love of learning is a bread and rolls and
in Skowhegan, March 2nd,
making cooling beverages. At night a concert was given in
meeting of the State coun- strong national trait.
c
the chapel by the university of Maine
ise H. Coburn of that town,
band, followed by a lecture by Prof.
Maine Insurance Taxes.
gent, presided. ThevisitJames E. Rice of Cornell on ‘‘The New
were welcomed by Mrs.
f
The Board of State Assessors has com- Poultry Husbandry.”
wart of the local chapter
Farmers’ week closed Friday night.
‘'-iiford Chapman of Portland mitted the annual taxes on the fire, map
Reports of officers, standing rine, life and miscellaneous companies The registration was 470. A feature
and chapters occupied the doing business in this State. The total Friday was the awarding of prizes foi
1
csion. A number of addresses amount of the taxes is $126,173.92, best corn grown from the seed distribuv
L
hursday afternoon followed against $115,286.82 last year, an increase ted by the college at Farmers’ week last
'Km.
The taxes are divided year.
The advisability of of $10,887.10.
Lj
The prize winners were C. A. Dillingthe different kinds of companies
k
f V."' Maine room in Continen- among
ham of Bangor, first, E. D. Bickford ol
Washington was discussed at as follows:
lk
Stockton
g meeting
Springs, second, Albert C. Bar604 74
Friday and the pro- Maine Mutual Fire Cos.$
j,
ker of Canton, third.
»
approved. Unanimous action Maine Stock Marine Cos.
1,242 17
Prizes for boys and girls were won bj
aK*’n hy vote of the individual Stock fire and marine companies of
other
35,766 33 Arthur N. Gostine of Gardiner, first,
life,,’ ln, the State. Officers were Mutual States.
fire companies of other
James F, Neal of Canton, second.
I.
f 1 follows: State regent, Miss States.
In the crop section Friday lectures wen
“burn, Skowhegan. (reeleet- Fire and marine companies of for- 2,083 76
ek
given on orchard spraying by Prof. Gard
assistant regent, Mrs. John A.
h
eign countries.
32 ner and on
9,609
practical problems connectec
Hath; recording secretary, Mrs. Life insurance companies of Maine. 12,352 29
f
with crop rotation by Prof. Bell.
In th<
Hooper, Waterville; treasurer, Life insurance companies of other
H;
section
of
animal
States. 54,931 49
industry Prof. Camp
iiM
1,, rr* N. Elliott, Thomaston; Maine
bell
on
miscellaneous
and
Prof,
622
companies.
15
spoke
dairy making
;hai
,3- W. M. Rhodes, Portland; Miscellaneous companies
of other
Dice on care of market milk.
1 ,l’s- G. L. Peaslee, Auburn;
States.
Prof. Laura Comstock gave a talk 01
7,905 85
listore, Mr!!'rs; Mabel Magoon, Solon; Maine assessment companies.
927 18 “How to Make Farm Life Easier ant
Harriet P. Keyes, Farm- Assessment companies of other
ingtor,
More Attractive for Women.” E. A
States.
229 19
Stanford, expert on farm managemen ;
of
the U. S. department of agriculture
„ttle towels, promotes easy natural Impure blood runs you down—makes you an spoke
on farm management.
**«. Ask ,1'ur jS constipation—Doan’s Regu- easy victim for organic diseases.
Burdock
J lur
h-w.
Demonstrations of butter making
druggist for them. 25 cents a Blood Bitters purifies the blood—cures the
cause—builds you up.
packing, grading and judging apples
■

given.

1

furnishing the means ol
government schools. To meet this and pie’s
them. The new agriculture ii
similar demands there is imperative and satisfying
: this in 1851 and gave to
a part of the new civilization.
It mean;
True’s Elixir, which posi- immediate need of a Christian university the increasing demands for the
products
with the highest standards of scholar- of agriculture as well as the increasing
Worms.
axative

etc., were

FARMERS’ WEEK AT UNIVERSITY.
One of the most popular and profitable
At the University ot Maine.
j methods of dessiminating agricultural
The fourth annual Farmers’ Week a t!
knowledge evtlved in recent years by the
the University of Maine waa
of the University
■ !
opene ; College of Agriculture
week, the
Monday evening, March 7th, when ad of Maine is the Farmers’
fourth annual session of which is now bedresses were made by Hon. A. W. Gil
ing held at Orono. The Farmers’ week
It benefits
man, Commissioner of Agriculture; C. g
serves a three-fold purpose.
Stetson, Master of the State Grange, E the university by drawing the attention
I of the public to the splendid work that it
P. Mayo of Turf, Farm and
Home, an- 1 ! is
performing; it benefits those who atPresident Fellows of the
University o f | tend by giving them instruction and inMaine. Following is an abstract of th ! formation along agricultural lines that
will tend to make their farms more
latter’s address;
“What is the new agriculture? Th- ! profitable and their work most easy of
accomplishment; it benefits the State by
new agriculture is an
improvement 01 1 increasing
its crops and making the lot
the old, just as every other modern de
of
its people more pleasant.
is
an
velopment
improvement on wha :
The University or Maine is an instituhas jrone before.
work for the
“The government of modern times ii tion that is doing a grand
the government of intellect and not o ! State which it-honors. It is instructing
a constantly
the club or the gun. It is a governmen ; its young men and, with
broadening influeuce, by means of bulleof peace, not war.
en“The new industry differs from the ok tins, lectures and demonstrations,
the whole State. By no means
just aS the railroad and the automobili ! lightening
the least important branch of its widely j
differ from the cart with wheels cut fron 1
diversified but splendidly systematized
logs.
work is the Farmers’ week, which is just |
“The new agriculture is the differenci
what its name indicates, a week for i
between scratching the ground with
those who live most near to nature, who
crooked stick and the use of the mosi
make their living from the soil, who are !
highly specialized implements that are ai the producers,
who furnish the sinews
present available. The development of for the millions of consumers.
civilization means the increasing of peo
We have spoken of the new agriculj
wants and
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stores; the second floor two office suites and
the third will be occupied as a K. of P. lodge
room and banquet hall.
Such a building would
The schools in town will open again Monday * doubtless find
plenty of occupants, for it will ;
March 21st.
be modern and up-to-date in every particular
See card of thanks of Miss Maude E. Dutch i and will have every convenience.
in another column.
Mrs. A. M. Ross and daughters, Misses Emily

i

SEARSPORT.

A. H. Nichols returned last week from
iness trip to Boston.

a

—

»

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Savory returned home
from Boston last week.

Stockton, March 10. Ar, barge R. A R. L
Co. No. 3, Baltimore; sch. Methebesec, Elizabethport.

FOREIGN

j

a

Miss Lillian G. Mowry, who was threatened
with appendicitis last week, has recovered.

The fire alarm at 6 p. m. March 10th was
for a fire at the store of Fred Stinson in North

MARINE MISCELLANY.

j

Searsport. The fire department was called
but a telephone message was received statIt is said
Mrs. Henry G. Curtis was in Belfast last ing that the fire had been put out.
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase,
j to have caught in the second story about a defective chimney.
Although it was put out
Fred W. Adams and daughter Lucy of Ban- j
with a few pails of water and very little damgor were guests at the Searsport House Sun- j
age was done it might have been a bad one had
day.
it not been discovered when it started, for Mr.
the
grocery
Raymond Ward has bought
Stinson had just had his oil tank filled and this
business of Sumner J. Nickerson on Black aveout

was

nue.
was

Capt. A. G. Closson left Monday for New
Rochelle, N. Y., to join his schooner, the Lizzie
Lane.
Miss Anne

Kittredge

Belfast,returned

source

of much

concern

meeting

The first union

until the fire

evangelists

was

Miss Evaline Bonsey of Ellsworth was in
last week visiting her brother, Sidney R.

town

the departure
Tuesday evening,

Bonsey.

nesday

Schooner Francis V. Sawyer tinished discharging at the A. A. C. dock Thursday and

the local churches and Thursday
night another union service was held in the
Congregational conference room. The last of
the series was on Sunday night in the Methodist vestry.
were

Saturday.

Coleord, who has been attending
Rupert
an automobile school in
Portland, returned
home last wreek.
P.

Honrv

Hmco

orrivod ThiirsHav

The Nichols

Steamboat

on

avenue.

finished discharging at the
Penobscot coal dock Thursday and sailed the
same day for Newport News.
Porter of Providence, R. I.,
here to attend the funeral of his father, Fred W. Porter, returned home last week.

Llewellyn F.

who

j

was

Pierce has

A. C.

Frank C. Dutch of Portland was in town Saturday to attend the funeral of his father, MasHe returned to Portland
ter J. C
Dutch.

Tuesday.
clerk while Mr.

on

Bonsey

duty

as

was on a

vacation, returned to his home in Newport

Thursday.
John M. Burleigh while in town last week
made calls on several of his old friends of
eighteen years ago when he was a resident of

Searsport.
Sargent and L. D. Littlefield have been
drawn to serve as traverse jurors at the April
term of the Supreme Judicial Court to be he'd
E. A.

at

Belfast.

R. & R. Lime Co. Barge No. 1, arrived last
Thursday from Baltimore with 1,600 tons of
fertilizer to the Hubbard Fertilizer Co. at
Mack's Point.
Contractor Joseph Murray has completed the
extension of the B. & A. road at Mack's Point
and left last week with his crew of Italian
laborers for Calais.

Rehearsals have begun for an Easter story
and song service, entitled, “Love Triumphant,”
to be given in the Methodist church Sunday
evening, March 27th.
Flounders are very plentiful in the market
and Long Coves No. 1, are retailing at 24c per
dozen and the fancy Mill Brook roes are retailing at 30c per dozen ready for the pan.
Colcord and Capt. J. N. Pendleton were chosen delegates by the Searsport
Board of Trade to attend the annual meeting
of the State Board of Trade in Saco.

Capt. B.

F.

Georgia L. Ford, operator of the Western Union Telegraph Co.,announces the following new rates for night letters to Boston,
Miss

Fifty words for 30 cents.
for fifty words.

New

York 40 cents

H. C. Holmes, the Maine street druggist, left
Monday on a business trip to Waterville, Portland, Eastport and towns in Aroostook county
While absent W. I. Thompson of Brewer will

Hichborn has bought the
former Capt. Sewall Lancaster place in Park
of Mrs. Ruth Lathrop.

and

Longfellow,

from Searsport Monher daughter, Mrs*
Frank L. Marston, Church street.
Mrs. Brockway

day

for

assistant for Master John J. Wardwell
Rockland, in Cobb, Butler & Co.’s shipyard.

Iasi week because of the funeral of Mr. Eli
n
Kandell, was held w ith Mrs. l.illias N. Staples,
Mr. Dutch was held in the highest esteem
by i Maple street, Wednesday afternoon, March
lis workmen for his
gentlemanly bearing 16th.
ovvard them and many' times had 75 men in
The Young Peoples’ Guild will give a “Pie
lis crew.
He married December 19, 1866, Miss
Uenath W’est of this town, who died Novem- Social,” followed by a social dance, in Denslow
>er 8, 1907.
He leaves one son, Frank C. Hall, Wednesday evening, March 23rd, to
see bills later
Jutch of Portland, and two daughters, Maud w'hich all are invited. For details
■k Dutch and Mrs. W. V. Nichols, both of in the post office.
The children of the Universalist Sunday
O
; laorcnoxl* tl-..-.,,-. I,♦ 1,T

WANVILLE CENTER.

Penobscot Lodge, K. of P., worked the rank
Page on four candidates at their regular

Mrs. Wilmont Robertson spent several days
meeting Monday evening. The rank of Esquire * ast week with her sister in Foxcroft_Mrs.
Lndrew Moore spent the week-end with her
will be conferred next Monday evening. All
^ riend Nellie Marr and her grandmother, Mrs.
members are requested to be present.
ane Downs-Mrs. Eliza Pattee of
Searsport
Ernest Robertson bruised his left hand sevisiting her mother, Mrs. Joan Robertson, I
verely Saturday by it being caught in the ma- > rho is past 90 and is
yet a smart old lady....
chinery at the Penobscot Coal plant at Mack’s j liss Ethelyn Moody, who has been with her
The injured member was dressed by
Point.
x nele and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Robertson,
Dr. Hines and he will be off duty for a week.
g ince their great affliction, returned home for
Dodge’s Corner. Winifred Matthews visit- £ short time before going to Kennebunk_
ed her aunt, Mrs. D. S. Beals, at the village last 1 liss Nellie Marr has gone to Castine to attend
week-Ira Veazie was confined to the house t he Normal school. This is her last term, as
by illness a few days last week-R. G. Seavey s he graduates in June-Mrs. Martin Robertand Geo. E. Chapin started their incubators s on while picking up an armful of firewood
last week.
t listed her foot in such a manner as to throw
Augustus L. Merrithew, a native of Sears- * er down among the wood. The fall lamed her
port, died in Lowell, Mass., March 8th after an ^ adly and one thumb was nearly dislocated....
illness of four days with pneumonia, aged 52 ! I lr. Walter Levansaler of Winterport visited
years. Deleaves three brothers, Benjamin L. 1 is cousin, Mrs. H. P. White, last week_
of Lowell, Mass., Charles L. of Searsport and
Irs. Evans is still gaining.... Miss Freda'
Freeman of Corinna, and one sister, Mrs. J. W. I [nowlton is at work for Mrs. Eva Knowlton.
Sweetser of Searsport.
j ..Almon Hustus is able to be out again...
Mrs. Flora Roulstone, Miss Jessie Nickerson, i I Irs. Flora Littlefield has been quite sick with
£ heavy cold.... Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gray
Miss Emma Hichborn, Miss Margaret Pendlerere in Searsport Sunday.... Mrs. JuliaJennys
ton, Howard Perry, Dr. F. K. Sawyer, H. R.
Dyer of this town, and Hon. and Mrs. A. E. * lorton, formerly of Monroe, now of New JerNickerson of Swanville, were in Belfast last 8 ey, is very low.
1

Thursday night

Langendorff

con-

NORTH 1SLESBGRO.

cert..

Forty three

of Penobscot Lodge,
No. 135, K. of P., attended the district convention held in Brooks Friday evening, March
11th, and the degree team exemplified the
Rank of Knight. All were very much pleased
with their reception by Golden Crown Lodge.
Postmaster J. W. Black made the trip by automobile and reported the roads very rough.
members

There is considerable agitation in regard to a
proposed new building for the Knights of
Pythias in this village, the building to be built
by the local order and stock sold to the members. The proposed building will have a basement,in which will be room fora bowling alley,
and laundry; the ground floor will contain two

Eggs,

uror

state of

and Mrs. William Smith have
village home, the so-called
place, after living a year with Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Staples, in
erts district, so-called.
their

Cheese,

on

returned

Gilmoie
S.’s parthe Hub-

Seed,
Codfish, dry,

Cranberries,

Clover Seed,
Flour,
H. G. Seed,
Lard.

Frank L. Marston has bought the Manley Lancaster place on Church street of Mrs.
Lancaster and will occupy it, probably the first
of April, or as soon as necessary interior repairs have been completed.
Mr.

Frank H. Moulton, recently
guest
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moulton,
Cross street, has returned to his position as a
jeweler in “Wilson’s New' Store,” Myers &
of

Frank, proprietors, Boston, Mass.
The many friends in her native town of Miss
Mabel Simmons hear with regret of her recent
attack of tonsilitis in Boston, where she is
spending the cold weather. All hope she may
recuperate rapidly and
her home in Stockton.
Mrs.

Susie A.

soon

Rendell

be able

to

reopen

arrived March 9th

Brooklyn, N. Y., where she had spent the
winter with her daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. George Ginn, called home by the deShe will
cease of her uncle, Mr. Eli Randell.
not return this spiing.
from

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Lathrop moved back to
their home on Church street early last week
from the residence of Mr. L.’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Lathrop, in Park, bringing
the aged couple with them, they being in too
poor health to live alone.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Preble are visiting relaMr. and Mrs. Albion P. Goodhue, 2nd, arrived
^ ives in Bangor and vicinity... .Mrs. G. A.
Mrs. G. had
Varren spent a few days last week in Castine home from Boston last Saturday.
in Massachusetts since
1 irith her daughter,
Mrs. Bert Parker....Mrs. been with her mother
Mr. G. joining her three
' lelen Ryder and daughter, Miss Gaylie, at- early December,
weeks ago for his annual vacation from his
1 ended the Langendorff concert in Belfast
business in town. He is the senior member of
^ larch 10th....Mrs. William
Farrow left
firm of Goodhue & Co.
the
March 9th for New York to join her husband.
Mr; and Mrs. Irving P. Harris are receiving
Capt. and Mrs. L. W. Coombs very pleas, ntly entertained a party of friends at their
congratulations upon the arrival of a little sjn,
] tome Thursday evening, March 10th....News Jerome .Hugh, in their home, March 8th—a
welcome inmate of the house. He bears the
iras received Friday of the death of Mr. Josiah
Idams in Spokane, Wash., where he went last names of Mr. H.’s uncle, Rev. J. Harris, so
all with his wife and child....Mr. R. P. long the Universalut pastor in our town, and
, Coombs made a business
trip to Bangor last his maternal grandfather. Rev. Hugh Carley of
reek.

Prospect

City

of

17 Wheat

New

York. March 12.

1

ville.
Providence, March 10. Sld, sch. J. Mancheser Haynes, Charleston.
Mobile, March 10. Ar, sch. Sallie I’On, New
{ ork.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 9. Ar, sch. Wellleet, Havana; 13, sld, sch. Theoline, Boston.
Fall River, Mass., March 9. Sld, sch. Charotte W. Miller, Camden.
Galveston, Texas, March 11. Ar, sch. Horace
L Stone, New York.
San Francisco, March 7. Sld, stmr. Mexican,
lonolulu via Seattle and Tacoma.
San Juan, P. R., March 11. Ar, sch. Gov.
5owers, Philadelphia.
Newport News, March 12. Sld, stmr. Bay

/iew, Searsport; 14, ar, stmr. Mills, Searsport.
Savannah, March 13. Ar, bark Mabel I.
deyers, Newport News; 14, ar, sch. Stanley
J. Miner, New York.
Tampa, March 13. Sailed, sch. Winfield S.
*

Schuster, Baltimore.
Brunswick, Ga., March 14. Ar, schs. Brins
?. Pendleton, Boston; Pendleton Brothers,
Baltimore; Alice Holbrook, Portland.

1!

DANDELION.

I

CO.,

j

and Medicines.

■:

5
3

_

BURGLARS can annoy you,
FIRES may cripple you,
BAD LOANS may ruin you.

13al4
5
16
1.13

3$

1.55

Meal,

__

ONLY WHEN IT IS PROPERLY INVESTED.

1.10

6
40
5
4

——

The

j

Searsport National

Bank

is safe because it is governed on a conservative basis. It
holds your money where you can get it
quickly and
without danger of loss.
with

Special attention given
us by mail in our

to

parties doing business

Commercial Department,

Savings Department,
Safe Deposit Department.
CALL

Searsport

OR WRITE TO

National

Bank,

SEARSPORT, MAINE.
ORGANIZED

1881.

■V___

_

SECOND HAND ADTDS
ALSO

NEW

AT

READ’S GARAGE.

Mrs. Jefferson Larrabee. aged 40 years, 11

months and 27 days.
Maddocks. In Belfast, March 13, Mrs. Betsey
H. Maddocks. aged 76 years, 2 months, 26 days.
McLeod. In Bucksport, March 2, Henry a.cLeod, aged 72 years.
Peavey. In Orland, March 8. Asa C. Peavey,
aged 76 years, 3 months and 8 days.
Pillsbury.
In Head of the Bay, South
rhomaston, March 9, (’apt. Hiram G. Pillsbury, j
aged 73 years, 1 month and 13 days.
Peabody. In Dixmont, March 4, Sarah D., \
widow of the late David Peabody, aged 74
years, 6 months and 24 days.
Redman. In Ellsworth, March 9. Judge John
R. Redman, aged 61 years, 8 months and 28

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE®

1857

g
K

19,0

They will tell you to use E. FRANK COL FERTILIZERS. Manufacture
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast. Maine.

8

JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents.

|

|

THE

COE-MORTIMER

COMPANY,

NEW

YORK.

lays.

Small. In North Deer Isle, March 6,
George
W. Small, aged 70 years.
Smith. In Vinalhaven, March 4, Levi W.

Smith, aged

71 years.
in Rockland,

Staples,
March 6, Abbie F.,
widow of Joseph Staples, aged 6-1 years, 1
month and 6
I

Appreciated by Belfast People.

Are

ijjgs for

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COM l

Hatching

Thousands who suffer from backache and
kidney complaint have tried one remedy after
mother, finding only temporary benefit. This
is discouraging, but there is one special
kidney
medicine that cures permanently and there is
plenty of proof right here in Belfast.
Here is the testimony of one who used Doan's

ASSETS EEC EM BEK

led

A

Maine.

dull, pain
strength and

this

attack of kidney trouble
remedy. I had a constant,
my kidneys that sapped my

across

made

me

miserable.

There

were

other symptoms of kidney complaint in eviwhich plainly proved that my kidneys
were at fault.
Having »ny attention called to

\

j
t

dence

over

261.

2,78k
3t.
77

liabilities,

all

2,29 :.

liabilities and surplus,
$6,122
•lame* I'itttee A Son. Agent*. Itelfasl,

»

3wll

^ALDO SS.

DUTCHESS

Belfast, March 15, A. I). 1910.

c

31, 1909.

Total

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE

severe

me to use

<

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,

We, the undersigned, having been duly apnow states that the
j ointed by the Honorable Judge of Probate,
cure was lasting.
^ rithin and for said County, Commissioners to
claims of the
W. R. Clifford, Northport avenue,
Belfast, j r* eceive and decide upon the late
of Belfast,
reditors of Fred M. Staples,
Maine, says: "I can only add to the public
1 said County, deceased, whose estate has been
statement I gave in favor of Doan’s
Kidney ! epresented insolvent, hereby give public noE’ills in 1905, that whenever I have taken t ice agreeably to the order of the said Judge
them since then they have always proven ef- c f Probate, that six months from and after
fective.

6.128.
$6.12:

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

FIRE

INSURANCE

POUGHKEEPSIE,

Kidney Bills years ago, and

1

480.
4-

Admitted assets,

Surplus

67-

4,lt»l

Gross assets,
items not admitted,

Our eggs are testing up fine, our first test,
* ebruary 10, tested 95 per cent fertile.
9tf
E. L. C0LC0RD,

\

$

Deduct

f rst of April, at 15 cents each. Fggs for hatohi ig $1,00 per setting of 13 eggs, or $0.00 per
00 eggs.

Northport Avenue, Belfast,

YolJk

21. 1909.

Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash :n oliice and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,

re

^ amous

25

librrlv Strtel.MW

25

From our White Wyandottes. These hens
mated to cockerels direct from Richard’s
trap nest strain, which he claims are
1
be highest egg record strain in America, one
:
idividual record us high as 272 eggs in one
ear.
Our birds are beautiful in every way,
-j 3\ ’ell
up to the standard on points as well as
£
xtra
I
good layers of large brown eggs. Glad
t t) show stock any time.
1 am now taking orC ers for a few chicks to be delivered after the

days.
Treat. In Brooklyn, N. Y., March 2, Carone A., wife of A.
Sidney Treat, aged 60 years.
=

Ar, schs. Fannie &

Villey, New York.
Saunderstown, R. 1., March 10. Sailed, sch.
sabel B. Wiley (from Fall River), Jackson-

SQUASH,
SPINACH,

j

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE

In Rockland, March 6, Lester A.
Black, aged 54 years, 5 months and 2 days.
Blaisdki.l. In East Orland, March 1, Mrs.
Leamon Blaisdell, aged 18 years, 10 months and
6 days.
I-H'RGIN. In Monroe, March 6, Sophronia L
widow of the late William C. Durgin of I)ixmont, aged
years, 0 months and 4 days.
Cmi’MAN. In Bucksport, Charles B. Chip
n.an, aged 82 years, 3 months and 10 days.
KELLS,
in Rockville, February 4, Eddie, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Caro Tolman Eells,aged 1 year,
1 month and 10 days.
Edwards.
Ill Providence, R. I,, March 2,
George D. Edwards, a native of Montville, Me.,
in his 74tn year.
Hutchinson. In Rockland, March 1, Raymond Hutchinson of Stonington, aged 23 years.
In Brockton, Mass., March 9,
Larrabee.

PORTS.

Wilmington, N. C., March 9. Sld, sch. John
Bossert (from Georgetown, S. C.), New York.
Port Royal, S. C., March 9. Sld, sch. Ella M.

APRICOTS,
SALMON.
BAKED BEANS,

Black.

ss*

on.

—

Springs.

<

vards, Frankfort.
Delaware Breakwater, March 13.
Ar, schs.
1 Susie H. Davidson, New York for Charleston;
for
E.
Morse, do
Fernandina; Margaret
dary
d. Ford, do for May port; Edward Stewart,
3erth Amboy for Charleston.
Baltimore, March 14. Ar, schs. Augustus H.
Babcock, Port Tampa; George W. Wells, Bos-

I!

11

10.0J

Cousins-Gray, lr Sedgwick,March 2, Brooks
Cousins of Brooksvilie and Miss Mertie N.
Gray
of West Sedgwick.
Gray -Bowden. In Brooksvilie, March 2,
Ray Charles Gray of South Brooksvilie and
Miss Daisy A. Bowden of Brooksvilie.
Sanborn-Mink. In Rockland, March 8, Capt.
Eugene F. Sanborn of East Bucksport and Mrs.
Clara E. Mink of Rockland.
Shannon-('rocker.
In Bucksport, March
by Rev. William Forsyth, Damon F. Shannon
and Miss Christie L. Crocker, both of Stockton

traverse

ray, Stonington; Aetna, Stockton; R. Rowers,
Bridgewater, N. S„ for Philadelphia; 13, passed
1
Bity Island,' sch. J. Manchester Haynes, Boson for Charleston, S. C.; sld, sch. Northland,
Stockton; 14, ar, sch. Edward H. Blake, West
i*oint, Va.; sailed, schs. Inez N. Carver, Brunsvick; Sedgwick, do; Frank Brainard, Philadel)hia; 15, ar, sch. Wawenock, Virginia.
Boston, March 9. Sld, schs. George W. Wells,
Baltimore; R. W. Hopkins, Port Jobos, P. R.
Philadelphia, March 9. Ar, sch. Annie B.
ditchell, New York; 10, cld, sch. George D. Ed-

:

35a40

MARK1K1*

SHIP NEWS
AMERICAN

f

WASONCO PEAS,
WASONCO CORN,
STRING BEANS.
RAISINS,

Groceries, Drugs

RETAIL MARKET.

Plaster,
Rye Meal,
Shorts,

I

10
75
8
48

26a28
3
9a 10

Pork,

I

PINT OLIVES,
HALF-PINT OLIVES,

A. A. HOWES &

Hart.
In Appleton, February 28, to Mr. ami
Mrs. Starlin Hart, a son.
Leach. In Bluehiil, March 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Linwood E. Leach, a daughter.

term of court.

Toledo,

Turkey,

QUART OLIVES,

PINEAPPLE

7.^a8

Sugar,
6.75a7.50 Salt, T. I.,
2.50 Sweet Potatoes,

Notary Public.

ly to requests made for assistance, either by
labor or its equivalent.

Mr.

Ohio,

1

BORN

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
ids directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
>f the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
4w9
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

foot to

the

April

22
2.00
8a9
10
(X)

Cotton

)
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior
jartner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.,
ioing business in the City of Toledo, County
ind State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
he sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
?ach and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
:ured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. I). 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(SEAL.)

paint the exterior
of the Universalist church the coming season.
It is hoped our citizens may respond generousA movement is

at the

Lucas County,

good audience.
Mr.

serve

Mutton,
Oats, 32 lb.,
Potatoes,
Round Hog,
Straw,

12 Lime,
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a20 Oat Meal,
78 Onions,
Corn,
Cracked Corn,
73 Oil, kerosene,
Corn Meal,
73 Pollock,

Levanseller has 300 cords of lumber at
lis mill yard and tifty cords of cut lumber in
he woods waiting for snow so that it can be
lauled to the mill.J. F. Paine, who has
leen critically ill with pneumonia, has
passed
.he crisis ami is now slowly recovering.,.,
dev. C. H. Bryant is holding meetings at his
Jncolnville charge this week.

school are preparing a concert for the evening
of Easter Sunday. It is hoped the parents and
friends will give them the inspiration of a

to

to

as

I

18.00

Lamb,
LambSkins,

|

RETAIL PRICE.

lohn

.r

It is

to attend the

V. L. McCorrison has been drawn

j

Hay,
Hides,

PINEAPPLE SLICED,

PLUMS,
CHERRIES.

Tallow,
22 Veal,
24 Wool, unwashed,
28
14 Wood, hard,
4.00a4.50
3.00
18f Wood, soft,

Fowl,
Geese.

Last week’s weather, after the rain of Monday, was fine. Tuesday was bright, but somewhat colder, and Wednesday was the same.

J

j

a

GRATED,
BLUEBERRIES,
PEACHES,
PEARS,

H

PRODUCER.

13

Duck,

1

fears as

bu,

per

Skins,

Calf

afternoon and evening, March 17th.
The supper will be served at 6 o’clock—Irish
dishes predominating—at 20 cents per plate,
including the card playing. For cards alone. 5
cents per individual.
A cordial invitation is
hereby extended to all.

|

We shall sell the Wasonco brand of Raisins, Dried
Fruit, Canned Fruits and Vegetables, for three days Q
at reduced prices.
If you once try this brand you
ft
will be pleased with it, as there is no better. It in|

Q

CURRENT

PAID

50a75
7
dried, per lb.,
2.50a2.75
Beans, pea,
Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50
27a30
Butter,
6a8
Beef, sides,
Beef, fore quarters. 6.$
60
Barley, bu,
18
Cheese,
16
Chicken,

Thursday,

Mr. Leroy Nickerson, with his (daughter
Hortense and son Ellery, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd in Frankfort last Sunday.

A

estimated that 300 have been
$1.50
killed in town the past winter.
of

visit

Miss Emma May Hichborn of Searsport
spent Monday with her grandmother, Mrs.
Robert Hichborn, West Main street.

Valtham, Mass., Francis M. Dutch of West
sewton, Mass., and Henry M. Dutch of EverEdward K. Blake has bought the land and
tt, Wash., and two sisters, Mrs. E. A. Sarbuildings of Roscoe N. Porter, corner of !
;ent of Searsport and Mrs. Edward Lewis of
Pike avenue and Otis street. Mr. Blake has j
Mass.
The funeral services were
also bought the laundry business, which he ! Valtham,
sold at his late home Saturday afternoon, Rev.
will continue at the old stand.
larry Hill of the M. E. church officiating. InLocal hunters have been doing a thriving
^ erment was in the village cemetery.
The
business in the skunk line, one hunter cuptur- j
earers were James B. Sweetser, Clifton Whiting eight in one day. The skins bring from 1 um, Melvin Whittum and Frank A. Curtis.
$3.

came

to

Miss Marian Kneeland of Cape Jellison was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson
last Saturday night and Sunday.

be in charge of his store.

to

afternoon

Apples,

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society a St. Patrick’s day supper and evening of
whist will be given in Hichborn Hall this,

Thursday gave us sunshine, with a crisp air,
while Friday and Saturday were charming, in
the bright sunlight and warm atmosphere.
The Young Peoples’ Guild will be entertainSunday opened the present week with a mild
ed tomorrow, Friday, afternoon at 2 o’clock by
air; but Monday morning gave us a snowstorm,
which changed at mid-day into an afternoon of
The whist sociable at Mrs. Horace Staples sunshine, which
quickly melted the new-fallen
netlast Thursday was a very pleasant affair,
snow.
Obituary.
Master Josiah C. Dutch, one of
Aid Society’s treasury.
the best known master shipbuilders of eastern ting $4.50 to the Ladies’
hrom Mi. M. P. Field, R. R. agent at Cape
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet Thursday Jellison
Maine, died March 9th at his home after a long
piers, we obtained the following reFrank
L.
Mrs.
illness of a complication of diseases.
He was afternoon, March 2ith, with
port Monday evening: March 10th, sch, Metheborn in West Prospect, now Searsport, April Marston, Church street, for sewing. All are besee arrived with a
cargo of fertilizer, and
18, 1837, the son of the late Master Marshall invited.
itocuport Darge, iso. 6, with load of fertilizer.
and Sarah (Colcord) Dutch. He worked in the
Mr. John 1\ Bragg of Islesboro arrived in
March 12th, Mary Chase arrived with a
cargo
shipyard from boyhood. During the Civil Stockton last Friday and was the guest of his of lime. March 10th, tugs Britania and E. I).
until
Kar he served n Company K, 26th Maine
Haley sailed for New York. March 13th, sch.
Reg- sister-in-law, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg,
iment, and was mustered out August 17, 1S63, Monday.
Mary Chase sailed for Searsport. March 14th,
u Bangor.
He soon after resumed work in
sch. Methebesee sailed, in charge of Somers
Mrs. Alvah C. Treat is, at this writing, Mon-he shipyardseof Searsport, and in 1874 comday the guest of Mrs. Everett Sanborn in Smith, for Rockland.
pleted the schooner Lizzie Lane which his faFrank fort lor a few days, having left home SEARSMONT
ther had begun.
The same year he built the Sunday.
The W. C. T. U. of Appleton held a
very inpark Wealthy Pendleton.
He was then apteresting all-day meeting in the church vestry
Miss Nellie Hichborn went to Belfast last
pointed general superintendent of the building
Thursday to remain over Sunday, the guest of Friday, March 11th. with Mrs. Isaac Hall and
>f the ship Brown Brothers by the late
Capt. Mrs. David Speed. She returned early the Mrs. George Luce as hostesses. Forty-one sat
Daniel S. GoodeH. Sr., of Searsport in the yard
down to an excellent dinner. The
present week.
meeting
>f Kilmore & Atkinson in
Newfcuryport, Mass,
was in
charge of the President, Mrs. M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Connor have returned
r. 1876.
to
he
built
the I
Returning
Searsport
Hanley, who presided in a very able manner,
there for a few
park C. 1). Bryant, in 1878; the schooner Sallie from Prospect, after living
l'he following program was carried out:
sing
Mr. O’C. in
months
while
kept
employment
•’On in 1884; the schooner Georgie Gi’.key in;
ing; scripture reading, Psalm 98, by the Presithat
vicinity.
1890; the barkentine Mabel 1. Meyers in 1891
Rev.
C.
H.
dent; prayer,
Bryant; solo, Battle
Mr. W iison Kandell of Belfast accompanied
-he Vinalhaven in 1 >92 and the steamer Amadis
>ong, Elizabeth Newbert; roll ct.ll. Lord’s
n 1894.
He also built the five-masted schoon- ! by his son-in-law, Mr. \\ tbber, was in town
prayer in concert; reading text cards; reports
?r Gov. Ames in W'aldoboro in 1887.
He was ! March 0th to attend the funeral of his brother,
)f Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer;
Eli
Mr.
Kandell.
’or several years master builder for H. M.
dnging; report of Superintendent o Narcotics
j
pc an in Can.den. and while
The Congregationalist Sunday school mememployed there |
eport of S. S. Superintendent; report of L. T.
juilt the following vessels: schooners R. Bow- bers are preparing an Easter concert under
L; singing, Maine Song; remarks by J. F.
?rs, Annie L. Henderson, Robie Foster. Maurice ! the supervision ot Miss Ellis, their missionary
doogins, Rev. C. H. Bryant, Mrs. Fuller, Miss
McFarland and Mrs. Luce. It was voted to
hi'ds, Alice Hall. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Dora leader, and Mrs. Minnie M. Foster.
Mathews, William Hayes, John Merrow. JoBethany Chapter, O. E. S., initiated Mrs. lend Easter supplies to the Fresh Air Fund of
he Masachusetts W. C. T. U. Three members
eph Hilton, May O. Neal, Sarah Fuller, Wili- John Doyle into its mysteries last Saturday
am
Allison, Jonathan Bourne, King Philip, evening, a banquet following the ceremonies. >ut on the White ribbon for the Searsmont
Pocahontas and Millie Bourne. His last vessel It was a most pleasant occasion for the sisterJnion.
Closed by singing, “Blest, be the Tie
was the steamer Mineola, built at Port
rhat Binds.” The people of Searsmont will
Clyde hood.
n
1901.
He afterwards worked for several 1
fladly welcome the Appleton Union again.
The Current Events Club meeting, deferred

Deputy Grand High Priest John M. Burleigh
of South Berwick was in town Wednesday
March 9th and inspected Searsport Chapter R.

Herbert L. Gilkey, who has been

school-room.

six

Hattie C.

Mrs.

school library has also
been .started by the league. It was opened
February 18 with thirty-four volumes. We
have been pleased to note the interest which
the parents have taken in our school this term
and would urge them more and more to
visit the school often.
the

or.

railway mail

Lincoln, W’ashington

of

given up the management
of the cafe Ticonderoga at Mack’s Point and
Fred Patterson has been appointed his successHenry

series of

Friday evening.

next

school closed Friday after a
twelve weeks taught by Miss

C. Chase. Twenty-one pupils were registered, but owing to much sickness and bad
travelling the attendance has been poor. Lizzie Roach was the only one not absent or tardy
during the term. The special days of the term.
viz., Christmas day Lincoln’s day, St. Valentine’s day, W ashington’s birthday and Longfellows’s birthday, were all pleasantly and appropriately celebrated. The “Lincoln” school Improvement League of this school during the
past term bought a globe and framed pictures

Mills

a

dances in the handsome club-room, beginning

Abbie

Capt. Ru fus Field of Rockland was in town
last week visiting hU father, Capt. George
Steamer

Wassaumkeag Club will give

PRICE

PRODUCE MARKET.

Bosch and other firms—from New York and
Boston, [ard which are seemingly more attractive than ever before. They include all
grades J to suit the needs for expensive or
cheaper wall coverings, and are willingly
shown at his home to all desiring to examine
them.

Mr. Perry Sprague has joined his father
Capt. C. W. Sprague, for a sea voyage.

quoted.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Mr. Frank H. Cousens has received his spring
sample books, of wall papers—Peat, Tibeau,

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

MARCH 17,18 and 19,1910.

Juan

last

BELFAST

regular prayer-meetings

the

as

I

eludes canned

Augusta W. Snow,
for north of Hatteras, has arrived here leaky.
Portland, Me., March 8. The freight steamer
Boston of the Merchants and Miners LAne at
Boston has been chartered by the Maine Steam- j
ship Co., to take the place temporarily of the
steamer Manhattan which was burned here

remain nominal

Sale!

Quality

FOR THREE DAY8

rudder.

In other trades the demand is limited and rates

held in

pleasant term of

from

Rocklrnd with barrels for the Hubbard Fertilizer Co., at Mack’s Foint.

Field,

night

has put in here with loss of
St. Thomas, March 9. Sch.

yesterday.
New York, March 14. In the sail tonnage
market the scarcity of vessels continue to
restrict chartering. For southern lumber carriers and West India tonnage there are plenty
of orders, and rates are strongly supported.

after

held

A

Honolulu, March 9. Ship W. F. Babcock,
Sterling, from Port Ludlow for Cape Town,
Armstrong, from San

March 8th, in the Methodist vestry and was
well attended. Rev. Harry Hill presided and
was assisted by Rev. Charles H. McElhiney of
the First Congregational church. The subject
was The Publican and Pharisee.
Several arose
for prayers at the close of the meeting. Wed-

home

Sunday.

sailed

I

under control.

of the

Miss Florence Coleord, who has been visiting
in

a

PORTS.

Havana, March 3. Sld, sch. Wellfleet, Jacksonville.
St. John, N. B., March 8. Cld, Bch. Abbie C.
I Stubbs, City Island; 14, sld, sch. Norombega,
Haven.
Vineyard
j
Port Townsend, Wash., March 9. Sld, ship
Gov.
Robie, New York.
|
Puerto Mexico, March 10, 7 a. m. Ar, stmr.
j Hawaiian, Sweetser, New York; sailed, stmr.
I American, Delaware Breakwater.

J.f for a visit with Mrs. Andrew Allen, nee
Mrs. A. T. Shute and son Eugene were in
Miss Henrietta Ross. They will be gone about
Bangor on business Saturday.
ten days, returning for the opening session of
John Innes has a lamb, bom February 12th( j the Searsport High school, of which the Misses
that weighed March 12th 27 pounds.
Ross are students.

Sidney R. Bonsey returned last tveek from
ten days’ visit in Boston and New York.

I
I

News.

and Lucy,left on the steamer Belfast last Thursday for Boston. Miss Emily will spend her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Robert Nichols, in
Boston and Mrs. Ross will go on to Orange, N.

bus-

Bucksport, Me., March 8. Ar, sch. Jeremiah
Smith, New York.
Portland, March 9. Ar, schs. William L.
Douglass, Baltimore; Edward J. Lawrence,
Newport News; Luther T. Garre tson, Elizabethport; 10, ar, sch. Wm. Bisbee, New York.
Searsport, March 10. Ar, barge R. & R. L.
Co. No. 1, Baltimore; sld, stmr. Mills, Newport

ASSETS DECEMBER

N. Y

31. 1909.

Real estate,

$15,

Mortgage loans,

25.
,YJk

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

hank,

Agents’ balances,

4t

Interest and rents,

larch 8,1910, have been allowed to said creditrs to present and prove their claims, ami that
re will attend to the duty assigned us at the
ffice of J. S. Harriman, on Main street, in said
lelfast, Friday, April 8, 1910, and on Thursday,
be 8th day of September, 1910, at 10 o’clock in
be forenoon, on each of said days.
J. S. HARRIMAN.
( omrs'
3tll
EBEN S. L1TLLEFIELD, \

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DECEMBER

$684.$6.v

1

31, 1909.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabili ties,

4

7ash capital.
procured a supply and
137.
Surplus over all liabilities,
completely cured I
the attack. 1 have been practically free from
Total liabilities and surplus,
$084.
kidney trouble since. I still continue to advise j I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking, James il. Kneelami. Agent, Sears|>oii
I urniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave
3wll
anyone I hear complaining of kidney complaint
rders at H. E. McDonald’s furniture store, 70
to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.”
Iain street, and they will receive prompt atNOTICE
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fob^ intion. Telephone connection.
3mll
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERS
W. W. BLAZ0,
for the United States.
The partnership heretofore existing her
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.
Charles F. Swift and Jesse G. Paul, unde
j Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
firm name of Swift & Paul, has this day
>ther.
!
dissolved by mutual consent. All person
debted to said firm are requested to settb
It a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
same with said Swift, and all persons ha
Business
me away from Belfast the
calling
for the County of Waldo, on the second TuesDoan's

the

Kidney Pills,

contents of

two

i

TRUCKING

boxes

_

FOR SALE.

day of March, A. 1). 1910.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Amelia 8. Eaton, late
>f W interport, in said County of Waldo, deeeasjd, having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
nay appear a; a Probate Court, to he held at Belfa?t, within and for said County, on the second
rtiesday of April next, iat ten of the clock
Dcfore noon, and show cau«e, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
A

part of the year, I wish to sell my resiNo. 10 Elm street, or will lease the
ime for a term of years to a desirable party,
J* here is a commodious stable in connection.
J
C. fc. PhRKItv*, Btlia&t, Maine,
reater
snce,

j

February 24, 1910.—3m8
a

I
^

GEORGE E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

APPLY

| hompson

TO

against said firm are request,
present the same to said Swift for payn
The business heretofore carried on by said

by Mr. Swift.
Belfast, February 28, 1910.

will be continued

3w9

jiirlsWanted

»nd allowed.

any claims

THK

Manufacturing Company.

CHURCH STREET, BELFAST.

CHARLES F. SWII
JESSE G. PAUL.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and fru
for their kindness during the illness and d.
of our father, also for beautiful floral offer)
MAUDE E. DUTCH
MRS. W. V. NICHOI
F. C. DUTCH/
Sears port, March 14, 1910.—p

